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Abstract 

Classification is imperative to IHuncrous indmitrial processes, lllore so vV'here it impacts 
directly on the final product yield. As sHch, dassilicatioIl devices such as the hy<lro
cyclone that contribn\'c directly to the: reveWH, gcncraL(xl ill such industries, receive 
lllueh deserved attention, which is aimed at improving their opcrat.ioll efIiciencics. The 
mechanical simplicity of the hydrocydoIH: decept.ively suggests non-intricate and well 
Illl(lerst.ood device hydrodynamics. On the cont.rary, improved uuderstanding on the 
hydrodynamic behaviour and op(;raLion of the hycirocyclonc are still being sought. in 
order Lhat, its full classification potent.ial may be realised. Current models describ
ing sHch bdmviour arc predominantly highly empirical h('nee the need for ('onLimlf~d 
(,olllpl<~Jll(~n(,ary research via compntational t(~dllliqlles s11eh as Computatioual Fluid 
Dynamics (CFD). 

This disserLat.ion presents Lhe outcome of an iun~stigation into thc flow dmract.er
isties of H hydrocydonc. Assessment of its hy<irodyuamic behaviour \\;as conducted via 
interpretation of numerically predict(xl velocity and pressure fidel profiles arising from 
single phase (\\OaLer-only) and Ilml1,iphasc (,vaLer / air) flow fic:lds. The invest.igat,ion, 
focussing primarily on single phase flow, We).'> undertaken via 1lI1IIlericai modelling of 
the hydrocydollC Uov,,' Held, ill a Cartesian coordinate system, using the ('ormuercial 
eFD code, Fluent v(j.1.22. On account, of th<~ lack of published experimental dat.a for 
waL('r-only operated cyclones, no validation of t.he llI1I1wrical models ,vas undert.aken. 
IIowew:r, num(~rical predictions were obtained which rdl(~('t. physically realistic hydro
c~'do[l(, velocity and pressure field profiles. Despite the llllsucccssful simulation of an 
air con" insight into tIl<' probable mechanism for its iucq}tioll and development was 
gain(xl from Lhe UlulLiphase flow predictions. The dassicallUHlerstl:111ding of the hydro
(,~TlollC radial particle c1assificat.ion IJl(~ChallislIl was also challcngp(L Furthermore, a 

gClleric methodology for meshing the maiH hody of the h~'drocyclonc, particularly sHch 

as to Hyoid IlOll-nmfonnal mc;.;hing at the inlet-main chamber interface, was identified. 
The Reynolds St.ress l\IodeJ (RSM) and the Algebraic Slip lvlixture l\lodcl (AS1'vIl\I) 
were identified t.o be suit.able for the IltlIllCricallllodclling of turbulence and multiphasc 
hydrocydonc flow lield;.;, respectively. 

Liquid velocity component predictions w(:rc obtained that arc consistent wiLh (:x
pcrimcnUdly determined t.rends. Evidence of the (;xisLence of it lOCHS or envelope of 
zero axial yeiocity, within which IIllid IlloLioll is directed upwards, and downwards be
yond its periphery, was giV('Il by the establishment of a positive core and a surrounding 
negat.ive axial flow Held. This observat.ioll served 1,0 ('oufirm Lh(~ establishment of t.he 
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O. Abstract v 

vertically opposed ov(~rf1m\' and underflow discharge streams, which determinc> the flow 
split. of th(~ classiIied product rnaLerial, to Lhe rcspcct.i\'c discharge orifices. An increase 
ill th(~ absolule values of t.he axial velocity was predicted wiLh increase in distance from 
t.he cIlvciopc of I':cro axial velocity. The velocity illcrease was grea,\,(~r in t.he upward 
than the dowrrward direction of {low. The horil':ollt.al axis intercept of the loem., of hero 
axial \·docil.y was predict.ed (,0 migrate radially inwards, t.raversing down the length of 
t.h(: h:nlrocydonc. 

Of tIl(' t.hree liquid velocity component.s, t1w radial component., rcpre;-;enLed Lhe 
least in magnitude. In accordanc(' with \.h(~ particle equilibriuJll orbit. theory, a ra
dial particle centrifugal-drag force balance is est.ablisll('d 'which erfcc\,s radial part.icle 
classificat.ion via inward radial t.ransport of fine particles and cent.rifugal drift, of large 
part.icles. This classical nnderst.anding of radial part.ide classificat.ion assumes l,haL 

the radial velocit.y component. is always diwdcd radially inwards. However, the CFD 
predidions revealed joint prccessillg and oscillatory radial mot.ion of the bulk flow field 
that. resulted in combined inward and onL\vard-dircct.cd radial velocity fields. As such, 
provided fluid and solid part.icle mot.ion is approxiuHltdy homogeneous in a radially 
outwa.rd-directed fluid velocit.y field, t.he solid particle (,(~Iltrifllgal force is supplemented 
and t.he cent.rifugal drift thereof further enhanced. As a result, and on acconnt of the 
relatively minut.e llUlllerical values exhibited by t.he radial velocit.y Held, t.he indicat.ion 
is t.hat. radial part.icle displacement and chu.;si!ication arc predominantly ell!(' \.0 the ac
tion of the ('(;ntrifugal for('(; and that radial particle migrat.ion is a. mass displacement. 
dI'(;ct.. 

The UtHgenLial velocity componcnt. charaej,erisl.ic H.ankiue vor(.ex structure was 
accurately predicted via. the nSi\I. The fluid tangc'uUal velocit.y increased, travers
ing radially inwards from t.he h.ydrocyclollc int.enml wall structure, b(~forc decreasing 
rapidly ill t.he vicilliLy of it.s vcrlical g(;omd,ric axis. lklatively less severe tangential 
velocity gradicnt.s were observed within t.h(~ main chamber than ill t.he conical cham
ber. In accordance wiLh literat.ure report.s, a snb-at.mo;-;phcric pressure and a posit.ive 
pressure gradient. were esta.blished at. the hydrocydone con; and radially out.wards, 
respectively, The sub-atmospheric core pressure ,vas induced by t.he H.ankinc vorLex, 
,vhich efrects solid body rotation at t.he e()n~ of the flow Iidd via forced vor1.ex mo
tion. It. was established via the lllllitipha;-;e Ilow simulat.ions that. a sub-at.mospheric 
core pressure induces air core illcept.ion at. the spigot. discharge orifice and snpport.s 
the ('(~ntral location t.hereof. The s\lhseqlH~llt. development. of a centrally-positioned 
air ('olumn was irkllLilied as a dual funct.ioll of pressure-driven gaseolls diffusion and 
cOllVPcLivc transport. It is recomlllended t.hat. t.he CFI) hnlrocydonc models resulting 
from this work be used to <1(;v('lop an air ('ore extending a('ross t.he entire length of 
t.he hydrocydonc in order to facilit.ate furt.her iuvest.ignt.ion of the hydrodyuarnics of 
IIlult.iphasc How fields. 
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li ij Kronecker delLa 

( rat.e of dissipation of t.urbulent kinet.ic energy [m:{s-:l] 

(ij strain rate t.ellsor 

K von Ki:inwin consta.nt (0.'12) 

A wa\'(~kllgt.h [mJ/visC()Hit.y coefficient 

/1 molecular viscosit.y' [Pa·s] 

Jll turlmlent/Eddy viscosity [Pa-s] 
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O. Nomenclature xv 
------~--~--~--~----~-------------------------------

(J(.k (~Illpirical k-( Lnrbulcllcn model ('oIlsLanls 

stress t.ensor 

T". \\'all shear sLress [I )a] 

<P turbulent dissipation function 

Subscripts 

P first nodal point from the wall 

a axial 

b lwaL 

c cyclone/centrifugal 

d drag 

(' effective 

dl' drift. 

i, j, k sllUlllmLion/Cartcsian coordina.te iudices 

k pha.se identifier 

I liquid 

'/Ii mixture 

II LoLal 111lrnhcr of constituent. phases of a system 

p particle/phase idcllLiIier 

q phas(' identilicr 

,. radial 

.'i slurry/solid 

tangential 

'II' wall 

x far field 

Superscripts 

/I fluid tangential velocity compouent radius (~Xpollen(. (-1 < II < 1) 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

This dissertation relat.es the outcome of an invest igative assessment of the hydrody

namic bdmviour of the hydmcydone. The adopted (,Olulmtational investigative pron:

dun: ~was implemented through the application of computationalflaid d.llnam't('s (eFI)) 

using the ('olllnwrcial code Flucnt. version G,1.2:2. 

1.1 Historical background to the investigation 

The iIllIllellS(~ impact of mining-rdateel activities on lllodern day society dict.at.cs a 

(,OllsLanL wvicw of currcnt mining processes [U] [10]. Among Lhe ('onccrns arc ecolog

intI, environmental [nj alld energy consllmption issues [10] [11] [12]. In recognition 

of this, concepts such as ecological economics, clIl'if'Onmculal philosophy, sUHlainablc 

deudopflwnt [10] and l~fc-cilcl(' (l8S(:sS1fI.(cul [U] [U] lHwe evolved [12]. These global 

scak ('onc(~rns have led to strategies and initiatives being sought to facilitate industrial 

growth without. adverse dkds, particularly OIl the cllvironment, A TlHx:t.ing by world 

leaders at the Earth Summit. in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) ill 1992 attempted to address 

these COllcerns [11] [12]. Subsequcnt to this, TIJ(' \Vorld SllllllUiL OIl Sustainable 1)('

\'e1opmcnt held in JohanncHbnrg (South Africa) ill :200:2 was targeted at evaluating 

the decade-long impkmcnted initiatives as well as devising lIe\,,' and sustainable di

rection for the future [12]. Although sustainable dcvf'iopmcllL by delinitioll remains 

clllsi\'e and may adopt difl(;rcnt lUpanings for differnnL industries [12], for LIIP mining 

and lllineral industry it CIlcompaSHes "the advancement of lHunan prosperity in a way 

that does not ('olllpromise the' po(,(:ntial proHperil,v a,nd quality of life for future gener

ations" [11]. III light of remaining true to this philosophy, LrCIll(:udollS effort, is being 

dmIlllded towards sustainable dcvdoplH('nL \vithiu a sHstainable mining framework 

[11], ill order to cusnI'(: thaI. Lh(~ milling indust.ry rcmaills viable aud operaLional in a 

global sense, so as \'0 provide contiulJ(:d economic slls\'('mm('(" Illore so in developing 
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1. Introduction 2 
---.---------------~. 

CO Ull (, ries. 

l\Iiuing operatiolls currently employ explosiw~ blasting as well as crushing a,nd 

milling cin·uiLs for c01mniin1Lliou. Tlw subs(~qu('ut downstream pr()cess(~s llsed for min

eraI extraction indllde da88iJication aud flotation. The comuH'rcial usc of the hy

drocyclollc, for das~·;ificat,ion in mineral processillg applicat.ions, daLes back to 1!J:n 
[1]. In present day, t.he hydrocydoIlC, used primarily ill dosed circuit griuding, lillds 

widespread acceptance as the standard industrial dassifi(~r Pl [15J dU(~ to its mechan

ical simplicity [1], corupadncss [7] and rdaliye;ly low capital and mainicnance costs 

[:J] [W]. D(~piLe the existent hist.oric preference of t.he hydrocyclollc for classification 

applications, there still pxists room to enhance its classification dIicicllCY for improved 

mir}('ral extraction [J]. 

Although mechanically simple, the hydrocydonc presents a complex internal flow 

structure [1) [7] [17] that is subject. to a snbstallt.ial amount of ongoing research [:)). 

III vicw of Lh(~ large thrust, in modern mining toward the' HSC of Illllnerical met.hods 

for the opt.imisat.ion of current and t.he design of ne\,; mineral processing processes, a 

st.ep change from the currcnt semi-empirical models is iU(~viLablc. This is wlwrc e1"!) 

IlHHlellillg comes int.o it.s own and as SHch led to the proposal of a research project of 

t.his nature. However, inasIlluch as CFI) ofI"crs all altenmLivc to t.he experiment-based 

approach and enables panunct.ric studies to he condllct.cd in considerably reduced time 

s("al(~s, it. st.ill sufI(;rs the dnwdmck of being unable t.o 1)(' professed ad()quately, without 

continlled reference to experimental validation [1~l [l!)]. 

1.2 Terms of reference 

This research project was iniliatcd by Dr. l\lakollll Powell of t.he Ahncm.l Pror:C8S

ing Research Unit (MPRU) of LlH: UIliV(~rsiLy of Cape Town's Chemical Engineering 

Ikpart.mcnL The long term goal of t.his research is 1.0 dcvelop an experimentally vali

dat(~d CFD model of th(~ three-produd eyc·lollc, aimcd at providing an assessmcnt. of 

the: cycloIle's hydrodyuamic perforlIlance. In lim) 'wit.h this ohj(~cLivc, the MPHU is 

cnrrently conducting experimental illv(~st.igat.ions on the operation of the three-product 

C,VclOIH\ for application in the platinuIll industry [20). 

1.3 Hypothesis 

I\Icchanistically appropriate Illodelling of the hydrocydollc flow and pressure Iichls 

can provide an improved understanding of the particl() classification mechanism that, 

is dfeetcd 'I .. dthill tit!: device. 
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1. Introduction 3 

1.4 Objectives 

The principal objective of this research project was to provide au understanding of 

Lh(~ hydrodynamics of a hydrocycloll(; by modelling the behaviour of the fluid flow 

field. This was to be achieved by setting up single phase' (wat.er-ollly) and mult.iphase 

(water/air) two-product eF]) hydwcydonc models. The eFt) model predieLions were 

1,0 be validated against experimental data and related to the dassilieation medmnisrn 

iu H hydroeyclonc. The milestou(' of Chic; research is to extend the application of CFD 

hydrocyclollc modelling 1.0 the thren-prodlld cyclollc, at practical slurry concentra

tions. The long term objectives, which [all outside t.he scope of the current project, 

an; presented in ord£'r to put the short term objectivcs into perspective. 

1.4.1 Detailed objectives 

It was proposed to set lip a two-produd CF I) hydrocydolH' model to identify /(;sLablish: 

1. Suitable hydrocyciollc gnomdry meshing ju·ocedllrcs. 

2. The turbulence and nmltiphasc models suited to single and llllllLiphasc modelling 

o[ hydrocydonc flow. 

:t The governing transport equation discretisaLioll schemes that yield IllUnerie How 

field predictions exhibiting physically realistic flow behaviollr. 

L Computationally economic solution strategies for Illoddlillg both single and mul

tiphase hydroeydoIle flows. 

1). Tlw procedural rncthodolog)' for development and optimisation of the air corc. 

G. An understa.nding of IJl<' hydrodynamic behaviour o[ the hydrocydone and its 

classification mechanism through int<~rprcLation of the predicted velocity a.nd 

pressure lield profiles. 

7. An understanding of the lll(;dmllism for in('eption and development of the air 

core. 

K. The effects of variable inld gcoIIwLries Oll the hy<irocydone flow field. 

1.4.2 Long term objectives 

The long term objcctiveH of this resP<lrch illvolv<~ (~xpalldillg on the outcomes of the 

eurrcut rCH(~arch, by llsing the resulting CFJ) hydroeydoll(~ models 1.0: 
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1. Introduction 4 

1. Develop an air core and t.o invest.igate it.H dynamics ami infhH'IlCC on the hydro

('ydour' flow field. 

2. Provide an understanding of the~ dI'ccLs of variahle vis('oHity on the flow, for a 

fixed set. of boundary cOllditioHH. 

;{. Ernploy the Lagrangian partide modd to obtain three .. dim(~nsiollal particle t.rack .. 

iug prcdict.ious within the hycirocydollc flow field, through the introduction of a 

limit.ed Illimber of varions .. sized Holid part.idcH, ill order t.o gaiu insight. into LIt(, 

hydrocydone dasHiiicaLion mechanism. 

1. Investigate high wea.r regions a.nd to uudert.ake parametric geometry opLimiHa. .. 

Lion, in order t.o ident.ify IllcanH hy which turbuleuce and component. wear may 

be miuirniHcci. 

1.5 Proposed CFD methodology of solution 

In vicw of the reHeareh objectives, it, was proposed t.o: 

L Employ both low and high order turbulence models awl to examine t.heir relative 

abiliticH in predicting hydrocydoIlC Hem; dynamics. The t.urbuh:IlCC models to hc 

iuvesl.igat.ed include the: 

• Standard k .. ( model 

• ReYlloldH stress model (RSl\I) 

• Large: eddy simulation Illodd (LES) 

2. InvcHtigat.p the effects of circular and recta.ngular inlet gCOlllPl.rics on the hydro

c:n:lone flow fidd. 

1.5.1 Anticipated computational modelling problem areas 

Among the idcllWi(,d potent.ial probleltlH concerned wiLh scLLing up a fully functional 

CFD h.vdrocylollc model arc: 

1. Effective meshing of complex hydrocyclollc geometries e~.g. the complexity of hy .. 

dro('ydoIH~ inlet geomdrics may dictate use of an IIllstructured I,,'iid thaI. merges 

wiLh a structured grid in the main chamber of the hydrocydoIH\ rcsnlLing ill un .. 

dCHirahlc Illllllcric difrusioll [21] due to Ilon .. conforllla!lll<:shing at t.he' st.ructured .. 

ullstructured grid iuterface [7J. 
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1. Introduction 5 

~. A corn'ct choice of a diserdisation schelllC proyiding- suitable pressure-velocity 

coupling- [18] \vhile exhibiting minimal num(~rk difI'usioll [21], at (~('onolllic simu

latioll rim times. 

;). A ('orrect. choice of the turbulence model for purposes of modelling th(~ intri

cat.e anisotropic turbulent fcaLmes of t.he hydro('yiolH' flow [71 [17] ('omprising a 

compoHnd vortex, as ,,,,rell as short circuit and Edd~' flows [;)). 

1. The <lifIicuity associated with providing- a realistic prediction of both the air core 

alld flo\\' split. [7] [l~)J. 

5. The inability t.o accnrat.ely model solid-solid and solid-fluid particle int.eractions 

[W]. 

G. The handicap of currellt. llumerical alg-orit.hms capable of handling- only fluid 

dynamics problems at low solids cOIlccnLrat iom; [19]. 

1.6 Plan of development 

(~hapt.cr 2 is aimed at furnishing the reader with lmckgroulld t.lwory relating to hydro

(·~·dOll(,S. In a('cordan('e with t.he research object.ives, the discussion focusses primarily 

on the flow pat.L(~rns (~xhihit.ed by the internal flO\y field of a hydrocydonc. Careful 

eOllsid(Tat.ion is also given to lh(~ infhwIl(,c that, the asso('iat(xl internal How structure 

has OIl t.he solid parLick classification dfccu:d within the dc\'icc. TI\C' intricacy of 

Lhe dasMiiicatioll and other U1(~('hanisrns, 'which arc responsible for eff<~(ting- functional 

op('raLion of t.he h:vdrocycloll(~, arc noted. The lack of a cOlllpkt.c undersLanding of 

t.he general Irnlrodynamk behaviour of the h~'dro('~'dolH; is also emphasised. The in

<tch'qllaucy of curren!. cillpiricallllodds ill dCHcrihing and quantifying the dynamics of 

the h~'drocycl()ll(" which further motivates t.h(' Jl(~ed for the adopt.ion of computational 

/,(~dllliqllcs in order to sllppleuwllt experimental [(~s('ar('h 011 the HllbjccL, is also Illoti

Ht(,('d. In ('onclusion, a review on the ('urn~llt, Htat.e of CFD hydrocyclone modelling- is 

given. 

Chap1,(\r ;j diHcusscs t.he iterative development of the' strateg-icM employed in HiIllulat

iug- hoth sing-Ie phase (water-only) and III lilt iplmsc ('H1Ler / air) hydro cyclone f10\VH via 

Lite CF)) h~'dro('yd()I1e models. Sp(~cifi(' ddails arc g-iv(,ll OIl t.he lllcans used t.o avert 

t.he problellls ('omInonly cu('(nmLcred 'with (,h(~ meshing- of compi<'x cyclone geometries. 

The Lurlmiell('c and rrmltiphase models uHnd for the' 1lll1ucrical modelling of hydrocy

dOllc flows arC', t.oget.her wiLh the limitations illlpoMcd 011 Lhem, dis('llSS(~(L 
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1. Introduction 6 

ChapLeT! discusses the llumerical flow fidd pwdicLioIlS arisiug from the CF I) hydro

cyclone models, with regard to the velocity and pressure field profiles. Tlw consistcm:y 

of the llumerical predictions wit.h experimentally observed ami inkrred phenomena is 

cxamiIH~d and disCllSS(~d. The insights drawn from Lhe CFD predictions, some of which 

challenge common conceptions OIl specific p!t('UOlllCUa, an~ iuterprel.ed such as to give 

cn:diblc accol1nl.s of the dynamics of (.he actual physical processes 

A sUttell\('1l1 of the extent to which t.he objectives of the rcs(~ar('h projcct have been 

Illet is given in dmpLer;). Finally, recommendations rcgardiug future research OIl the 

subjcct, are nmdc ill chapt.er (j. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

This chapt.er presents a review of t.he fundamentals rdating to hyeirocyciou('s a.nd 

computalional/lnid dynamics (CFI)), withill t.he con(,ext of this dissert.ation. Section 

2.1 int.roduces conventional hydrocydone nomcndat,lln~ and highlights tIw gcorn(~Lric 

features of the device, with particular reference (,0 feed iulet, designs. The internal How 

struct.ure of the hydrocyclollc COIlHLit.utCH t.he main focus of t.he diHCIlHHioIl. AH Huch, an 

in-dept.h disCllHHion of t.he flow paLLcrIlH exhibit.ed by bot.h Illlid and Holid part.idcH iH 

presented. The significant. cOmpl(~lllcllt,ary flow fcat.mes that include the par-tide fon:c 

balance and the air core arc also discussed, ill the cont.exL of part.ide d(}S8~ricaLion and 

flow stabilily, rcspedivdy. The intricacy of t.he internal flO\\' fidd of the hydrocydone 

is highlight.ed through a discussion of the shorl-clrcnil and l~ddy flows, the three liquid 

velocity components and the <1HHociat.cd compoli/l/(i .'oTter structure. The significance 

of the pressure drop effected acrosH the hydrocydOlH' is alHo highlight.<~d. In conclusion, 

current experiment-based research t(x:lmiqllcs that. of[(:r potent.ial for lIse and which 

have' been nscd to validate hydrocyclonc CFI) modcIs, arc discussed. 

Section 2.2 diHcu;';H(~H the current. sLate of CFD hydrocydonc modelling. Part.iclliar 

rdcrcllC<~ i;.; made to CFI) sLlldicH that have kd \'0 the r<'aliHatioll of physically realist.ic 

hydrocydollc How field predict.ioIlH. The r<'vieVi 011 IheHc publications aims t.o motivat.e 

the l<~vcl of difliclllty of LhiH LaHk and to proyid(~ all nnderst.anding of the rationale 

lIsed ill devising til!' eFI) modelling strat.egi(~H adopt('d in this work. In thi;.; regard, 

the difficlIltieH involved wit.h and t.he Im~allS 11sed to address the mCHhing of complex 

hydrocyciolle geomet.ries are disc11SH(~d. The LnrllllleIlc(' awl mllltiphase lllodclH as well 

as the lIlUllcric discrctisation Hchemes :-;uiL<'d t,o lllod(~lling hydrocyclom~ flow are also 

ident.ified. 
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2. Literature Review 8 
----------~------------ .. ---... -------------

2.1 Hydrocyclone fundanlentals 

The cyclone is a separation device t.hat induces swirl motion III a fIntd or SlUTY'Y, 

tilus imposing an enhanced Hulinl (}'ccdcndiolL on a dispersed scconda771 l)(l,'f'iin.tlalc 

or liquid slJ.8pension for the purpose of ,')(cpanl.lion or da88~fic(}Jion [rom a conliTlilW1.t8 

primaTlI fluid ph(lJW [!)]. \VhC'Il water is used as t.he primary fluid phase, it, is termed a 

hyri7'Ocydouc, In this and subHcq1H~nt sections, t.he word CyciOlH' will be used in place 

of hydrocydollc, following common practice. Explicit. Ilse of the word hydrocydoIlC 

will solei)' imply the use of water for tlH~ primary fluid pll<uw. 

Tlw mechanical simplicity of the hydrocydonc de('()pLiY(~ly suggests non-intricate 

and well lInderst.ood device hydrodynamics. OIl Lhe: contrary, improved undcrstamling 

on the opcrat.ioll of \'he hydrocydone iH still being sought in order that itH fnll classi

fication potential may be r('ali~·;(~d [17] [22]. Consequcntly, this sec{,ion iH intended to 

lllot.ivat.c the need for continned research OIl hydrocydollc flow dyw:unicH as ,vell aH 1.0 

furnish fundamental concepts rdating particularl)C to hydro(,H-ioncs. 

2.1.1 Preliminary overview 

a) Historical outline 

It. is HpeculaLed [1] that hydrocydollcs IlIay hH\'(' bCCll nsed [or variolls classification 

applications before 1890. In 18m, I ket.ney \vas grallted a patcnt on a device for sepa

rating saud and water [2;{] that bears some rCHcmblauc(' t.o prescllt-clay water dn'lHnding 

('yclorH~s [1]. The dasHificatioll proCCHH reached new frontiers in 19;)7, which marked 

Lh(~ first commercial applicat.ion of the hydrocyclone ill the treatment of cellulose fiber 

ill the pulp a.nd paper induHtry [1]. Follmving this, t.he cyclone was HOOll adopL(:d for 

coal washing and concentration and fOllnd illercasing lise in tlt(· mineral processing 

industry by the mid HJGOs [1]. Significant n~scar('h into its principles of operation ran 

ill parallel ,viLh this development. 

Sllhje~ct.('d to continued n~se~arch I:)]' the hydroc)Tionc has undergone extensive 

design refinement since the production of l.he first. proLoL~'pe [lG]. As Huch, componclIL 

e~rosioll, for eX<1mpk, can now be alleviated through t.he llse of replac('ablc r1lbber liners 

or COlIlpOll(~ntH [;~l. J)e~spiLe iLH icgacy in classification applieaLiOlIH, the hydrocydone 

Htill preHcnts diUicult.icH in its oJ)('ratioll. Despite its short-comings, some of which are 

highlighted ill section 2.1.1 (e), the hydroeyciollc 1l0lH'thdcHS remains widdy used to 

l)reScllt-ela)·. 
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2. Literature Review 9 

b) Cyclone geometry 

The cOH\'cntional ()uh:r wall tangential cyclone, depict.ed ill figure 2.1, is geomet.rically 

cylin dTOconu'al. Its main features comprise an illiel. ducL tangentially linked to the 

main cy lindrical chamber that. is connected 1,0 a conical sect.ion. An axially p()Hilioned 

discharge duct. termed the 1'01'[C:l: findc'f' projects dowllwards into the main cylindrical 

chamber, and the Sll'igol is situated at the COlte apex. 

INLET DUC-

FEED -

M",Ir~ CHAM8ER --+-

C')NICAL CH,A, M8ER 

OvERFLOW 

r 
I 
j 

H---- SPIGOT 

I 

! 

Fignre 2.1: COllventional <,.vclone (Toss-S('Ct.iOIl 

There arc a number variatiollS of Llw ('oll\'cut.ional cydolle. OH(~ such cyclone 

IS t.ll<' lhr(f'-producl cyclone that. has an addit.ional \'ortcx nuder, called the inner 

llorlcr finricT, positioned concent.rically relat.ive to t.he ('(mn~IlLiollal vort.ex linder and 

providing two overflow stn:ams, 
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2. Literature Review 10 

i) Cyclone feed inlet designs Figllre 2.2 depicts three cyclone feed inlet. designs 

that. are clUTcnLly in use and may be categorised as [J]: 

L Outer wall t.angential - I.h(' outside of the feed nozzle is tangent to the inside 

diamelpr of t.he cyclone feed chamber. 

2. Involute - both the outside and inside edges of the fe('d nozzle are t.angent. to the 

iIlside diameter of t.he feed chamber. 

:1. Cent.reline t.angent.ial t.he centreline of the nO/~zlc~ is t.angent. to the inside diam

del' of the cyclone feed chamber. 

1M OUTER WALL 
T AtlGEllTIAl 

(B~ II.VOLUTE (C) CEllTRElIlIE 
T AIIGEIITIAl 

Figure 2.2: Cyclone feed inlet. d('signs [1] 

Cyclone feed inlets exhibit. cross-sectional variat.ions ranging from reetangular to 

square and circular geometries. The most commOll fc(xi inlet designs an: the outer 

wall tangential awl involute types depict.ed in figures 2.2 (a) and (b) [1]. The feed 

inlet type has a profound effed on the! internal How strmtur<' of the cyclone and is a 

ke.v design aspect for optimuIll performance thereof [1]. Inlet g(XHuetry crfects include 

flow field Lnrhulcllce, \'.'hich may hav(! adverse dfecLs OIl classification, aud component 

wear, hence they arc \vort.h investigating and are idean~' suit.ed to CFD analysis. 

c) Hydrocyclone principle of operation 

\\,ith reference to figure 2.;3, the pressuriscd fluid is fed tangentially through tIl(! inkt 

duct inlo the cylindrical chamber, wh(~n~ Ii strong swirllllOLioll is established [22]. The 

centrifugal Ior'cc8 arising from this mot.ion caus(~ t.he solid particles coarser than the 

('111. poinl. 8tU: [~)] to migrate to ami concent.rat.e <it. the cyclone \vall [IG] [22]. Tlws(' 

watrT-ddicicnL part.icles arc conveyed b~' t.he ouLer spiral and discharge as a t.hickened 

sHspension [16] at. t.he COlle's apex, through the spigot. This stream, consisting t.he 

fas\.('r set.,t.ling and eoarser particleH, is called t.he IIl1d('1:floU'. A s(~eolHl st.ream mainly 

comprising solid particles fillcr Lhan the cnt. point. si~(~ and of lower sett.ling veloci

t.ies, called Llw over:f1m!', discharges with Lh() inlH:r spiral fluid, through the vort.ex 

fimh:r Ioeated at the Lop of the ('ydOIl(~ [Hi]. In t.his malluer, the coarse ami fine size 
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2. Literature Review 11 

fmc/ions are ~eparated. Depending Oil Ll10 circuit configuration, t.he underflow may 

be recirculat.ed for additional grinding while the overflow i~ pro("cs~cd in snbseqnent. 

down~Lr('aIIl proces~e~. Radial particle classification, ill the cont.(:xt of radial particle 

si:0(: di~triblltion, is di~cUf;scd in det.ail in ~ecLion 2.1.2 (d). 

Overflow 

Underflow 
Spigot 

Figure 2"~j: Cyclone flow f;dwlllatic [2] 

d) General hydrocydone applications 

II.nlron"doll() applicat.ions are derived on t.he baf;i~ of their abilit.y to separat.e part.icle 

~ll~pcnf;iolls ill accordance \vit.h particle size and dCIISilll, and shape [1]. The hydrocy

dOll(' cxhibitf; ext.reme vcnmLiliLy in itf; applicat.ion~ aN indicated by itf; capabiliLy for 

1If;(: as a lhichler, a classUicr or a conccnlra/oT and a clarifier [;j]. III t.he cont.{:xt. of 

mineral proccf;Ning applications, hydrocydollcN an: gcncrnll.\" uf;cd for dcsliming, dewa

tering, liquid darifkaLion, liquid degasing, slurry thick<'uiug, ~olids washing and solids 

daNsificatioll [1] [16] [17] [22]. The hydroeydone lends itsdf to llUllH~roUS applications, 

examples of which include; 

• Food industry protein lcvd rcdudioll via starch washing as \\'('ll as starch 

dIluent treat.ment. [2,1] 

• Chcmicals industry pr<!cipiLaLe IUlloval [2,1] 
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2. Literature Review 12 

• Oil industry oil-\vater and oil-solid particulat.es separat.ion [25J [26J 

• l\Iineral processing classification of products fill(: (:IHmgh for dO\VllSLream mineral 

extraction 

e) Hydrocyclone pros and cons 

The c:n'lonc is preferentially adopted over competitive equipment for IHlmerons clas

sification applications. Some advantagps and disHdvantages of the cydor}(: include [:lJ: 

Advantages 

• robust, dne to simple construction and lack of Uloving parts 

• ('ornpact., ensuring space sa.vings and simple sLrucLural supports 

• relat.ively low capital and maint.emwc(: costs 

• flexible mounting positions during operation, due to high int.ernal separat.ing 

forces generated 

• short residence times permiUing high control action Sl)(:cds 

• versat.ility ill design, allowing case of component replacement. to addn:ss high 

w(:ar issues 

Disadvantages 

• large energy expenditure, requiring large pumping unit to ovprcomc pressure 

drop across d(~vi('(: 

• lack of sharpness of scpara,t.ioIl 

• lilllit imposed on degree of separation, irresp(~('tiw~ of range of s(~paraLion :-;i;.;cs 

• preSCIlce of unclassified contents in overflow stream du(' to short. circuit flow 

• high sensit.ivit.y 1,0 operating condit.ions e.g. feed bduwiour inst.ability hampers 

pc'rformancc 

• involves mlIllcrOllS classification efficiency determining input. variables such as 

feed pressure, fced si;.;c distribut.ion and fluid media vis('osil.y, in addition to 

its partially l!nd(~rst.ood int.ricat.e hydrodynamics, leadiug to iuefficiency ill its 

operation 
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• diHiculLies associated with oll-line rneaSHrellwnt Hnd detcnniuation of fluid me

dia viscosity amI product, stream part,ide si;t,c distributions complicate direct 

performance ('valuation and control. 

2.1.2 Hydrocyclone flow characteristics 

The llatun' of tlH' f10\V within a hydroC'ydone can supposedly b(~ classified as lam,iuo.T 

or ludmlenl 011 t.he basis of the flow Reynolds nllirnlw{', Re, and is discussed as published 

by Kelly [:3] and Svarovsky [27]. The definit.ion of He wiLh regard to a. hydrocydonc is 

t.wo-fold in the s(~nse that. it. may he fOrIlmlatcd on t.he basis of a ('harad(~risLie part.icle 

diIlH~nsion, Hcp , or a combination of a chanH'lerist.ic devin' dimension and the mean 

flow n;locit.y, Rce. The multiple definit.ions for lk present a problem ill the choice of 

all applicable definition for How characterisat.ion wit.hin a hydrocydonc, for a specific 

set of operating eonditions. The ddinition normally adopted is: 

where 

and 

He,. cycloue characteristic Reyuolds number 

p fluid dCllSiLy 

'/1 main cham her mean flow vdocity 

f) main chamber diameter 

/1 fluid viscosity 

Rep particle dmraeL{!rist.ic Hcynolds number 

d:in diameter of part.icles with <,qnal probabilty of 

discharge with overflow or underflow stream 

(2.1) 

On the basis of Ree as defined ill equation 2.1, \'Ctlucs of Ree in the range 101 lO6 

would imply Lurlmlelll. flow within the feed inlet dncL, A turbulent. flow sLrnct.nrc 

at the feed inlet. duel d()(~s not. hmvC'vcr impose silllilar flow condit.ions within the 

main hod.y of the hydrocydorw. Laminar flow condit.ions can in faeL be maiut.ained (,0 

higher He in curved channels and on Llw basis of HC IIl (ho correlat.ions t{~lHl to suggest 

laminar seUling behavionrwithin the main body of the hydwcH'lonc. The snbseqnent 

discusHion on resilience (.i'fli(' di8lrilmt.ion (BTl)) is due to Levcnspid [28]. 

a) Residence time distribution 

Any distinct. fluid or solid part.ieks which traverse diIferent paths upon ent.ering the 

cydOlI<' may require dilkrcllL t.ime intervals bdorc~ lwing discharged with either the 
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overflow or uudernm,v stream. Tlw distribution of thes(~ times, which is only applica

ble to the discharge sLreamf->, is termed the n:sidencc lime dislribution (H:1'I)). The 

stJrnUl'll8-'f'(cS]!0718C technique, which involves the introduction of a Lracer input into 

the flow s~'sLeIll, for which a Lime record of Llw discharge respOIlf->C may be obtained, 

has been successfully employed to study awl characterise bulk fluid flow behaviour. 

IIO\ven~r, t,h(~ 1fu<au residence Ume (l\lHT) 7, is often adopted for practical applications 

because it ('au he readily determined via. eqllation 2.2, if the \'OhUlle '10. of the cyclone 
• 

and the yolmllc flow raLe V~ of the slurry are knowll. 

\I; 
(2.2) 

, mean residcllce Lime 

'10. CydollC volume 
• 
V~ Hlurry volwup flO\\' rate 

CydOIlf'f-> generally have f->hort mean ref->idenCl; Limcf->, OIl account of the high particle 

accderations arif->ing from th(~ f->wirl motion of the (low Pl. A knowledge of the MHT 

if-> eSf->cllLial bcc<wse it dei.m'mines the fnx[ll('Ilc~- "with which all~' flcw: meaf->urcmclltf-> 

f->hould be made ill order to ad(~qllaLdy capture allY details for the pnrpOH(~ of flow 

charac\.crif->atioll. III a comput.ational modelling SCUH(', the: I\IHT alHo givef-> an indication 

of the simulat.ion time span that iH necessary for the (kt.r:rminatioll of meaningful flow 

prcdicLiOllf->. 

b) Hydrocyclone primary flow patterns 

The most significant, flow paUern in a hydrocydollf', depict.ed ill figure 2.:1, iH t.he spiral 

wit.hin a f->piral [:3] [22]. The outer f->piral is rCf->pollsihle for dif->charging t.he lmdprflow 

t.hrough the spigot and t.he inner spiral for t.rmlHporLing the ovcrfluw through the vortex 

finder located ill the roof of Lh(~ cyclone [22]. The swirl motion of these two Hpirals is 

unidirectional, \vith the exception of the vertical velocity component, which (:xhibiLs 

vciocity rcverf->al Pl. The spiral motion raj of the fluid particles constitutef-> /7'<:e and 

forced llor'lin;s [I'il [2D], which are dis('nHS(~d ill detail ill S(:Ct.iOll 2.1.2 (e). 

c) Hydrocyclone secondary flow patterns 

Secondary flow patterns occnring within the (,~TI()lle awl prenlknt. in tlw main cylin

drical chamber include shod ciTCll'il and I~'dd.ll flow, which are dcpiCL!:d in figure 2.'1. 

The f->hort circuit flmv r(:f->u!tf-> from the ohsLrlld,ioll of t.iw t.ang('ntial velocity of the 
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bulk flow [:{] aIHI evolves in the rcgioll ncar tiw cyclone roof and Lhe ouLer ,vall of 

Lhe \"ortcx finder, with th<' cOllsequent substantial retardation o[ tlw bulk fluid motion 

[22]. Photographic evidence, visnal inspection Hnd 8all/plirl!] indiottc that, for a slurry, 

Lh(~ short circuit. fl(w,,. path indicated ill figure 2.1 const.itutes a cOllcent.rated hand of 

CO,lrsc solid particles t.hat. are discharged wiLh the ovcrHow without classification [lG]. 

The vorLex finder, in addition to discharging the o\'crl1ow, is intended to minimise 

tlw short. circuil Ilmv [;{]. The Eddy flow, OIl the other hand, is t.he direct. result, of 

t.he overflow orifice failing to handle the upflowillg vorLex [~)]. These issues present an 

id(~al applicatioll of CF)), part.icularly ill investigat.ing g<~olllet.ry changes that may be 

effected snch a::; 1.0 improv(~ the da::;sifieation cfIicienc~" of t.he cyclone. 

Figure 2.·1: IIycirocyclonc npper region flow st.ructure [:J] 

d) Hydrocyclone flow complementary features 

i) The hydro cyclone particle equilibrium orbit theory III addit.ion to the 

hydroeyclonc flow patterns already d(~scrihcd, there oe('nI'S int.eresting particle-relat.ed 

phenomena in the hydrocydolle radinl and a:riuZ directions t.hat establish cq'u,ilibriu7n 

orbits and lo('; respectively. According to t.he par!.iclc e<ju.iliiJriurn orbit thwn/, the 

hydrocydorlP particle::; reach an cquiliiJ'f'iu.'rn m'bil, in the radial directiolJ when the 

ccnll'i;{u(jallo"c( OIl them is balanwd by the fluid drag lorc(' [·1] [;{o]. An iIlust-ration 

of this particle force balance is given ill figure 2.5. 

The nwdmllislll of radial particle classificat.ion wit.hin the h:vdwcydonc is com

monly l:l.CCOllllLed [or throngh the part.icle equilibrium orhit theory [,1] [~jOJ [:n] [;j2] 
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Equilibrium orbit 

I 
Centrifugal force • Drag force 

_.-._._.-._. . .. ' - - - - -

F, / \" Fd 

Particle '-" 

Figure 2.fl; IIydrocydolH~ particle ('quilibriulll orbit [1J 

[:);)]. As such, ill a radial sense, part ide classification is uuderstood to result primarily 

from a centrifugal-drag force balance [:);~J, with radial drag of sma.ll pa.rticles towards 

the core, throughout. the couical section, awl centrifugal drift of large particles t(r 

wards the cydoJl(~ wall [:.H]. In accordance with this uwkrstall<iing, \Vills [:{2] reports 

t.ha.t t.he faster settling ('oarsPI' particles migrate t.o tlH' cyclonc \vall, \vhere Llw fluid 

w~locity is lowest, and disdmrg<: with the ull(I(~rnow. COIlv('rsdy, the slower seU,lillg 

finer parLicks migrate tOWHrds the low pressure zone located along the ccutral axis of 

t.he cyclone, duc to thn a.ction of the drag force and arc discharged \vith the overflow 

[:{2]. Although Cullivan eL al [:511 also report this COIllIllOIl conception of radial parti

cle classification, they, in turn, chall<mg(: it. II(J\vevcr, Lh(~ir research which sought to 

sherlu('w light OIl this phenomenon, on the basis of thn~e-diIllcnsiollal particle tracking 

Ilsiug the' IAlf}lnngia.1) particle model, wit.hout. experiment.al ntlidation, is inconclusive. 

Axially, the motion of the fluid clements within t.IH~ hydroeydone occurs in two 

opposing diwcLiolls [22]. This necessiLat<~s flow re\'(~rsal and results ill a condition of 

zero axial velocity for fluid elements in1.enll(xliaL(: bd\\u~n the cOile ap()x and the region 

consistiug of fluid cl(~lIlcnts migrating t,ovv'<tnis the' H)rtcx limler [22]. The significance 

of th(~ lO(,1L,~ of Z/:l'O a:rilLl'l'eiocity, depicted ill fignrc 2.G, Hud on which d;,o-sizcd particles 

arc assullled to lie [1] [;);{], is discussed in section 2.1.2 (~). 

ii) The air core JIydrocyciollCS experiellce vcry high liquid velocit.ies in Lh(~ vicinity 

of t.Il(' central vertical axis that cause a pressure w<iuctiOll capable of yidding a gas

liquid interface ill the n:gioll of t.he core [17]. If operating conditions are such that the 

discharge orifices of the hydrocycJollc are ()xposcd to the atmosphere, the core region 

is transformcd into a central niT COTe [17] [22]. For suHici(:ntly Imv back pressures, 

liquid vaporisation may occnr, resllitillg ill the prden'llLial formatioIl of a vapor core 
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[17]. The alternative i~ the complete ~\lpprcssioll of allY core formations [22]. Follow

ing this discussion, the implication is that both air core incept.ion and development 

arc pressuro-driven. However, a new understanding of t.he mechanism leading to air 

('ore devel0Plllent due to Cullivan ct.. aJ. Pl] has ('volw~d. Their CFD water-only 

simulations, for which experimental validat.ion was acquired, (klllOllsLrated air core 

d(~velopmcnL to be transport-driven as opposed to being pre~surc-driven. These phe

nomena refer to air core development by mass difrusion, due to flow reversal, and 

through t.he introduction of all influx of air at, the spigot, orifice, on account, of the 

generation of a sub-atmospheric core-pressure, rcspecLiw~ly [:31]. 

Air core geometries are op<~raLing condition dependallt. and lllay assnme the form of 

linear or prccesf;illg sinusoidally-shaped cylinders [W] [17] extending in part or through

out the hydrocydon(: length [IG] [22]. The COlllIllon understanding that the presence 

of an air cor<' within a hydroeydonc is it desirable feature, because of implied vortex 

stability, if; widdy professed in tlw liwrature P] [22]. The air core is also associated 

with the t.ype of underfluw discharge [:H]. The spray-t.ype discharge indicates the cx

iSI,Cll(,(: of an air con: [~H] auel marks the condition where solids and liquid discharg<: 

in a violcnt. spra.y ill the shape of a hollow cone, wit.h maximum removal of solids 

[;)). The lack of all air core is indicat.ed by the ropo-Lypc discharge [~)11 in which the 

discharg<: is a rotating solid spiral. Kelsall [W] rq)()r1,(~d t.he diameter of it cylindrical 

air COf(\ positioned coaxially wilh the cyclolle and extending into the vortex finder, 

(,0 be dependent. on alld constrained by both the diameter of the orific<' at the apex of 

t.he ('(mical chamber and the ill(,(~nml diamct.()r of the \"ortcx finder. III cont.rast, exper

imental <~vidcncc duc t.o \Villiams ct. al. [;)!)] indicated th<~ dianwt.cr of a cylindrical 

air core to be strongly dependent only on til(' diameter of the apex. A detrimental 

condit.ion, prohibit.ing format.ion of t.he overflow st.ream, would arise if the diameter of 

til<' air core \\,('rc to cxce()d that of t.ll(: vortex finder [Hi]. 

e) The three velocity components in a hydro cyclone 

Any three-dimensional velocity within a hydrocyclonc flow field Illay be resolved into 

three Illutually pcqwudicular cOIllponcnls namdy [;)] [Hi]: 

• axial/vertical cornpoll<mt (uu) paralld t,o cClltral c~'done axis 

• radial component (u.,.) - in hori;t;onLal plane along radius 

• tangential/horizont.al compolH)uL (Ill) - in horizolltal plane and perpendicular to 

central c~Tlon() axis at all radii 
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Results of these velocity components are depicted aL difI(~rcIlt scales in Ligures 2.0, 

2.7 aud 2.8 as produced by Kelsall [lG], from an opt.ical stndy of a dilute snspension 

of aluminium parLicks. Although th('sc results do Hot reflect particle behaviour at 

practical slurry ('onnmtraLions, they are regardod to gi\'(~ the must. reliable indication 

of hydrocydone flow patterns Pl. Consistent. results ~w(~re obLailj(~d by Ilfiieh [G] in a 

rcccnt study employing Id1.8Cr J)o1)plcr Ancnlof!u:ll'lI (LI)A). Det.ails of thifi tedmiquc 

and the experiment. are discussed ill sections 2.1.1 (b) and ('), respec1.ively. In their 

(~xperilllcntal studies, both Kelsall [W] and Hsieh [G] measured the fluid tangential 

and axial velocity components at. difI<:rcnt hori;-;onLal l<'vds and calculated the radial 

velo('it~· component from the continuity equation. The subsequent discussion OIl the 

three liquid vdocity componcnt.H ill a hydro('~'dolH~ iH largely due to Kelly Pl. 

i) Liquid axial velocity Tlw liquid axial velocity component is an iJl(licaLioIl of the 

magnitude of thp two spirals and t.hcrdorc determiJl(~H the vohuncLric distribut.ion of 

t.he product bet.ween t.he overflow and lIudernovv streams. The locus or c'fIudopl' of zero 

a:':'ialuclocily, which iH a significant. f('at.un~ of t.his Y(;locity component [1], is depicted 

in figure 2.G. This velocit.y eIlvelope divides the ouLer dowm:nml flowing and the inner 

upward flowing fluid layers. In boLh C(lSCH, an iucrease in the axial velocit.y component 

is observed wiLh increase in distance from the em·dope. The velocity increase is greater 

ill Lhe uI)\vard than the downward dircct.ion of flow. 

Hsieh [fi]not,£'d marked asyrmuet.ry of the axial velocity pro1ilCH about the cyclone 

central axis, ill the n'gioB between the vorL(~x Iind(~r and the hydrocydollC wall, on 

accollnt of the geometric inlet aSYIIllllcLry [til. ThiH asymmcLry WHS less pronounced in 

til(' suh-vortex finder region but n~app(~are,d in Llw vieiuity of the apex of the conical 

chamber, where the flow passage narrows, leading to increased t urbulem'(' t.hat in turn 

c(tns(,s fluctuation of the air core [G]. "Vilh rdcn,Jl('c t.o figure 2.12, IIsidl [til n:ported 

the short-circuiting flow depicted in figure, 2"1, to he most pronollllced at 2700 and 

t.o increase with iIl('rcaS(~ in Baid viscosity and inlet volumetric flow rate. Axial flow 

rcv('rsal \",as also noted [6] to occur aloIlg most. of the hydro cyclone IClIgLh, \'·;iLh Lhe 

exception of regions in dose proximity to the apex of the couical chamber. This 

ph('llomcnon reportedly [6] (1c('ount.s for the miuimal fluid ('outeut of the underflow 

HtrCaIll. 

ii) Liquid radial velocity Of t.he three liquid vdociLy componellts in a hydrocy

don<:, t.he radial ('oiliporwnt is the least in magnitude. As depicted iII figure: it. 

increases in magnit.ude, tIp to a. maximum in the viciuity of the cyclone wall. The 

positive velocit.y prolilcs indicate a radiall,\' inward-direct.ed lIow Held. AH a result. of 
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Figure 2.0: Distribut.ion of hydroeydonc axial velocit.y component. [:)j 

centrifugal force, part.icl(~s need to sdLle against. this ('OlllPOIl(;llt in order to enable 

their discharge as Ull(lerflow. With t.he exception of Eddy flow ill Lh(~ region bcLv,'CCll 

t.he (·.vdollc inlet. and t.he ext.erior of the vortex fimil'r, wit.h rdercIlce to figure 2.'1, t.his 

COmp(lllcnt is normally direct.ed radially ill\Vards. 

iii) Liquid tangential velocity vVil.h respect 1.0 figure 2.8, the followillg trends, in 

the spatial distribution of Uw t.a.ngential velocity component, arc observed [16]: 

1. At, hori;wntallevcis above the bot./.om of t.he vort.ex finder, there OCCllrs a velocity 

in('f(~aHe, traversing froUl the vicinity of til!' cydone wall to the exterior of t.he 

vortex finder. In dose proximit.y t.o the vort.ex linder, the velocity reaches a 

maximulll bdorc dcerc;.csillg suddenly. 

2. The suh-vori('x finder regioJl is marked with a similar hut rdativcly steeper 

velocit.y incrcas(' Lhal reaches a maximum in til(' vicinity of t.he air core, before 

decreasing rapidly. 

;). The vertical inclination of Lh(~ arbitrary toniS of ('ouslanl Iml.gc7Ii'ial1 1e[ocify sig

nifies that. the rCi'iulting udocily curdoj)cs ('olli'iist cyliw\crs coaxial wit.h the hy

drocydoIJP [;j] [()1. 
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Figure '2.7: Distrilmtioll o[ hydrocycionc radial velocity compOlH'nL [~{] 

In contrast to the significant asymmetry cxhihi\'(~d hy the axial velocity profiles 

about the central axis o[ the hydrocycioll<', Hsieh [fi] observed similar but less p1'o

nOlUlced asymIlletry o[ t.he tangential velocit.v profiles. This ohservation was part.ic

ularly eonsiHLcllt. in t.he regioIlH around the vortex 1ill(h~r and the apex o[ Llw conical 

chamber. 

The Illathematical rdaLioIlHhip betweeIl the radius I', Illeasured radially [rom the 

axis o[ rotation, awl t.he tangent.ial velocity ('ompow;nt at. t.his radius, [or all positions 

within t1w c.n'loll(~, ranging from the ,vall to the illlllwdiat.(; vidnit.y o[ the central air 

con' [IG], '\.<;SIUlICS the [orIll [1]: 

(2.a) 

ViSCOllS shearing actions wit.hin real fluids arc capable of causing fluid rotations 

t.hat can develop into compound Iloi'lic('.'! [;{6] with imler cores approximat.iug forced 

l'OT'fic('s and ouLer regions approximating In'!: FOlLin:.'! [B], Such a combined vort.ex flow 

st.ructure is t.ermed a Rankine vOT'lc:r [1!l] [2!l]. IIydro('~'dOIj(' fj()\\7 similarly asslllnes a 

frec I'orlc:r ill t.he ollter region as n tends t.o unit.', and the equation defining this swirl 

lllot.ion is given by the relation: 
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Figun~ :t.S: Dist.ribution of hydrocydoue tangputial velocit.y component Pl 

COllstant. (2.'1) 

According to equation 2.,1, ILl theoretically becoIlles infinite at. the centre of the 

vortex [:{j [9] [:)()j. This behaviour is closely approxima.ted h~' r(~al flows which aSSllnH~ 

a vortex core instcad, bearing a. diffewlli. relationship h(:t\H:CIl the tangential velocity 

compoIlcllL and radius. There OCCllrs a transition, traversing from this air core to 

the surrollnding area, which is subject.ed to a jO/'ccril'or/l':r that. revolves at. con.'!lo:nl 

angular 'Uclocily, ('xhibiLillg 'solid body mia/ion' [:)6]. The llmtiwmntical definition of 

forced vortex llloLioll is sLaLed as: 

const.ant (2.5) 

Figun: 2.H depids a vertical cross-sect.ional dew of the typical tangent.ial velocit.y 

profile exhibited by part ides contained wit.hin a hydrocydolle flmv fidd. Also ilHli

caLcd, is j,}l(' Rankine vortex structure, which C(msLiLuLes frec and forced VOrLic(~s nca.r 

the h:nlrocydonc wall a.nd central vertical axis respecLive}:v. The corresponding region'l, 

in which the fre(, and forced vortex (~qllatiotls i.e. ('qllat.ions 2.1 and 2.o, an~ respcc

t.ivdy valid, a.re iuciieat(:d hy t.he construction lill(~s. The parabolic p(:ak, intermediate 

between the (,\\,0 vortex regions, ma.rks a gradual Lnmsitioll between the two dist.inct 
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Figure 2.!): IIydrocydollc Rankine \'orLex sLrueLnrc [5] 

and uniquely defined vortex structures. The hypothctica.l condition of infinit.e tangen

Lial velocity at the hy<irocydonc axis, implied by equation 2.1, is closely approximated 

by the line extending from the origin. 

f) Solid particle behaviour within a hydro cyclone 

U nforLuuHtely, very little information on the behcwionr [:)] [22] and measnrement of 

the distribution [:H] of solid particles ,\·ithill a hydro('~'c\onc flow field is published. 

Investigation of the internal flow struct.ure of a hy<iroeyclollc, for pract.ical applicat.ions, 

is normally impeded by the opacity of the slurry [;17] and the wa.lls of the device [~H]. 

As such, the subsequent discllssion IlH:rely describes probable solid particle behaviour 

due to studics conducted by Renncr and Cohpu [:1j [:)2]. 

Figure 2.10 ilHiicatcs the four regions lahdkd A-I) into ~which the int.erior of the 

hydrocydonc can b() subdivi{kd bas()d on partick si/'A: distribution. TIl(: information 

on particle size distribution can, on a regional basis, be Snll1lWlrised t.hus [~j] [~j2l: 

A feed size disLrilmt.ion i.e:. unclassified f(:('<1 

B css{:nLially coarse: produd size distribution 

C essentially fine product. size dislrilmtioll 

I) iut.ermediat.o-sized part.icle distribution 
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The concentration of til(: iIlterlH('diaLc~-siz('d particles in region )) is higher than 

in either the feed or the remainder of the hydro('yclOlIC ('ontents as a whole [:1]. This 

region coincides, ill part, with Llw region suhj('ctcd 10 Eddy flow motion, as depicted 

ill figure 2. L As sm'h, particles ill this region accuIllulate only 1,0 be displaced due 

to lack of room [:)j. This phenomenon is indicativ(: of tIl(! region act.ing as a locus of 

a('ti\"(~ dassilkation [;j2] and lack of iLs proper formatioll, Sl,(~rlllllillg from a poor design 

and/or operating conditions, may lead to poor classification [;~]. An assessment of Hnid 

flo\\" behaviour in this region, for variable cyclone geomdries a.nd op(~rating conditions, 

snch as to provi(k an improved underst.anding of the classification mechanism, falls 

within the realm of CFD. 

Figure 2.10: lIydrocydoue variable particle size spatial distribution [~3] 

The flow Held of H CyclOll(' is n~portedly [G] [17] [~38l aSYIllmetric about the central 

axis. Conseqnently, the axisymrndry ill particle size dislribution depicted ill figure 

2.10 is lmn'alisLic. Similar llUlIwrical results, which arc hased OIl ivIax<,y's lhcon~rn, 

are also reported by Dyakowski and \Villiams [;~!)j. Th(~ limitatiolls impos(~d Oll t.he 

simulat.ion of high solids concentration flows via cOlllput.at.ional fluid dynamics (CF])) 
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are rcport<xi by Slack [7], Olson and Van OIllrn(~n [IB] and .\"owako,v~ki d. al [;j8]. 

IIowcycr, med'l'iw,l hnpuiauce Tornography (EIT), a te('hlliqlH~ that map~ ~olid particle 

and n \lid media di~tribu t.ion~ on t.he ba~i~ of t.heir dec\,rical propcrtie~, ofl{;r~ promising 

pro~pcctR but lm~ only been w,ed to map cydone flow ficld~ in hori;;;ontal plallc~ [~Hl. 

Details of this Ledllliqllc are discussed ill section :2 .1.1 (a). 

2.1.3 Pressure drop across the hydrocyclone 

'I'll(' lolal pTe88UH at any point ill a cyclone is the ~HIll of the static P1'(:8811:1'( and 

'udocily pn'88nrc at, t.hat point HO]. I\'llllicrons fador~ report.edly contribut.e to cy

done preRsnrc drop but the most noteworthy, which also (',OIlSUHWS CIler.b'Y during its 

formation [10], is the Rankine vortex. In accordance with Bernoulli's principic, which 

is a statement of conservat.ion of ellcrgy of a ph.vsind sy~tcm, velocity changes acr()~s 

~('dions of non-uniform cross-sedional area, are accompanied hy inverse press nrc vari

ation~ ill the flow direction PO]. \ViLh particular rcf('rcllcc to cyclone flow, when 

prc'ssnriscci slurry i~ fed into the main chamber of the hydnH',vdonc, it cxpcri('IleCH 

a high ~wir1 motion that n~snltH ill radial accdcntti(m of the particles. The particle 

accelerat.ions, due (.0 in('rca~cd hulk flow veiocit.Y, incvitably Hnt. lip a ncgative preSHurc 

dif[crcnLial between (,he cyclone inlet and any downstream po~i(.ion within the body of 

th(, cyclollc. Of illt('re~L is Llw pressnre drop that. h:ads to the [ormation of a ccnlral air 

core, which has already been discnssed in sedjoll 2.1.:2 (d). The pressure drop across 

the inlet. and discharge ducLs i~ al~o significant., due to its tendency to impose high 

energy expcnditure pumping requirements. U nfortlmaLel,,", despite the mnch needed 

knowledge of the pre~snre variation aeros;; the cyclone, of all the 1Il1Hlerolls empirical, 

~cnli-cmpirical alld th(x)rdical cydon(~ pressure drop r('lat.iollShip~ t.hat have evolved, 

none prove~ to be uniV(~rsally applicabl(~ [HI]. 

2.1.4 Current experimental research techniques 

The dis(,lI~sion 011 currcnt. experimental research \'('chniqncs is limit(~d to /J'lr:clrico.l Irn

perianCl' Tomography (EIT) and [,0.8e1' f)opplcr Anelflomdry (LDA), vv'llich arc Ils(xl to 

determine the spatial di~t.rihuLioll of fluid and parti('nlat(~ media "wit.hin a hydrocydonc 

flow Held as well as to measurc fluid vc1ocity, respectively. Det.ails of t.he experimcnt.al 

work due to Hsieh [(j], which (~llIpl()ycd 1,])A aud that, which provides t1H~ necessary 

input. used to set up the eF!) I\Iodd~ ill t.his work, are also dis(,IlHscd. 

a) Electrical impedance tomography 

The lI\ult.iplm;;c flmv imaging capabilit.y of EIT ofr(~r;; great potcntial [or fluid flow 

model \'alidal.ioIl, sqmrator design and OIl-lim, process monit.orillg [:iJj. Th(~ advantage 
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derived from the application of EIT ill mapping h~'dr()cydone flow media is that tlH~ 

acqllistion of mcasurmncnts is not impeded by' the opacity of t.he feed slurry [:H]. 

l\Ieasnrements are also taken non-intrusively and rapidly, snggesting that rapid (e.g 

2ms per frame) flow fI lId nations can be measured [;H]. 

LIT iH implelllented by mouuting plate dedrorh's around the periph(TY of the 

('~'done and measuring the slurry volt.age 011 horizonLal planes [Jl] [:i5]. l\kasurcd 

voltage data, captured via a data acquisition sVHLcm, is th(~ll interpreted using a quau

tit.aLiv(' image reconstruction algorithm and tomographic images giving a map of the 

constituent. phases obtained [:1;-;]. Comprehensive aCCollllts of EIT and generic image 

reconstruction algorithms and tlwir limitations are pn~seIltcd by \Villiams eL al [:)G] 

[ Ill· 

b) Laser Doppler anemometry 

LJ)A is an optical tedllliquc used for localised velocity measurements of sIllall t.racer 

particles suspended ill a flowing fluid. Traccr particle velocit.ies are established via the 

determination of the j)opple/' shi;fl or laser light scattered from tlw moving partides. 

Doppler shifts refer to the frequency dHmg('s t.hat ()(Tnr in any form of wave propaga

tion, owing 1,0 tlIC rdatiV(; motion of a source and a {,('('('liTf'. This discussion is due to 

Drain [12] and iH limited to the f)~fren;nlio.l f)opplcr Technique (I) D'1'). 

The DDT cmploYH two laser beams of equHI intcllsity, which are focused by a sin

gle lens and crossed at the point under investigation. The light. scattered from t.he 

focal point is Lhcn focused outo a phoLodetccLor. OIl account of t.his light reaching 

t.he phot.oddcct.or simuILam:oHsly, a beat .frNjlUnClI t.hat. is cqllivaknt. to the difference 

in Doppler shifts corresponding to the two angles of scat wring is obtained. The beat 

[reqllelley In is given by equation 2.G. Several meallS, which include spedrum analy

sis, arc a.vailable for pro('(~ssing the piloLodcLector ollLpllt signaL DDT permits light. 

collection over a \yide a.perture and om~rs considerahle signal to noise advantage for 

low partidc cOllcentrations. 

2([.. (n) 
-SlIl -
). :2 

(2.()) 

where 

,ib beat frequency 

II tracer par·tide V('lociLy at focal point. 

0' angular displacement. h('h\'(~en scctLLered iWaIns 

). light sourC(~ wan'length 
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The 1ll()HL significant limit.ation of L])A is its (kp(~lHlclH'(' on t.he presence of par

t.icles in the flow, which lllay be prohibited and/or undesirable in cert.ain iustances. 

Provision should also he made (,0 grant. opt.ical access to the' area of interest via t.rans

parcnt. intcvcrnillg media. The applicat.ion of L])A, IHY\n~ver, presents no obsLrucLioIl 

t.o the flow and permit.s high resolution that. is t.ypically of the ord(~r of 20 - 100 lun. 

In addit.ion to being a high respons(~ technique, L DA also permits din~('tional discrim

ination of t.racer part.icle velocities. 

c) Laser Doppler anemometry experimental details 

Figure 2.11 depicts a schematic of Hsieh's [G] cxpcrimcllLal set lip. The laser system 

was aHixcd to a three-dimensional t.raverse syst.mll, with digital t.racking of spatial 

coordinates, accurat.(' to (J.()1 Illm. The laser beam was ~plit. into two bemus of equiv

alent illtensity by a beam split.Ler. A focussing 1(~Hs, collecting lens and pin hole, in 

turIl, focussed, collected <111<llocaliscd the coherent light source onto a phot.o detector, 

"vhidl cOllverted (.he light. energy into dedrical ellergy. The wat.er jacket served 1,0 

miuimise optical rdraction of the incident light. heam. The frequency shift.er detected 

t.he fluw dircction allel measured t.he velocity of the tracer particles within the fluid 

media. The resulting Doppler ~ignals wcn; displayed on t.he o~cill()scopc and converted 

int.o a voltage signal via the signal processor. Th(, data processor converted the output 

t.o n~lo('it.\- data. 

Hsieh [G] cmploy(xl LDA with a 7!)-fHm glass hydrocydoIlC to measure t.he axial 

awl t.angential velocity components of water, in t.he pn's('Jl('(' of an air ('ore. \Vit.h 

respect (.0 figure 2.12, the tangential velocity measurements \\'(~re taken at. 0° and 

180°, and t.he axial velocity mea.Sl\n~ment.s at. all t.he iudie-at-ed ~)()() intervals. All 

velocit.y mea,.'ntn'uHmLs were t.aken at specifk horizont.al k\Cds. Fluctuations in t.he air 

core prohibited measurement of tile radial velocity component hence it.s computation 

from cont.inuity, llsillg the measured axial and tangcntial velocit.ies. f\lass flow raLes 

a(. t,he illl(:t. dUd, vort.ex finder and spigot. discharge orifices were also meaSlll'{'(i. The 

overflow and underflow sLwams were discharged at atlllospheric pressure int.o the sump 

and n~('ir(,lllated via the pUIIlp. Figure A.l depic(.s t.he c.\TloH(~ us('d for t.he experiment, 

aud det.ails of its physical diIIleIlsion~ arc given ill t.able A.1. Hsieh's [6] high qualit.y 

experimental data S(~t. was selcd(~d for t.his work beean~(' it. is published in a, manner 

suit.('d t.o validat.ion of tJH' mult.iphas(' eFD hydrocydollc lllodd~. 
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~:tJ==-1JllO--~~~~I~I]----
FneOUEIlCY l OSCillOSCOPE SIGUAL 
SHI~TEA pnOCESSon 

COMPUTER 

SUMP 

r---L 
Figure: 2.11: IIydrocvdoIlc - laser-Doppler ictllCmomeLry system [6] 

inlet 

v0!1ex tinder 

1801l 

Figure 2.12: Angular definit.ion with respect \'0 LJ)A s:vstem [G] 
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2.1.5 Summary 

Classification has heen e'itahlishcd as h(~illg imperat.ive to mUllcrous industrial processes, 

more so where it. illlpacLs direct,Jy on the linal product yidd. Consequently, an aUempt 

haH bC(~1l made to just.ify the reason why classification devices sHch as the hydrocy

dOlW that cont.ribute directly 1,0 the n:veUllC f'pnerat.cd in such iuduHLrieH, receive much 

dCHcrvcd attention, aimed at impruvIng their operation dIidcIlCi(~H. Fundamental con

cepts relatiug to hydrocycioncs have therefore b(~ell discussed in section 2.1 ill order 

to pnwide the reader with a baekgrollud on their applicationH and principle of opera

tion. The inherent intricacy ill t.he hydrodynamic hdm,"ionr of hy<irocydoIl(' flow has 

also becll highlight.ed. The highly empirical nature of ClllT(:llt hydrocydonc models 

has been noted and the need for continued complemellt.ary research via computational 

tcchuiqlleH HlH:h as C1<'I), IlloLivaV:d. A Het of cxpcrimcuLal data due LO IIsieh [6] thaL 

nm be used 1,0 validaL(: the Ill1llt,iphasc eFt) hycirocydollC models derived [rom the 

current n:scarch has also heen idenLifi(~d. 
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2.2 CFD hydro cyclone modelling 

Compulalionaliluid dyna:rnics (CF!)) is, in eSHCnC(\ the iidd ('ollccn1<:(l with Lhc analy

His of Hystems involving fluid flow, heat lranskr and associated plH'IlOmena by meanH 

of cOIllput.er-ba: .. ;cd simulation [18J. This section dis('USHCS CFD hydrocydollc mod

elling as reported ill the li1.eratnre. \Vithoul. shift.ing fOCllS from the set. obj(x~tivcs of 

this diHsertat.ion, it is perceived instructive to gin' an oycrview of CF!) as a means of 

providing illsight int.o its underlying fundamcntal COH('CptS. As such, if (l<~emcd appro

priate, rderence should he made t.o Appcw\ix B, which gin~s a qualitative treatment 

of the hasis of CF D. The solution t.echniques elllployed ill cOllllllercial CFD codeH are 

also discussed, with part.icular reference to t.he .fin.ite llolmnc technique employed in 

Flucnt. vcrHion (U.22 .. 

2.2.1 Preliminary overview 

:'\cw design tools an~ being sought to facilitate (,OllC(~pt design evaluat.ion and opl.i

misat.ion prior t.o protoLyping [19J, The motivation is primarily 1.0 reduce t.he COH!,S 

inyolnxl wit.h t.he design and product.ioll of machine ('omponent.s. Sneh objecl.iv(~s are 

ill the realm of CF)), dne to its inherent. abilit.y t.o facilitate paramct.ric illvestigaLj(HlH 

1.0 be ('onduct('d at rdatively reduced t.ime Hcales ill ('ompariHoll with experimental 

t.cdmiqllcs [18J, 

Alt.hough CFD can potentially be used t.o investigate fluid flow phenomena. in 

a hydrocydollc, ther<~ st.ill exist. numcrolls limiLatiOllH to t.he Illodelling capability of 

comlllercial CF)) ('odes, impos(:d by the iucorporat.ed ('ompuLaLiollal a.lgorit.hms alld 

compute'r hardware capabilit.ies. As a result, CFJ) sHfI(~rs a drmvlmck ill that it. can-

1l0t. be professed adequat.ely "wiLhont. cOllLilllH~d rdenmc(' to cxperiment.al validat.ion 

[18]. For t.hiH reason and dnc 1.0 the inability of companies to snpport t.he high cost of 

compllt.at.ional illfrast.ru('t.nrc, CF!) has lagged in miIlPral processing and ot.her applica

t.ions [71 [19J. IIowever, \vit.h advances in bot.h comput.er t.cdmology and ('omputational 

algorithms, we rmnain "poor but. not. destit.ut.e" [1;~J. 

Despite LlH' \vid(~sprcad availahilit.y of CF!) t.echnology, a high level of skill and 

nuderstanding is still rC(luircd 10 produce meanillgful results Ilsing commercial Cli!) 

cod(~. ::\oncLhek~s, t.he preferential adoptiou of CFD O\'er experiment.al Lc:chniqucs, 

in t.he design of fluid flow systems, may be HJ.t.rilllltcd t.o [18J: 

• t.he significant lead timc and COHt. rcduct.ions associated wit.h He,v designs 

• t.he abilit.y to computat.ionally inv(~st.igat.e aIld control systemH in ways that. may 

have otlH'rwise pr()v(~d difficult, or impossible (~xp(>rilllellt.aJly 
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• the ability to sinmlat(~ potcnLially hazardous Sy~tClllS up to and beyond their 

performance limits 

• the ability to simulate H:SllltH with an unlimited level of detail, perhaps not. 

obscr\wl or readily apparent experimentally 

2.2.2 Current CFD hydrocyclone modelling research 

Xumcrical solution of the intricat.e lllllltiphmic H\virling flow field in a hydrocydollc 

via CFI) is report.edly [7] [17] [;~7] [11] non-Lrivial. Illlproved underst.anding of the 

strategies necessary to tackle Lhis problem iH hmvcver being gained t.hrough continued 

res('arch [19] [,15]. This H(~cLion diRcusses literature publicationH of ClUTent RlH:cessfully 

implemented CF]) hydrocydone modelling stmt,(~gi(,H. Particular reference is given to 

(:xperilllentally validated cases that h(\.\'(: shown good corrdatioll to experimental data. 

The hydrocycioIlC modelling glliddirws are largely dll(' to Slack [7] awl I3n~nnan [:~7], 

boLh of "whom have undertaken the seminal hydrocydollc CF]) study, validated with 

experimental LDA resnltH dnc to Hsieh [GJ. Pioneering Ilou-CFI) \\'ork 011 hyfirocyeionc 

flow <lYllamic~ moddling \Vl:l.S conducted b.v IIsieh [G] Hild co-workers l\[onredon eL. al. 

[W] via a phenomenological model. 

a) General overview 

The extent. of volllm(~ mesh resolutioll has a significant cfli,(t on t.he 1l11111Crical aecuraey 

of the result.ing solution. For improved accurHC.V, ('omlllOll practice dictaLes increased 

vollllrH~ Illesh rCHolution, more so in n~giolls exhihiting large variations in flmv variableH 

[1f\]. The Flncnt [R] solver iIlcorpora\,(~H a dynamic self-adaptive meshing capability, for 

mesh optimisation in this regani. III instanccs wh<>1'(' tlliH option cannot be employed, 

thc~ OllUH is OIl Llw CFD UHcr to d(~Higll a mesh that is a Huitablc compromise h<:tween 

the desired an'uraey and Hoilltion cost. To minimiH<: Jal81' or nlJ:lllcric difTu88ion, it is 

imperative to align the mCHh in lhe 110w direction [IR] [21]. It. is estilllated [18] thaI. over 

GO(J!f, of the tilllc spent in induHtry on a CF I) projPct. iH <1('\'oLe<1 to geolllctry definition 

and Illeshing of the computational domaill. As such, tlw importance of this phase 

carlllol be over-emphasised because of the direct relationship hetween Lhc accuracy of 

i-t IlllIlwrical solution and its cost ill terms of t.he necessary computer hardware and 

computational time, for a specili(~d grid resolution. 

b) Established hydrocyclolle-related CFD modelling practices 

Some of t.he prohlems <1nticipaLcd to he concerned with HeLLing lip the eF]) hydro

cydonc model that. wcre highlight(;d ill chapLer 1, s('ction Ui.1 are re-iterat,ed for 
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emphasis as well as to indicate t.h(: proccdures adopt<'d t,o ovc'[comc or address t.hem 

in part. 

i) Geometry definition and meshing The exist.ellce of numerons variable cyclone 

geometric confignrat.ions complicaU:s the t.ask of attelllPting t.o establish a generic pro

cedure for generating t.he geomet.ries SHch that. they cau be IlH:shcd with suit.ably 

st.ructured grids. The most not.able complication, from n meshing perspective:, is pre

sent.ed b~· SOUle types of feed inld designs and/or inkt. duct cross-sections, examples 

of v;ilich ,'I;ere discussed in section 2.1.1 (b). SOllie inlet dud-main chamber config

urations may dicLat.e the lise of different. mesh types for t.he 1.,'1'0 components, which 

would ill turn, erfed non-conformalmcshing at the ('om mOll interface. Such a meshing 

st.rategy \Va.') adopted by Slack [7] for the outer wall t.angcntial, circular cross-sectional 

inlet duct. cyclone depict.ed in figure 2.1:), the shortfalls of which he reports t.o be: 

• high susceptibility to intcrpolaLioll error, of fluxes het.\v<~<:n the different meshes 

at the 1I0IH'onfonnal interface 

• the need to nse high order discn:tisaLioll scheme'S and comparable mesh sizes in 

order to minimise the associated Ilnx inLcrpolat,ioll error 

• marked false diffusion due 1.0 the usc of difrerent clement types e.g. LeLrahcdral

shaped elelllent.s arc more diIrusive than I.he hexahedral type, whi('h cOlllPounds 

t.he diffnsivc cm~ct.s of the strongly (,OH\T('ti\'(~ hydrocydone flmv 

The volume meshing complicat.ions arising from th(~ inclusion of the inlet. dueL, in 

the definition of the cyclone geometry, could he avoided t.hrough its exclusion. A U8f:i'

defined function (U I) F) could t.hen be used to sp<;cif,v a suitable input w;locity proIilc OIl 

a boundary representing the illU;rface between the inlet and lllaill chamber. However, 

it is evi<kllt. from <~xpcriment and CFD predictions t.hat. t.he iuld serves as a source 

of asymmetry and that its inclusion ill the Ilumerical modelling process is imperative 

for successful simulation of hydrocydouc flow [:UJ. Inasmuch as t.he prescript.ion of a 

UDF for the inlet velocity profile would serve to simplify the problem, establishing a 

suit.ahle inpnt vPiociLy expressioIl may prove <liflieul!., especially for high flow rates in 

\vhich the flow may Hot be fully dev(;loped Oil cntrall(,(~ into the main chamber. 

Thrc<,-dinlCIlsional meshes that wcn: aligned ill t.ll(; flo\\' direction, in an at.t.c:mpt. 

t.o miuimise lllllllcrie diffusion, were adopted b~· Slack [7] and Brennan [:n] for t.he 

main hody of tJH: cydorw. Numeric diffusion, aggn1YaLed by the impkmentation of 

a Cartesian versus a cylindrieal coordinau; system, for t.he purpose of' modelling a 
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Figure 2.13: Non-conformal inlet-duct main chamber mesh [7] 

cylindrical geometry [47], was further minimised through the application of high order 

discretisation schemes. A critical factor in deciding on the mesh resolution is ensuring 

that cell aspect ratios are moderate because high aspect ratio cells are known to cause 

convergence difficulties, more especially in swirling flows [48] . The general guideline 

[48] dictates that cells should ideally not exceed aspect ratios of 1:5. For the purpose of 

modelling multiphase flows, it is further required that the reference pressure location 

be located in the region containing the least dense of the fluids, in which the variation 

in static pressure is least, to reduce round off error [8]. 

ii) Boundary condition specification Hsieh [6] experimentally determined the 

volumetric flow rates of the feed, the overflow and underflow streams of the hydro

cyclone circuit configuration depicted in figure 2.11, for which the cyclone discharge 

orifices are at atmospheric pressure. These experimental measurements and conditions 

are sufficient to enable adequate specification of the boundary conditions necessary for 

a CFD simulation of the hydrocyclone. The commonly specified boundary conditions 

for this set up include a velocity inlet condition at the duct inlet and pressure outlet 

conditions at the vortex finder and spigot discharge orifices [7] [37]. A no-slip wall 

boundary condition [49J is also specified for the remainder of the cyclone. 

In as far as boundary condition specification is concerned, the following is generally 

advised [7J [48J: 
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L The adopt.ion of ,vall functions for boundary layer resolution [GO], which is justi

fiable duc t.o: 

(a) t,llrlmlcllce lwiug generated in, and rf:mailliug restricted to, t.he main flow 

(I» the lack of experimental data of boundary layer flow, for validat.ion of the 

CFJ) models, as a result of the diflicnlt,Y im'olV('d wit.h the experimental 

nwaSllrCmCllt of now quantit.ies such as v(·locity components dose to the 

<,.n·jone 'wall [()] 

(c) the predominant occupation, by coarse particl(:;.;, of the region ncar the 

vicinit.y of the wall, in pra('tical application;.; 

2. Fine grid resolution of the spigot. orifico in onkr to adeqllatcl.v capture th(~ llIl

derner,y ill the event. that an annular gap, dm' to the formation of an air ('on~, is 

cstablish(:d in the spigot. 

:t The spceilicatioll of radial pressure dist.ribut.ion at the vort.ex finder and spigot. 

discharge, orifices, for thr, adequate resolllLiou of the radial preSSllr<' gradinlLs 

generated due to high swirl of the cyclone flow [17] [HI]. 

In his CFJ) cyclone studies [:W], nwnmm [!)O] ('lllpl()~-ed non-equilibrium wall func

tions, for boundary layer resolution but suggested that the implcIllc'lltation of st.andard 

\vall fund.ions, alt.hough not invest.igat.ed, was potentially adequate. III cont.rast., Sla(:k 

[7] t.ook prcca.nLioll and adopted the more conservative boundary layer meshing ap

proach for the ncar-wall n'gion. 

iii) Turbulence modelling The staudanl k-( Illodnl has been found ullsuitahle 

for modelling the anisotropic turbulence exhibited by h.nirocyciol1(' flows [7] [:)7] [U] 
due t.o its simplifying assllmptioIl \vhich enforces e(l1mlit.~· of t.he Ilormal Reynolds 

sLn:sses, t.hus reuderiug t.he flow isot.ropic [17]. The high swirl due t.o t.he Rankine 

vori('x, already discussed in section 2.1.2 (c), int.roduces marked instahility of the 

tangential velocit.y compollcut. [7], leading to its imwcuraLe resolut.ion by t.he standard 

k-( model [lB]. The nSf,,! has been shown to repn,s(mt t.he minimulll order of accuracy 

for modelling hy<irocyclonc flow turbulence, through sU(Tcssful implement.ation wiLh 

both single and multiphas(' flows [7] [:J7]. Experience shows t.hat. a significant llllIIlber 

of iterations arc required before stability of the peak tangential velocity component. 

is attained, eY(~Il wit.h the H.Sl\I [7] [,17]. The Bml)('rons nIlsLabk flow feaLures of 

hydro('~-doncs are only adcquatdy rcsolv<'d t.hrough I.ransicuL cakulations [:J7] [,17], 
llsing a time st.ep a(. least 100"' of the cyclone wsidcl)("(' Lime [7]. A t.ransient pattern is 

obscr\'(~d if (.he hyclrocydorH' flow is I'cs01v(,d through steady st.at(~ simulations and this 
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is ('viciPIlcrxl hy a cycling in t.h(~ residuals [7]. The LES model provides au a.lt.ernative 

to (,he RSI\I bu(' is comput.ationally more cxpcnsin, [!) 1]. 

iv) Multiphase modelling l\[mlt CFD Illodelling of Itydrocydoncs has been limit.ed 

t.o single phase flo",,' i.c. water only [!)2], which is without. the added complication and 

computational expense involved wiLh modelling th(, air ('ore nnd solid part.ides [7J. An 

air core is reportedly [:31] est.ablished through the introdudion of a.ir as a component of 

the fccd and adeqnatciy resolved as a dispersed phase "in, the Algebraic Slip rvIixLure 

J'\lodd (ASI\Il\l) P7J. This has been achicwd [:n] through the spccilka.t.ion of a volulllc 

fra.ction of uuily at. t.he cyclolle discharge orifi('(,s, a condition which cusurcs that only 

air recirculates across t.he outlet. bouudaries, ac('unmlatcs aud segregates along t,he 

CydOllc central axis, (!stablishillg an air corc. The formulation and solution Ledmiqllc 

of the ASl\II\I aw disCllSHCd ill Appendix 15, section 13.1.2 (b). 

v) Constitutive equation discretisation The liddity of CF I) prcdict.iol1'-; of hy

drocyclone flow iH largcl.y d(~pelldeIlL on the) choke of the discretisation scli(,mes em

ployed in the discwtisation of Lll<! cOIlved,iyc LcrlllH cOlltain(,d in the fluid flow transport 

cquatiom; PRJ. Despite the existence or a \vide range! of dis(TctisatioIl schemes, only 

the firs\', secolld and third order accurate OIlCS, which are widely validated, are com

mOIlI.\' irnplenwtcd in the Holutioll of fluid flow systems [18J. Tlw jJrC88UH; 8ia.IJycnxi 

option (PRESTO) findfi wide us(~ in the spatial <iis(TcLisaLioll of the prCfiSHrC field [19]. 

The bcnefit 1,0 llHing the PRESTO option, for which a structured grid is a co-requifiite 

[mj, is that the pressllfc and vdocity fields are stored on fij,agg(~rcd grids [18]. Conse

qllently, recoIlfitruetion of the prCSSllW fidd, via int,(,rpolatioll at each iteration during 

the soluLioll proc(,ss, is averted [,19]. A,w spatial oscillations (~xhibited by the pressure 

field are alfio disccrIH'd so that physically realistic prc'sfimf' Held predictions result [18]. 

The cOlliinuiLy and rnorncllLlUll equations arc ('ollull<mly coupled via the S'emi-Implicil 

Mdhod for' Pn88l1nc-Linkcd 8qluilions (SLMPLE) [It] [G;~] and SI~IPLE-ConsiHtenL 
(SIl\IPLEC) [19] algorithms. The ficcond order upwind difIcrc~ll('ing scheme [:n] [H] 
and the third order accurate Quadratic Upsff'uun Inl('lpolulio71 f01' (,'oTlucdivc Kincl

ics (QUICK) scheme [ci9] [fi;)] have bc(m utilised in Lhe discretisaLion of velocity and 

t.mbul('nL qmmLiLies. The npwiml difrerencing scheme is suited to modelling strongly 

cOllvcctivc flow behaviour [18] s11ch as t.hat exhibit!~d hy hydrocydones, due to itfi 

iu}wrent ahility io id(mtify flow directioll. The QUICK scheme O[rcrfi an alL(,rnativc 

dis(Tctisation scheme of a much higher accuracy. 
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c) Reported CFD hydro cyclone nlOdelling solution strategies 

The literature lacks d(~Lail(~d illl~)[rmtt.ioll OIl the CFD modelling solution strat.egiC's of 

hydron-done flow, especially with regard to air core development in ulIIltiphase How 

simulations. SdmcLz d. a1. [11] aud Slack eL a1. [G:1] IHwe suggcst(~d init.ialising 

the simulation with a steady sLaLe solver, llsing UH' RSJ\I for turbulcllc(: closure. This 

solution stratcg,v', "which assnnH~S a laminar flow field, is associated \',-it.h tremcndeolls 

solution instability that is collplc:d with divergence hehayiour [H]. Solution stabilit.y 

is therdor<: achi(~yed by initialising tll<' simulation at a \'olume flow raLe lower Lhan 

the operat.ing value, to \vhich it is gradually iIHTcHsed, during the iteration process 

[11]. The re:mlLing velocit.y and pressure profiles \ven' found to exhibit a physically 

s('nsible 10<:al distribution hut compan:d poorly t.o experimentally ddermincd values, 

with the press un: drop COUllHOllly nnd<>r-predictc'd b)' a factor of two or thwe HI]. 
Further inadcqllanciPs due [,0 t.he n:solnLion of the hy<irocyclollc flow field via a sLf~ady 

state solver have already been discussed in sccLioll 2.2.2 (b). 

The suhsequent impkmcnLaLion of an unsL(:ady sLaLe solw~r, for the' transient solu

tion of the hydrocvdonc flo,v field, does not gmtrant,(:c solution convergence. Several 

key factors, which include the extent of flow development and grid resolution as well 

as the choice of the simulation Lime sLep abo U(~cd to he tak<'Il into consideration to 

cnsure solllLion stabilit.y and convergencc. The ('hoice of a simulat.ion t.ime step is 

often of paramollut. irnportallc(~ in this regard and a conservative time step of W-fi s 

is indicat.ed [11] [GOJ [G:1] to b(: generally appropriate for t.he sillllllaLion of hydrocy

done flu\\,. In the interest of reducing HiIllulation Lime spans, Brennan [GO] Huggcsts a 

gradual increase of the simulation time step up to a. valuc of 1O:{ s. Br<:ulHm [:n] has 

also suggest.ed the usc: of a water-only solution How lidd, \\'it,h a u(:gaLive pressure at 

the ('ore [GO], as input for hydrocydoul? tnulLiphase How simulations. IIe reports [GO] a 

prelllaLlll"C cx('ccutioll of Lhis solution straL(:gy to lead t.o diverged solutions. Tlw only 

documented solution strategy for air core development, based on the literat.ure survey 

conduct.ed by the aut.hor, has alr<~a.dy been discnssed in sect.ion 2.2.2 (b). 

It is required to give ca.reful cOIlsideration when modelling the pressure strain term 

i.e. t.erm IV, via the: Reynolds strnss equation given by t.he relation ill equation RIG 

[19]. The lIloddlillg considerations are part.icularly signiIicant. with high swirl flows for 

which t.he ('orreiatioll beLwnm the fluctuating preSHure and velodt.y is sensitive [,m]. 
A comparison of hydwcydollc flow field pred ict.ious due Cullivan c:L. a1. [:) I] identi

fied the quadrat.ic pressure strain model as a lower b011JHl for LlIrblllcm'c modelling of 

hydwcydoIlC flow [1:)], in couLrast. to UH~ liueaI' pn~SSlll'e sixain mod<'l. It. is HuggcsLcd 

by Brennan [GOJ t.o employ the linear pressure st.rain model in onln t.o mant.ain solu-
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tiOll st.ability and t.o swit.ch \'0 the more sensit.ised quadrat.ic preSSIlf<' HLrain model on 

formation of 11 stable air core. 

d) CFD cyclone modelling limitations and developments 

Tht' software ami/or algorithm limitations, which pose a challenge for both ('urn~nt 

and fut.ure CFD hy<irocydonc dynamics n:H(~ar('h \v(~re highlight.ed in chapt.er 1, sec

tion 1.;;.1. Recent developments ill comput.ational algorithms pertinent. 1.0 muJLiphasc 

Hows offer promise for alleviat.ing some o[ the problems associat.ed ,,'iLh the Imuwr

ical sillmlatioll of these type of flows. This sect.ion discllsses the devciopment of all 

Ellicriall- Eulerian ulIlILiplmsc algorit.hm [or usc wit.h t.he RS~L 

The currcnt Flm'nL [8] implclI\(~lltaLioIl of the ASl\Il\I employs the Eulcr-Langrangc 

a.pproach, wiI(:n llsed in conjunct.ion wit.h t.he RSl\(, for the numeric modelling of Lur

imIen! lHulLiphase Hows [17]. Despite jh(~ sHccessful impicmentation of this approach 

in hydrocydone flow modelling, it is reported by Flucnt [8] and Sla.ck [7] t.o he llIlsuit

ablp for modelling I1mvs in which [,h(~ volume fradiowi of (Ul~' secondary phases are in 

excess of 10% by volume. Unfortunately, SHch conditions are typical of pracLical slurry 

feed concenLraLiow-J. A complete Ellicriall- Eulerian lllUlt iplmsc algorithm, which solves 

(lisctinct momentuIll eqnations for each secondary phas<" reprcs('IlLH t.he most ddiniLiV(: 

llldhodoloh'Y currcnLiy available for llloddlillg hydrocydon(' flows with pha,I';ic volume 

fract.ions representative of typical operating cOlldiLioIlS [7] [;;2]. l{,(~cenL work duc to 

CokljaL d. al [r;2J employed an Eulerian- Euleriall algorithm, ('()upl(~d with the RSl'vl, in 

the study of hydrocydone How thaI, (:onsist,(xl of six phHS(~S. This work, which formed 

part of the development phase of an updated v(~rSiOll of Lhe Fluent version () solver 

[17], has enabled Lh(~ extension of eFt) h.\idro(')-clOll(~ Illodelling to high and medium 

density f1O\vs [;;2J. Advauc()s in cyclolle modelling IIsing lI11HLrmtnred grids are alHo 

reported by Slack ct. al. [r;;i]. 

2.2.3 Summary 

The prerequisite for Uw realisation of physically realist.ic fluid How predictions of any 

fluid dynamicH problem is a thorough knowledge of tlH~ physical behaviour of the 

sYfil,eIll. Some In'Y aSl)(~ct,s, whieh are essential for successful CFD hydrocydonc mod

elling have been highlight,(~d in conjuction with the asso('iat(~d dmllcngeH. The need 

to model the hydrocydollc ill a tJtr(~('-dillleIlsiollal domaill with hexalwdra,} mesh d

('meats aligned \'>'iLh t.he ('ircuIllf('rml(,(~ of tlw cyclone and ill Lh(~ flow direction, so 

as to minimise' UllItleric diffusion, has bc(~n icielltifi('d [18]. The appropriate ('hoiC(~ 

of a tllrlmkucc model that, is suited to the purpose of accurately capturing tlw free 
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to forced vort.ex transition, which iH aHsociaLcd wiLh anisot.ropic tllrlmh'llce, haH also 

heen diHcusscd. The role of discret.isation Hch'nleH ill lllinilllising IllUllcric diffusion and 

providing Huitablc conpling between t.he fluid flow gon~rning equations has also been 

mentiolled. Transi(:IlL HimulatiouH, although HCllSiLivc t.o the extent of grid resolut.ion 

and the choice of Himulatioll time StCPH, have also heen noted t.o improve Holut,ion 

stability and t.he definit.iou of LIt(: c<:ntral low-pressure core PRJ. 

The limiLat.iomi impoHcd 011 currenL CF!) Lcdllliqu('H have also been diHcussed. 

Perhaps worLhy of mentioning is the fact, that. d(:spiLc these limitations, meaningful 

r<:sults on hydrocydone IIcnv dynamics have been deriv(:d [7] [:)7] [11] [52J. Some of \,he 

cliaU(:ngcH still facing CFD hydrocydollC modelling S\'(:lll, in part, from the inabiliLy 

to acquire experimental daLa t.hat. represents r<~alistic boundary cOlldit,ions for a CFD 

model ['lRj. Single point mcaHllrerncuLH of HLatic preSHurc, made at. cyclone discharge 

orifices arc, for example, not representative of t.he radial press un: distribnLion dfected 

ai these orifices due to the swirl HR]. The difIiculLy associated wiih modelling t.hc air 

('ore also imposes 1-1 serious resLricLion to \'he llHdlllrH'ss of CFD h.nirocyclonc models 

because cydon(~s commonly operate \viLh air ('on:s, \\"!tieh arc fundament.al to their 

operation becanse they dcLcnninc the flmv split to the overflmv aIHI underflow [,18]. 

For CFt) modelling purposes, it. is sngg(~st,cd [IRJ not 1,0 prescribe' the IllHHS split i,o th(~sc 

sLrcalllH, even if t.he maSH flow rai,(:H of the: ov(:rIlov,' and underflow streams are known, 

\)ecallHc the problem becomes over-collstraiued. IkHpit.c only having highlight.ed the 

fundamentals related to hydrocydones, it is hoped that the intricacy involved with Lhe 

CFD modelling thereof, haH been adequately Illotivat(:d. 
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Chapter 3 

CFD Methodology of Solution 

ThiH chapt.er outlines the key aspects of the' eFD h.n1rocydonc model geomet.ry gen

eration and Ifl(:shillg procedures adopted. The diH(,llssioll focuses 011 1.he iterative 

development of til<' mesh and motivates the final choic(' thereof. The mcLhodology 

or Holution is Hlso preHent.ed and is disCllSHCd ill (,crmH of the implemented bOllnd

ar~' conditiollH and the it,(:rativc csLablisllIll('nt of suitable solu(.ion stratcgicH for Hingle 

phase (\mtcr-only) and mlllLiphaHc (wat<~r / air) How moddling. EmphaHis is placed OIl 

the procedural methodology adopt.ed in aUempLillg to develop the umlt.iphasc model, 

which is aimed at. providing an understanding of the mechanism for inception and dc

n~lopmell(, of the air ("orc. The l"<lLionai!: lIsed in dc\"ising the exploratory and adopted 

solutioIl strategicH is, together with the dCclHion to illlpl(~Illcnt. the HclccLed mnnerical 

models and gow:rning t.ransport. equation discreLisation sdwmeH, motivated. 

A first order aC(,llratf~ pressure straiu lkYllolds Stress l\lodel (HSJ\I) and the ho

mogeneous implementation of t.he Algebraic Slip J\Iixture l'\lodd (AS:tvIM) ,,,ere us(~d 

ror illrbukucc and llmlLiphasc flow moddling, rCHpcctivdy. The procc<iurcf-) adopted 

ill on1(:r (,0 esLahlif-)h computationally economic solution strategies, in accordance with 

the research objectives, are highlighted. The choice of the eircular inlet hydrocycJorH: 

gCOlllctry depicted in figure: A.l, which imposes diHicnltics with HH:Hhing, was mo

tivated by the availability of a good experimental data Hf't due to IIf-)ich [OJ, which 

prm'ides the means for validaLion of t.he Illlllt.iphase CFD hy<irocycionc models. 'lh i1l

vCHtigat.e inlet geometry (~fI(~CLS, flow field predicLiolls at"(: derived from ideuticallY-Hi:6cd 

circular and recta.ngular inleL hydro("ydOI}(~H and the outputs contrasted in chapter ,1. 

The explorat.ory w('Hhing and ([ow field Hilllulal,ioll sLraV:gy iIlw'HLigations are con

ducted via the circular inkt hydrocyclone and their rigonr Lr:sLcd via the rectangular 

illipj g(~()metric configuration. 
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3.1 Iterative developlnent of solution strategies 

This sccLion outlines tbe i(kas explored wit.h bot.h w'omdry g(~neral.ioll and meshing. 

The solut.ion strategies are discussed with respect (,0 t.he Reynolds Stress l\Iodd (HSM) 

and t.hc Algebraic Slip l\1ixtnn~ Model (ASl\H\I) thaI \x;(~w llsed for turbulence and 

nmltiphasc flow modelling, resped.ivcly. 

3.1.1 Geometry generation and meshing 

a) Geometry generation 

The basic cyclone geometry used for t.he CFD model is depicted in figure :i.l, 'wiLh 

respect. to the global coordinate system. For simplicit.y, the external ducL connection to 

the H>rLcx Hnder is modelled as a 2Gmm protrusion and th(~ \yaH thickness of I.h(' vortex 

finder is ncglcc\.cd. Th(, origin of I,he locol coordinate sys\,(:m is loeatpd along the cent.ral 

axis, in t.he plane of the roof of l,hc~ cyclone. The positioning of t.his origin is fnnctional 

bcc<lus(' it, also serves as the reference Pf(:SSIlrC 10('al.io11. The significance of 1.he spatial 

posit.ioll of t.h<: rder<:nce pressllre location, with regard t,o llluitiphasc flow moddlinp;, 

\yas discussed in section 2.2.2 (b). The top-down geometry generat.ion approach was 

adopted in generating the hydroeydollc CFD Illodd i.c. p;eoIllcLry compou<mts were 

created using standard geometry primitives that, w<,re subsequently manipulat.ed via 

booleau operations, in ordcr to est.ablish t.he rcq1lin'd cyclone p;eolllctry. The basie 

c,n'lolH: geometry depicted ill figure ;j.l was further suhdivided illto smaller constituent. 

volumes, in accordmH'c with the adopted meshing st.rategies, which an: discussed in 

t.he subsequent sect.ion. 

b) Meshing 

Some of t.he aspects that arc considered critical \'lith r('sped t.o the meshing of cyclone 

geometries t.hat. ha\T~ already b(X~1l disclIss(~d include Lhe difIiculLics H:';sociat.ed wiLh 

mcshing the various inlet-main chamber p;eolll('t.rie conliguraLiolls. The shortfalls of 

non-conformal IlH~shing were highlighted [7] ill line wit.h ihis consideration, in section 

2.2.2 (b). The import.ance of illdudillp; the inlet duct in ddining the geometry of 

Lh<: CFD hydrocydone model, du(' (,0 LlH' asynlIllcLry it introduccs to the internal 

flow st.rueLure [()], has already been pointed out [:n]. The difIicult.y associat.cd with 

ddininp; a suitabk vdocity profile via a user-deIiJl(~d rUBct.ioIl (UDF) at, the equivalent. 

of au inlct-main chamber int.erface has also been addr('ss(~d. Aligllment. of the grid in 

Lhc flow dirccLioll [IX] [21] [,18] and t.he appropriat.e select.ion of dis(Tct.isaLioll schemes 

[,17], for t.he pllrpos(: of minimising llllmeric diffusion, were also emphasised. Further 

grid-relat.ed requisites thaL include t.he design of grids consisting of low aspect ratio 
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Figure :ll: Basic CF)) cyclone Illodd gcorlH~t,ry 

cdb, ill onkr to CllSnr(~ IlnHlCflC stability of the solution [lRJ, were identified. The 

meshing reqniremcnts of the viscosity-afrected IlCar-\Hl11 region were, in th(~ context 

of LurbulcIlC(, modelling, also disc1lssed wiLh n~spect 1.0 adoption of the wall fnncLion 

and boundary lay(~r Ill(~shiIlg approadte~,i. This section therdore discusses t.he devised 

meshing concept.s, which wcn~ aimed al addn~ssing the ai>ov<'-mcnLiorwd Ill<~sh-rdaLed 

problem specifks. 

i) Inlet-main chamber meshing Thc t.etrahedral dCIrH'llL meshing scheme (TGrid) 

[R] COIlstitutes the ddault meshing scheme of the C.\'dOIlC inl(,t. duct depicted in figure 

;{'1, b~ virtue of !.liP ease with which tetrahedral dClllents can he mapped onto t.he 

highly skewed port.ion of Llw geometry. An example of a nOH-conformal inlet dllcL

lllaiu chamber lllcsilillg configuration is depicted in Iiglln~ 2. U. The usc of tetrahedral 

mesh dement.s is, however, ulld(~sirablc duc \'0 their n~lat,ivdy high numeric diffusion 

capacity [7]. A h('xahedral lIlesh Lhen.fon~ pres('uts H better meshing option because 

it. allows for flo\\" direction alignmellt of the grid, parLkularly in the main body of 

the cydone, ill addit.ion 1.0 m;(~rLillg nOll-conforlllal meshing at. t.he cyclone: inlet.-main 

chamber interface. 

To ('nable hexahedral meshing of Lh(~ iuieL dueL, its longitudinal face was hiscct(~d 

horizoIltally and vertically via planes paralld and perpclHlicular to the roof of the 
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CydOlW, respectivciy. ThclICTlcr types of UwucriiCC8 located along the longitudinal 

bisectors, "which lie in the vertical plane, ,";ere subscqJ1(~JlLl~' converted [rom sides to 

(emls, in order 1.0 enable t.he applica(.ion of the mapping scheme (llex-Ivlap) [8] 011 

the longit.udinal inlet duet. [accs as \ve11 as t.he ovcntll hexa.gonal dement. Illcshing 

(IIexj\Vedge-Cooper) [8] of t.he inlet. duct.. The dual perpendicular planar bisect.ion o[ 

the longit.udinal [ace of t.he lnld duct al:-:lo givcH Lhe ad\'allLagc of increased control in 

the manipulation of t.he longit.udinal inlet. duct. grid densil,y, OIl account. of t.he capability 

of explicit node allocation along the estahlished longitudinal edge:-:l. The HLrllet.nral 

regularity o[ the grid aI, the inld. face t.o th(~ inlet. ducl. presents anot.her factor that 

reqnin~H cardul consideration wit.h respect t.o Ill(~shiIlg of t.he iIlh~t. dueL, part.icularly 

ill iIlHt.auccH vdlerc :-:lolid parLidcH arc t.o be int.roduced <tH part. o[ t.he feed. Cullivan ct.. 

al. [:H] have cHLabliHhcd that. Holid particle t.rajcctorin..; are largely iuflucnccd by t.he 

point of cntry at the inkt. face to t.hc inlet. duct. ThiH mesh rcgularitv-inllucnccd bias 

in part.icle t.rajectories conld negat.e I>article daHsificaLion HnalYHcH. 

ii) Cyclone body rneshing ThiH s('ction presents t.he two concept.s that. were con

sidered [or t.he pnrpOHC o[ Ill(~shing !.h(~ main body o[ the cyeloue and motivates the 

choice [or, adoption, of one meshing concept over the ot.her. COllllllon to bot.h meshing 

COIlccptH, are mCHhes predominantly structured ami aligm'd in such a manner aH to 

capt.nre the main fluw feaLun:s that. include the short.-circuit., the Eddy, and bulk flow 

swirl. Addit.ional eOIlHiderat.ions that wen~ made for the appropriate meshing o[ certain 

specific regioIls o[ int.erest are also addrcHscd. 

Meshing concept A The mesh due 10 meshing COIlC(:Pt. A, which rcprescnt.s the 

Illc:-:lhillg concept. init.ially considered, iH (kpict.ed in figure ;{'2. Despite the prcdorni

nanUy regular radial HI,rllct.llrC of this hybrid meshing nmfignratioll, its core COIlHisLs 

of an llIlst.rucLurcd cylindrical column t.hat is likely to int.roduce mmlCric iUHLabilit.y 

and to enhance llumeric diffusion in t.he vicinity of l.he ('(:nl.ral axis of t.he hydrocy

dOlle. By virt.ne o[ t.his region b(~ing highly 11llHtablc ph~'Hieally, 011 account. of t.he axial 

flow rever Hal cxhibi((~d and the establiHhmcut of an iutriuHically Hll:-:lLable air core, snch 

nlll11<~ri(' inHtabilil.y iH highly llndcHirablc bccamH: it nUl pot.ent.ially l(md Lo diverged 

solntiollH. In addition, the cH1.abliHlullcnt of a phYHically realist.ic flow fidd aH well as 

the inceptioll, devnlopmcnt. and SllHtenanc(' of an air core, may either be prolonged 

or pn~vellt.('d. In vimv of Lhis potential predicament, the diameter o[ t.he uns!.ruc

Lured cy lin<irical colmnn was :-:let. slllall ('nough 1,0 (~IlHun: a maximum radial n:gular 

mesh strudure while ret.a.illing an lllIHt.rllcLul'cd corc of a radiuH potentially smaller 

thall that. o[ a fully developed air ('ore. The choic(' \'0 mllploy a ('~'Iilldrical cohuIln o[ 

constant. (TOHH-s('ctional area, extending across tlw whole iI'lIgt.h of the c~'donc, was 
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motivated by the simplificatioJl introduced to the' meshing pr()(wlllrc. 

Figure ;1.2: Cyclone meshing COI1<'(~pL A 

Although the ('hoi('(~ of a ('(~rLain specific diameter for the cylindrical, irregularly

meshed central colulIlIl may present an oplimum solution, tJl(~ choice thereof ifi nOll

triviaL A rCfiLrictioll on the diameter of the cylindrical ('ohmlll ifi, for example, iIllPOfiCd 

by th(' nced for siglliIicant rcglliar Iw~sh resolutioll of the spigot discharge orifice, for 

t.he purpose of adequately resolving auy spray discharge likely to be effected due to Llw 

possihle formation of an air core. Furthermore, ou account of the 1: 1 periphery edge 

nodal ratio of the fipigot and the c(~nLral cylindrical colullln, a higher m(~sh densit.y, 

kifi depicted in figures ~L) (a) and (h), arises at, t.he core. U ufortunate\y, in order t.o 

ensnre solut.ion stability via moderate aspect. mLio ... sih('d c('Us at the core, it is w<Iuircd 

to c(lllsLrnct. an llllcconomically fine 1U(~sh, by incrcasing the mesh density iu the axial 

direction. The mesh dnc to meshing c()Jtcept A resulted in approximat.ely ;mo 000 mCfih 

volumes, for which further rdiw'Ill(~llt w01l1d prescut a prohihitin:ly fine rnefih, with 

wgard to the compllt.ational resources (:lOG GIlh PentiullI! processor, 2 Gn HAl\I). 
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3. CFD ~V~CLHU of Solution 43 

b) unstructur"ed core 

<l) spigot discharge orille e 

Fignre ;t;{: Spigot discharge orifice wiLh irregnlarl~' structured circular core 

Meshing concept B The main feature that distinguishes meshing concept B from 

A, is the alternative means it pwscnLs for meshing the core of Lh(~ cyclone, The resulting 

hybrid mesh \,'as derived by sub-dividing the basic cylonc geometry, via the x-y and y-'I: 

plane'S, into quarter segments, as dq)idcd ill figure :t1. The ccntral cylindrical colmnn 

from 1Il(~shing concept A was replaced by two sqlla['(~ columns, positioned within the 

vortex finder and the spigot and cOllned(~d via a pyramidal frllsLrmu located at the 

core of the conical chamber. The pyramidal frllstrulll tapcwd down from the S1'1:(, 

of the square column protruding through t.he vortex finder, 1.0 the si'l:c of the square 

column within the spigot, facilitating identical meshing of tIl<: vortex findcr and spigot. 

diseharg(~ orifices, The hybrid mesh structure at the spigot discharge orifi('{~ is dcpidcd 

ill figure :tG, 

Figure ;i,l: COllC(~pL B geometry planar view 

Similarly, the 1: 1 periphery edge Hodal rat.io of tll(~ couical chamber ends results 

ill a higher mesh densit.y at the cOllical chamber-spigot. interface, which also imposes 
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3. CFD of Solution 44 

the a(lopLion of a prohibit.ively fine mesh in the axial direction, ill onh;r to (;llSUrC cells 

of moderate aspect ratios. Such a situation \nlS m'()rLed t.hrough the application of a 

nodal distribution size fuudion along Lhe longitudinal nmical chambpr edges, \vhich 

estahlished a progressive incn~ase ill the node-to-nodp Hpacing, t.nn'ersing froUl the 

spigot to the main chamber. :rvlcHhillg COIl("(~pt B result.ed in approximately 257 000 

mesh voluBles, which, in additioll to addressing all t.ll(' lllnshing shortfalls illhermlt (,0 

meshing concept A, prescnts a signi1kant.l.v more computationally economic meshing 

solution. The hydrocyclone CFD modd mesh structure was Llwrdon: based on meshing 

concept. B. 

Figur<~ ;),5: Spigot discharge orifin: wit.h regularly structnred square core 

3.1.2 Boundary condition specification 

A system volume flovv' rate of GfUm kg/min \vas gClleraLcd [(j] via a pressure drop of 

W.7 kPa. The resulting magnitude of Lh(~ inld velocit~· of the water was compnted via 

equat.ion ;tl [:)()], using the default [R] liquid water with density and viscosity values 

of !l!)S.2 kg/m3 and O.OOl()();) Pa·s, res p(:cL ivdy. An iuZefue{ocit..II boundar:v condition 

L~'l)(' and a ve]ocit.v of 2.28 m/s were specified at the duel, inlPt. 

• 
III {JAu 

where 

(J fluid density 

11 inlet duct (Toss-sectional area 

u mean flow velocity 

lWne(: 
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3. CFD of Solution 

! 

Boundary 
Boundary condition Boundary condition 

type specification 
ducL iulet, inlet velocity 2.28 m/s 

ovcrflov,· discharge pressure <mLid o Pa (gauge) 
uuderflow dischargc~ prc:ssnw outlet o Pa (gauge) 

cyclone wall wall o Ill! (no ... slip) 

Table ;i.l: (;F J) hydrocydone model boundary couditions 

• 
TIl. 

p!\ 

6ti.99 

GO (99R.2) (7f /1) 

'IL 2.28 m/s 

45 

l'n88UH: outlet boundary ('ondiLioll types \VC[(' spccilipd at both cyclone discharge 

orifices at which a standard atmospheric pressun~ condit.ion of 101 ;)2;-) Pa (0 Pa ... 

gange) ,nl.S specilicd. The radial pwssurc gradient thaI, is gClwraLed duc to the swirl 

of the hy(h'ocydonc flow H8] was accouuted for by allowing for radial equilibrium 

pressure distribution across the cyclone disdmrg(~ orifices. A detrimental condition, 

which art.ificiaU.r suppresses the swirl and influellces Lhc internal hydrocyciollC flow 

strmture, arises if a ('onstant. pn~ssnrc is, insU'ad, spccificd at the difwhargc orifices 

PS]. A no-slip wall boundary condil,ion was spm:iJied at the cyclone wall boundaries. 

A summary of the implcllIc:nted houndary conditions is given in table: ;j.l. 

The mean residence; time I of the hy<irocydollC', which is an important. parameter 

for characterising the flow, was dctermiIH:d via equation 2.2 and found (,0 be O.G7s, for 
• 

the specified H)luIllC flow rate V s of ()(um kgl min. The gcometric volume V;. of the 

cyelollf' WHl-i dct(~nllincd in AuLodesk Inventor [01]. 

hellce 

T 
V;. 
Au 

I. O.G7s 

3.1.3 Turbulence modelling 

I 
V;. 

7.502 X lO~1 

(7f /1) (!Ul25)2 (2.28) 

The RSI\I, which was identified [7] [;n] [W] to r<:prc;;cut the lower bound [or turbulence 

modelling of h.nlrocydonc flow, was implement.ed for Lllrbnknce closure. St.amlard wall 
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3. CFD of Solution 

Equation 
1 )f(:HH un' 

conpling 
IvlomcntlUll 

Volume 
Turhulence kincLic (:Ilcrgy 

'rur bulencc raLe 
Reynolds stresHCH 

Discretisation scheme 
PRESTO 

T;'lble ;j.2: Implemented governing trall:-;port equation di:-;creti:-;aLioll :-;ehcIIle:-; 

46 

[ullcLiom; ''''eTC adopt(~d [or the ncar-wall treatmcnt o[ the flow field. The methodology 

adopLcd ill order t.o verify the validity of their illlplcJll('nCaLioll with the RSM, for 

the selected grid configuration, is discussed in detail ill :-;ccLioll ;1.l.G (c). The linear 

pr<'ssnr(~ :-;train model waH llsed 1.0 model (.he prcs:-;u1'(: :-;Lraill term in the Reynold:-; 

stress eqnation given by the relation in equatioll B.W. 

3.1.4 Multiphase modelling 

The ASl\Hd, which linds wide u:-;c [19] [;)7] [52] in the) lIloddliug o[ Illnltiphasc hydro

cydone flow fidds, was implemented for the two-phase (water/air) (;F]) sinmlations. 

The iterative development of a Huitablc nmltiphasc flo,,' lllodelling :-;olnt.ioll st.rategy, in 

which the water constit.utes th() primary phase, is diH(,llssed in deL ail ill :-;ncLioll ;j.1.7. 

3.1.5 Constitutive equation discretisation 

Th("' importance of the appropriate selection of the discretisation schemes llsed for t.he 

llumerical prcdidion of the hydrocydolle f10\" field, was cmphasis('d ill section 2.2.2 

(1)), with rnspect to reporLH presented in the literature. Unless otherwise specified, the 

goV(~rning transport eqllations were discreLiscd as indicat.ed ill t.able :t2. 

3.1.6 Iterative development of single phase flow solution strategy 

The single phase solution represents a wat.er-only simulation. Although it is suggc:-;(,cd 

[tl] [:;;)](.0 initiate the solution n(n\' field with a st.eady :-;Latc solver, insufficient det.ail 

is given 011 the appropriate input pHramet('l's ncc<'s:-;ary to obtain a cOllvcrged solution. 

AU(·mpt.s 1.0 init.iate the sinmlaLioIl at inll't. velocit.ies l(:ss t.han the operating value 

or 2.28 mis, as suggesL<~d by Schud;-; ct. aI. [H], g.we diverged solutions. Solution 

('Ollvergence via a st()a<iy state solv(:r ,vas t.hus achi('nxl through the a.pplication o[ 

under-relaxation facLors of O.;~5 and 0.5 to the mOIllcutulll and turbulent. viscosity 
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3. CFD Methodology of Solution 47 

equations, respectively. The flow was subsequently simulated transiently, with conver

gence criteria of 0.001 specifled for all solution variables. 

a) Progression of steady state single phase flow solution 

The convergence history of the solution is depicted in figure 3.6, with respect to conti

nuity and the three velocity components. Convergence plots of the turbulence kinetic 

energy, the turbulence dissipation rate and the Reynolds stresses, which are bounded 

by continuity, are omitted for clarity. As indicated, the solution appears Lo converge 

up to approximately 2500 iterations, beyond which divergence is initiated, before the 

residuals level off in a cyclic fashion. This point of transition represents the period 

during which flow reversal across the spigot discharge orifice is effected, supposedly 

due to the development of a negative pressure within the spigot, as depicted in figure 

3.7. On account of this destabilising axial flow reversal, solution divergence ensues, as 

indicated by Lhe r('.-Sidual plot of the axial velocity component. From a mass conser

vation perspective, flow reversal across the spigot discharge orifice implies that mass 

"accumulates" within the hydrocyclone i.e. the mass flow rate at the inlet is not 

equivalent to the combined discharge flow rates, hence continuity is not conserved. 

The divergence in the continuity residual plot is testament to this fact. 

1 e-01 

1 e-02 

1 e-03 

1 e-04 Residuals 
- continuity 

x·velocity 
- y·velocity 
- z·velocit 

o 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 

Iterations 

Figure 3.6: Convergence history of single phase flow simulation 

The steady state solution was simulated for a total of 9000 iterations. Despite 

knowledge of the transient behaviour of hydrocyclone flow, the steady state solver 
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3. CFD Methodology of Solution 48 

was implemented with the primary objective of achieving economy with the overall 

simulation time. It was also intended to develop physically realistic velocity and pres

sure field profiles, before employing the relatively computationally expensive unsteady 

state solver. The stipulated convergence criteria were dissatisfied via solution with the 

steady state solver. The overall progression in flow development and the justification 

of the adoption of the transient solver are discussed in the subsequent section. 

9.02 

8.31 

7.83 

7.36 

6.89 

6.41 

5.94 

5.47 

4.99 

4.52 

4 .05 

3.57 

3.10 

2.63 

2.15 

1.68 

1.21 

073 
0 .26 

-0.21 

-0.69 

-1.16 

-1.63 Pa 

Figure 3.7: Predicted vertical planar start-up condition pressure profile 

b) Progression of transient single phase flow solution 

The inadequancy of the steady state solver in resolving transient flow was indicated 

by a cycling in the residuals as reported by Slack [7J. At this juncture, the transient 

solver was subsequently employed, with an optimum simulation time step of 1O-3s. 

In order to achieve convergence, it proved neccessary to switch from single to double 

precision numerical represantation. A total flow time of 1.5s, which is approximately 

equivalent to two mean residence times, was simulated over a seven and a half-day 

period, with convergence at each time step. The significance of the total simulation 

period is that it permits meaningful predictions to be derived because it is greater 

than the maximum particle retention period, which was assumed to be equivalent to 
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3. CFD Methodology of Solution 49 

the total time taken by a particle to travel from the inlet to the spigot and back up 

such as to be discharged with the overflow stream. 

5.11 5.20 

4.77 4.86 

4.54 4 .62 

4 .32 4 .39 

4.09 4.16 

3.86 3.93 

3.63 3.70 

3.41 3.47 

3.18 3.24 

2.95 3.01 

2.73 2.77 

2.50 2.54 

2.27 2.31 

2 .04 2.08 

1.82 1 .85 

1.59 1 .62 

1 .36 1 .39 

1 .14 116 

0 .91 0.92 

0.68 0.S9 

0.45 0.46 

0.23 0.23 

0.00 mls 0.00 mfs 

a) steady state (9000 iterations) b) transient (Is) 

Figure 3.8: Comparison of steady state and transient vertical planar velocity profile 
predictions 

In accordance with reports due to Slack [7] and wiLh reference to figures 3.8 and 3.9, 

the adoption of the transient solver improved the definition of the velocity and pressure 

field profiles, respectively. T'he steady state solution also indicated 8000 iterations to 

be sufficient for developing a negative core pressure, which otherwise subsequently 

diminished. A converged and numerically stable solution was obtained for a further 

two mean residence times, without significanL changes in the velocity and pressure field 

profiles. All pressure profile plots depict pressures that are relative to an atmospheric 

pressure value of 101 kPa (101 325 Pa). 

c) Grid considerations with respect to near-wall flow treatment 

A y* value of 14.383 was found after transient resolution of the hydrocyclone flow 

field over a simulation period of Is. Such a considerable deviation in y*, from the 

recommended lower bound value of 30, signifies that the adoption of the standard wall 

function approach is highly inappropriate, for this specific grid configuration. Since 

y* > 11.225, a turbulent boundary layer is assumed, and the mean fluid velocity at 

all near-wall nodes P is determined via the logarithmic mean velocity law given by 
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2515 26.64 

23 .40 24 .04 

21.84 22 .30 

20 .28 20.56 
18.71 18.82 
17.15 17 .08 

15.58 '15 .34 
14 .02 13.60 
1246 11.87 
10 .89 10 .13 

9 .33 8 .39 

7.77 6 .65 

6.20 4.91 

4.64 3 .17 

3.08 1 .43 

1.51 -0.31 

-0 .05 -204 

-1.62 -3.78 
-3.18 -5.52 
-4 .74 ~7 .26 

-6 .31 -9.00 
-7.87 -10.74 

-9.43 Pa -12.48 Pa 

a) steady state (9000 iterations) b) transient (1 s) 

Figure 3_9: Comparison of steady state and transient vertical planar pressure profile 
predictions 

equation B.27a_ Although this methodology for determjning the validity in application 

of the standard wall function approach appears plausible, it is not rigorous_ By virtue 

of having variable perpendicular nodal-wall distances , of the near-wall node.s P, in 

different regions of the cyclone, it is, in fact, misdirected to assume a global value for 

y* . The deduction made on the choice of the velocity law suited for the determination 

of the velocities at the near-wall nodes P, on the basis of the standard wall function 

y* criteria, is in fact likely to be invalid in the spigot and vortex finder regions where 

the mesh density, in the vicinity of the internal wall boundaries, is highest. A more 

rigorous approach, in which the different wall boundaries were considered in isolation, 

is discussed in section 3.2.1 (a). 

3.1.7 Iterative development of multiphase flow solution strategy 

A water-only flow field solution corresponding to a flow time of Is, was used to ini

tiate the multiphase (water/air) flow simulation. In accordance with reports due to 

Brennan [50], use of a water-only flow field solution with an adequately developed sub

atmospheric core pressure, as input for the hydrocyclone multiphase flow simulation, 

proved necessary in order to obtain a converged solution. 
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ViiI 

,,~ 
(:t2) 

:U117 x 10-5 

All estimate of the operating volUllle fractioJl of air V:r",) ,,'as obtained via equation 

~t2) b.\- approximating a fully developed air ('orp as a cylindrical air columll of spigot 

diameter, extending HCross the length of the ('.\'dOll<'. On the Imsis of this assllluption, 

an air volume fraction of S%, which is half the 10% hy yoluUlC or a s('condary phase, 

beyond which the ASrvIM is reported [7] [8] to be lIwmitablc for modelling lIlultiphase 

flows, ,,\-as obtained. 

a) Preliminary multiphase flow investigations 

To accollnt for th(~ couglomerate VOlllm(~ fradioll of th(~ air that. llmy be' dispersed in 

Lhe bulk nO\Y, an operating volume fracLioll of air of 9% was assumed and illtroduc<:d 

at the illl('1" as part of the feed. The bOlludmy ('owlitiolls gin'Il in tablc :tl were 

implcIlH'nt.ed wit.h 1,,\,0 lllulLiplmse models, rnn ill parall(~l, \vhi('11 cIllployed the slip 

vdocity and homogeneous formulations of th(~ ASf\ll\I, wspceLivcly. All inlet velocity 

of 2.;jS m/s \vas specified, for the 2.0 llllll diameter partid(;s of t.he secondary phase, 

with i he rnultiplmse model which employed the slip vl'iocit.y formulat.ion. A siuHllation 

Lime st.ep of 1O-1s \vas identified as optimulll and as mIlCh as GOO iterations p(;r Lime 

st.ep, were allowed ror, in order t.o ensnre solut.ion ("OIlYCrg(~lH'(' at (~ach t.ime st.ep. 

lJ pOll entry into t.he main chamber, of 1.IH' air introduced at the inlet, the backflow 

VOllllll(' fracl.ion of air was set. to unity, at both the spigot and yorLex finder dischargc 

orifices [;{7], in onkr \.0 artilicially develop an air ("orc_ 110\\'('\,('1', the investigations re

vealed t.hat. in order to obtain a converged solution, the backflow volume fraction of air 

at. the disdmrg(' orifices had (,0 be increased gradually from h(~ro to unit.y, only at this 

jUIl('t.lln~. Successive illcrcamcnLs of O.2G, at. every OIlC qnarter period of the residence 

time, prond ~llfIiciellt t.o satisfy cOllverg(;llCC conditiolls. :\oncLhdcss, the hydrocy

done flow field remained larg(~ly llndmIlg(~d and 110 air core illCcpLion \va~ observed at. 

Ih(' spigot, wit.h either solution st.rategy, over a simulat.ion period of approximately two 

residcllce tillws. As cxpc('t(~d, the solut.ion ('lllplo~'ing t.he llon-homogpucous iIllpi<'rncu

t.a/ioll of t.he ASMM, proved computationally Illor<~ (,XI)(~lIsiy(' due t.o the additional 

slip velocity equation requiring solution, for the secondary phase part.ides. Unless oth

erwise specified, thl' gellcric aspcct.s of the strat.egy ('st.ablish('<1 during this it.erative 
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3. CFD Methodology of Solution 52 

solution strategy formulation process, will be employed for the multiphase flow models. 

The subsequent secLion discusses a strategy which led to the successful simulation of 

air core inception. 

b) Preliminary multiphase flow solution strategy 

In the interest of achieving economy with simulation run times, the homogeneous im

plementation of the ASMM was employed with the multiphase flow CFO hydrocyclone 

model. The operating volume fraction of air was increased to 50%, despite the est i

mated operating value of 5%. This was done with the intention to expell, into the 

atmosphere, any excess air not contributing to the formation of the air core nor to 

the volume of air remaining entrained in the bulk flow, during the artificial air core 

development process. In a manner consistent to experimentally observed phenomenon, 

air core inception was initiated at the spigot discharge orifice. Figures 3.10 (a) to (c) 

depict an increase in the normalised volume fraction of air admitted via the spigot dis

charge orifice, across which significant recirculation persists. The blue-coloured region 

is indicat ive of an atmospheric spray discharge of liquid water. The instance at which 

a significant portion of the area across which recirculation is exhibited, was predomi

nantly occupied by air , as depicted in figure 3.10 (b), is represantative of the juncture 

at which a value of unity was specified for its backflow volume fraction, across both 

discharge orifices. 

1 .00 
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0 .89 

0.84 

0.80 

0.75 

0.71 

0.87 

0 .62 

0.58 

0.53 
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0 .36 

0.31 

0 .27 

0.22 

0 .16 

0.13 

0.09 

0.D4 
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b) 1 03s 

c) 1058 

Figure 3.10: Normalised spigot discharge orifice air volume fraction profiles 
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Accordingly, solution instability and divergence occured due to the inherently un

stable air core formation process and the lack of conservation of continuity, respectively. 

To mantain a converged solution at an optimum simulation time step of 1O-3s, the 

convergence criteria of all the solution variables were relaxed to 0.0.5, at the instance 

where the recirculation of air across the discharge orifices was initialised. Continued 

air core development and sustenance were achieved by progressively relaxing the con

vergence criteria, at the point of solution divergence. All convergence criteria were 

relaxed to a final value of 0.0625, beyond which solution convergence could not be 

achieved, even with variable and smaller simulation time steps of up to 1O-6s. 

1 .00 

0.91 

0 .86 

0.80 

0 .74 

0 .69 

0 .63 

0 .57 

0 .51 

0 .46 

0.40 

0 .34 

029 

0.23 

0.17 

0 .11 

0 .06 

a) vertic.1 plane (z=O) 

0.00 'do lume fraction (a ir) 

b) horizontal plane (12 5 rrm depth) 

Figure 3.11: Artificial vortex finder air core inception and inlet feed air trajectory 

Upon entry into the main chamber, the air-water mixture introduced at the feed 

inlet is deflected radially outwards by the incident swirling How field, as depicted in 

figure 3.11 (b). Subsequently, on account of the radial pressure gradient and the 

differential operating media densities, the less dense air stream is conveyed radially 

inwards by the clockwise swirling fluid motion. Following this, it is then trapped 

against the outer wall of the vortex finder, along which the constituent bubbles coalesce 

and segregate. When this air rich How stream short-circuits as depicted in figure 3.12, 

it reinforces with the artificially induced air core that is prevalent within the vortex 

finder. This flow mechanism, which is inherenL to hydrocyclone flow dynamics, is 

indicative of the potential for the successful implementation of this strategy, in the 

artificial development of the air core from both discharge orifices. However, figure 3.11 

(a), which depicts the artificially induced air Core without any short-circuit flow of the 

air stream, seems to suggest that air core inception and development may be achieved 

via the introduction of little or nor air, at the feed inlet. Such a simulation strategy 
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would result in significantly reduced computational expense. The air COre inception 

effected at the spigot discharge orifice is depicted in figures 3.13 (a) to (d), up to the 

point approaching maximum air core development. The spontaneity of the air core 

inception event, which is indicated by the Lime span from the initial burst to the nearly 

fully developed air core, accounts for the numeric instability of the solution. 

0.97 

0.90 

0.86 

0.82 

077 

0.73 

0.69 

0.64 

0.60 

0.56 

0.51 

0.47 
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0.34 

0.30 

0.26 

0.21 

0.17 
0.13 Yertical plane (z=O) 

0.09 

0.04 

0.00 volume fraclion (air) 

Figure 3.12: Enhanced artificial air core development 

3.2 Implemented solution strategies 

This section presents the solution strategies implemented with both single phase and 

multi phase hydrocyclone flow fields. The exploratory solution strategy adopted with 

the single phase flow model was also implemented with an identically-sized cyclone with 

a 25mm x 20 mm rectangular, outer wall tangential inlet. This exercise was aimed at 

providing an assessment of the genericity of the devised meshing procedure as well as 

facilitating the investigation of inlet geometry effects on the hydrocyclone flow field. 

Meshing concept B and a conformal, regularly-structured inlet-main chamber geometry 

mesh were employed in meshing the rectangular inlet cyclone. The grid considerations 

made in order to account for the near-wall treatment of the now field are also discussed 

in detail. The preliminary multiphase flow solution strategy discussed in section 3.1.7 

(b) was also adopted, with slight modifications, for the multiphase flow model. 
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Figure 3.13: Spigot air core inception and development 

3.2.1 Implemented single phase flow solution strategy 

55 

The hexahedral element meshing scheme (Hex-Map) [8] constitutes the default meshing 

scheme for the selected rectangular cross-sectional geometry of the cyclone inlet. As 

such, no geometric manipulations were implemented in order to avert non-conformal 

meshing of the inlet-main chamber geometric configuration. The mesh used with this 

cyclone geometric configuration consisted of approximately 200 000 mesh volumes and 

is depicted in figure 3.14. To ensure the validity of the application of standard wall 

functions, for the near-wall treatment of the flow field, the perpendicular distances of 

the near-wall nodes P from the disctinct internal wall boundaries, were increased. The 

pertinent details are discussed in the subsequent section, in terms of the y* validation 

criteria. The results are contrasted with those of the outer wall tangential, circular inlet 

cyclone, for which the disctinct internal wall boundaries were considered in isolation. 

a) Grid considerations for near-wall flow field treatment 

As projected in section 3.1.6 (c), with reference to the y* values listed in table 3.3, 

the internal wall boundaries of the vortex finder and the spigot, represent the regions 

where the logarithmic mean velocity law given by equation B.27a, is inappropriate for 

determining the velocity distribution in the near-wall region, for the mesh employed 

with the circular inlet cyclone. This grid-related inadequancy is also exhibited in 

the vicinity of the conical chamber wall. The y* criteria, in addition to giving an 

indication of the expression used to approximate the velocity distribution in the near

wall region, also provides a means for evaluating the validity in its application, which 

determines the extent to which the boundary layer is suitably bridged, with respect to 
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Figu[(~ 3. H: Rectangular (Toss-sect.ional iIllcl. c:>'Clonc mesh 

a specific grid configuration. Fort lltlatcly, d(~pit.e grid illadeq1tanch~ that rnay rcsnlL 

in the inappropriate application of the wall function approach, the FlllcnL [~] solver 

rq)()rtedly [8] ddaull.s to Lh(~ laminar stress-strain relationship given by eqnation B.28, 

\\'ithin Hear-wall [('gion cells in \vhieh y* < 1l.22!). The shortfall of this functionality 

is Lhal any severe now variabk gradicuts exhihited in th(~ nca.r-,\vall n~gions lIlay he 

inad('qlla.Ldy resol\'(~d. Depending on the sc\'(~riLy of the grid inadeqnancy, divcrg('d 

or physically unrealistic sol111,iolls may result, hCllcc t.he Jl(~cd for proper ass()ssIlwuL of 

t.he appli('abilit.~· or t.his approach, wiLh rcsp()cL to a spccific grid cOllfignraLion. 

A signiIicanL improvement with r()gard to grid gew:raLion, in the context of the 

adoptioll and the appropriat,(, impicmentat.ion of the wall fUllction approach, is oh

s(:r\'(:d with tJl(; y* valllcs of the rectangular inlet cyclonc, which ar(' listed ill table 

:L,t Save for the spigot, all the y* values after Is of flow, arc within :31.1% of the 

recoJllmended [xl value of :iO, in cont.rast (,0 the ():~o/t, descrqmIlcy indicat.ed by the ;y* 

valu!' of the ('onical chamber wall of the circular inkt. cydone. Tlip .11* results due to 

the meshes of the variable cyclolle in)(~t g(:ometric configurations, seelll t.o Sllgg(,st that. 

the application of a boundary layer IH(:sh wit.hin the spigot 'would be more appropri

aU'. The lack of t.he need to adopt this lIlore ('ollscrvat.iY<' approach, particularly wit.h 

n'spccj, to the remainder of the int(~rnal wall structure of Llw (·~·dOIlC, was UloLivaLcd 
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inlet cross-section type 
-----~-----------------,-----~-- ------------

circular rectangular 
simulation type fitendy LnmfiicnL fiLcady transient. 

~------ ----~---------

~l()()O I {lOOO ---_ iterations I flow time Is 1000 nooo Is 

r=-:-----.---- wall~____ ~- .1/* value 
---_._-,-- -----

;30.018 n.1!)1 27.1!);j 27.180 1. mlct. d nct 29.98~) ;Hl.OGO 
.~--

2. c.\-done roof 10.120 12.080 12.W8 18.I!)1 20.G11 20.25;{ 
vortex finder (ext) 

f--------
I ;1. 1O.n76 I0.nOS 10SH) ID.721 2S.5f)O 27.,1;{0 

------
I 1. vortex finder (int.) 7.7G1 I1.D67 11.581 1;{.820 2;).106 20.067 
I G. main ehamiH'r lG.;3(;2 J 7.8GG 17.;30() 27.!)!);3 29.150 29.070 

G. ('onical chamber 8.8nO 12.7;')1 11.121 15.881 21.220 18.779 

L 7. ~pigo!. 2.-17fi ;t 7();) ;3.98!} ;-t287 1.892 0.12:3 

Tahle :).;j: \Vall function validat.ion criteria of circular and wcLangular (Toss-fiect.ional 
inlet n'dOJl(~fi 

in fi(~('tion 2.2.2 (b) and is fillpport.ed by tlw.l/* rcsnltfi ('orn~fip(lIlding to the redanglliar 

inkt cyclone. Gin~Il the ph,Yfii('al dilllcnsions or 1.he spigot, if the associated grid were 

set up such as t.o satisfy LiH' y* crit.eria, the underflow fiIlc SIH·H.\' discharge stn~alIl 

that flows against t.he spigot. internal wall boundary would 1)(' inadeqnately resolved. 

1I000\,(;v(;1', froIll a practical pcr:-;pccLiv(\ inadequate resolution of t.he hycirocydonc flow 

fidd \\-ithin t.he spigot j:-; not. critical hecause the iudication from figurf' 2.10 is that 

no aeLiw~ classification O('Cllr:-; within it.s confine'S. In addition, t.he overflow stream 

spiral which predominantly conveys lim; part.ides, also r('n:rsps ill the' vicinity of the 

apex of the ("ouical chambe1', Nonethelcss, froIll a CFD point of vicw, this aspect is 

poLc'utiall.\' critical. Th(: resnlts pn:s('IlU'd ill tahle ;Li indicate that. the I'(:cLangular 

inlet. cyclone grid confignration is better suited to Llw adopLioll of t.he sLandard wall 

fuuction approach. 

b) Progression of single phase flow siumlation 

The single phase flow simulation progrcsficd in a similar llIHllller \,() t,jmL discussed 

in sections ;(, 1.0 (a) and (b). Snprisingly, given only a 2% discwpancy in volume 

How rates, the relative devPiopmcnL of th<' flmv Held of the rectangular inlet cydonc, 

was marginally qllick(:r. The relatively marginal p(,Ollomy achieY<xl with the overall 

Sillllllat,ioll Lime ruay be attribut.ed to the significant variatioll in mesh densities. Qual

itati\'(:!y consist,cut, velocit.y and pr<~fisun~ lield profile:') \n'rc obtained with boLh cyclone 

gcollld.ric configurations awl quantitat.ive comparisons of th(' flow field w1riables an' 

drawll ill the subsequent chapter. 
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3.2.2 Implemented multiphase flow solution strategy 

A similar simulation strategy to that discussed in section 3. 1.7 (b), was employed 

with the multiphase CFD hydro cyclone model. In contrast , convergence criteria were 

relaxed gTadually from 0.001 to 0.005 and improved solution stability, at the point 

of air core inception, was achieved by altering the discretisation scheme for all the 

equations employing the third order accurate [18] QUICK scheme to the first order 

accurate upwind differencing scheme. A pulse of air core inception at the spigot, which 

is identical to that observed during the physical start-up process of a hydrocyclone [49], 

was successfully simulated. Following this pulse, the air core developed at the spigot 

subsided, leaving behind the artificially simulated portion prevailing within the core of 

the spigot. Solution stability, without any subsequent air core inception at the spigot, 

was mantained for a further 0.05s of simulated How time, which was achieved over 

a two-week simulation period. Figures 3.15 (a) and (b), depict the air recirculation 

zones at the spigot discharge orifice, at instances after the point of maximum air core 

development and near disappearance, respectively. A significant reduction in the air 

recirculation zones as well as the pure air fraction content recirculated, are observed. 

1.00 

0.93 

0.89 

0 .84 

0.80 

0.76 

0 .71 

0.67 

0 .02 

0.5'3 

0 53 
0 .49 

0 44 

0 .40 

0.36 

0.31 

027 

0.22 

0 .18 

0.13 

0.09 

0 .04 

a) 1.1 Os 

0.00 volume fraction (air) 

b) 1 .ISs 

Figure 3.15: Diminished spigot discharge orifice air recirculation zones 

3.2.3 Summary 

A discussion on the exploratory and implemented strategies that are relevant to the 

numerical simulation of both single phase and multiphase hydrocyclone flow fields has 

been presented. Certain specifics, which are concerned with geometry generation and 
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3. CFD of Solution 59 

meshing of the cyclone geometry, hOllIldary condition specification and flow ('<Illation 

discrdisal.ioll as \vdl as turbulence aud lllult.iphas(' flow modelling, have also been 

highlighted. An aSSCSSIlwnt or 1.lw int<'grit.y of the predict.ed Ill1lI1C'ric results is made 

ill t.he subsequent ('hap/.(~r. 
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Chapter 4 

CFD Results and Discussion 

The lllllllcrical flow Held predidions due to the eFD hydrocydollP models thaJ, \vere 

highlighted in chapter ;~, are prcs(~ntcd and discussed in d(:tail in the present chapLer, 

with n'gard to the velocity and pressure fidd profiles. The nnsuccessful simulation of 

the air core, although beyond the scope of t,his work, renders the selected [6] air ('orc

operated hydrocydoIlC experimental data set UIllIsablc for the purpose: of validating 

the \yater-only CF)) hydrocydollf' models dcvdoIH'd ill this work. FurLherlllOn\ the 

lack of published experinwnLal data on watcr-ouly operated cyclOllcS also prescnts 110 

Im'HUS to validate the CFD hydrocydOlH: models, The integrity of the CFD predic

tions is Ihus motivaLed via qualitative comparison \dill ('xpcrim(~ntal air com-operated 

hydrocyclollc velocity trends that are reporLcd in tJH' literature. 

Unk~s oLh(Twi~(' sLated, all results an' discl\ssed with rcsped to the !low field pn:

dictions due to t.h<' circular inkt hydrocyciOlJ('. Inkt geoIlletry effects arc assessed 

by cOllt.rast.illg the turlmkuce intensity l(~vds of the flow fidd in the feed entry sec

tions of circular ami redanguiar inld hyrirocycionns. Superimposed graphical plots of 

hori;;,olltal planar component velocity profile predictions dllc to these variable: hydro

(,~Tlon(' geometric configurations, whieh can be used for fut.ure comparative studies, 

are presented ill Appcmdix C. Comment is also giv(~Il OIl the appropriatc~ne:is in im

plementation of the standard wall functioll approach, with regard to the ncar-wall 

treatment. of the hydrocycl()nc~ flow fidd. The) insight gained from the nmlt.iphas(~ flow 

simulations, which pn~scllt a credihle accollnt of the posflihlc mechanism for air core 

incept.ion and dc\"elopfllcnL, is also dis(,lISS(xi. All pressure profile plots depict pres

SHrC'S that arc relative to an atrnosph<'ric pressure vHIIle' of 101 kPa (101 ;{25 Pal. The 

coordinate syst.em adopV~d is consistcut with that defined in chapter :j, sc~cLion ;tl.l 
(a). All vertical planar cross-s(x'\'ioual views of th(' h~'dro('~'doIlC represcmL the x-y 

planc, in v,hidl Lh(~ Lhn'()-diIllcnsional ovc~rnow discharge spiral is also depicted. 

GO 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 61 
~----~--------.~--------------~------------------

4.1 Predicted single phase flow fields 

Experiment.al obs('rvation indicates that. upon initiation of inlet. flow into a void cy

done, circumferential flow is (~st,ablished against the p(~riph('ral intcrual wall structure 

[Hl]. The cyclone Sll bscqncutiy [ills from the' spigot llJnmrds, facilitating Lh(~ expulsion 

of th(~ ('('ut.rally cnt.rained air core via the overflow disdmrgc orifice, thus allowing for 

the' pre-air con~ inception flow field to <i('veiop as a water-only flo-IX [WJ. The rmmcri

cal flmv fidel was initiaLed wiLh a water-filled cyclone bearing the houndary condit.ions 

listl~d in table ;{. L As such, the initial phase of t.h(: sta.rt.-up period of the actual phys

ical proeess, 'which is of no practical significance, was not capt.ured. \Vhilc bearing in 

mind this inh('n~llt. limitation of the CFD hydrocydollc Illodds, pr(:dicLions providing 

insight on it.s hydrodynamic bchaviom from the complctd:',-filled to t.he cquilibrimn 

single phase flmv condition, wcn~ derived and thcs(~ arc discussed in the subsequent 

section. 

4.1.1 Predicted hydro cyclone flow field development dynamics 

The hydrodynami(, d(~vclopmcnL of the h~tdro('ydoIl(~ flo\\" licld is discussed \vith resped 

to t.he \'dociLy and preSSllr<' Geld predictions. The st.art-up and equilibrium flow con

ditions are considered, \\'hich, unkss oLhprwise sLaLed, correspond to a. lOOO-iteration 

and a t.wo-second simulation period, of flow field resolut.ion via the sL(~ady sLaLe a.nd 

t.ransient. solvers, respectively. Unless otherwisp stated, all horizontal planar flow field 

profile \,iews depict plots on Llll' plane that. constitut.es t.he horizontal inlet, dmt bisec

tor, which is locat.ed at a dq)th of 12.0 rHIll helm\" the roof of the hydrocyclonc. 

a) Velocity flow field development and exhibited spatial distribution trends 

U pOll initiation of the inlet. flow, the in Id HI n~alll t.ranslates liu('arly into the main 

challlber, where ii. impinges upon Lh(~ static stream, as depicled in figure 1.1 (a). On 

account of the negative pressure gradicllL (~stablishcd b(~LweCIl the inlet. a.nd t.he dis

{'harg(~ orifiC(~s, the lukL stream is <leederated [,0 a local How vdocit.y higher than that 

Hpcdficd at the inh~L boundary. A radial velocity gradient iH thus established within 

the confines of tlw yortex linder-main dtamber <-llllllllus, within \,,\tieh slower moving 

fluid str<~alllS are obHcrved ill the vicinity of Lhe wHlls. On accounl of the progrcs

si\'(~ dc('celeration of Ih(' dynamic inlet fluid stn'Hm, progressiycly less 1lI0111cntlll11 is 

imparted onto the static fluid contaiucd within the main chamher, heHce the csLabliHh

lUI'Ilt of the stagnant Hui(t ",one, in t.he vicinit.y of the yorLcx Iimh'r, ,1S indica.ted by the 

blue-coloured regions in figun~s ,1.1 and ,1.2 (a). Fluid displaccment, via mass diffusion, 

through the vortex finder and spigot. constrictions, leads to its lincar acceleration and 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 62 

atmospheric discharge, as depicted in figure 4.2 (a). Likewise, an asymmetric veloc

ity distribution that comprises faster flowing periphery fluid streams and a stagnant 

central fluid zone, is exhibited in the vertical plane, as depicted in figure 1.2 (a). Dur

ing this phase, which marks pre-establishment of swirl within the bulk of the fluid, 

short-circuit flow represents the only secondary flow pattern developed. 

2.77 4.37 

2.59 4 .08 

2.40 H8 
2.34 3.69 
222 3 .49 

2.09 3 .30 

1.97 3 .11 

1.85 2 .91 
1.72 2.72 

160 252 

1.48 2 .33 

135 2 .14 

1.23 1 .94 

1.11 1 .75 

0 .98 155 

0.86 1.36 

0.74 1.16 

0 .62 0 .97 

0.49 a) sla~· up (1000 ilerations) 0.78 b) sleady slate (28) 

0.37 0 .58 

025 039 
0.12 0.19 

0.00 mlS 0 .00 mIs 

Figure 4.1: Horizontal planar start-up and steady state velocity profiles 

With reference to figures 4.1 and 4.2 (b), which represent the equilibrium flow 

condition, the bulk of the flow field mantains a relatively constant velocity, as indicated 

by the dominant green-coloured regions. In contrast to the start-up conditions, the 

inlet fluid stream is, upon entry into the main chamber, briefly accelerated by the swirl 

motion before it assumes the bulk flow velocity. A relatively insignificant portion of 

the fluid remains stagnant within the vicinity of the exterior of the vortex finder. The 

no-flow condition exhibited on the internal wall structure is consistent with the no

slip condition specified at these boundaries, in close proximity to which, insignificant 

velocity gradients are observed. The establishment of the stagnant fluid zones that 

are located within the core of the vortex finder and the spigot, as depicted in figure 

4.2 (b), may be attributed to the flow reversal effected across the discharge orifices 

on account of the sub-atmospheric pressure generated along the central axis of the 

hydrocyc1one. The relatively marked buildup of this fluid within the vortex finder, 

in contrast to that contained within the spigot, is due to the additional downward

directed gravitational force exerted on the fluid, against which the fluid recirculating 

across the spigot discharge orifice has to act. Such fluid recirculation across the spigot 

discharge orifice is physically unrealistic and merely represents a mathematical feature 

of the CFD hydrocyc1one models, which provides the means by which they treat flow 
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across pressure outlet boundaries. An insignificant portion of a slow moving stream, 

which stretches along the length of the conical chamber, also exists at the core of the 

flow field. 
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0.25 0.46 
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000 mis 000 mls 

a) start-up (1000 iterations) b) steady state (2s) 

Figure 4.2: Vertical planar start-up and steady state velocity profiles 

In the vicinity of the central axis of the hydrocyclone, lie the fastest asymmetric 

fluid flow streams, which extend from the apex of the conical chamber up to the 

vortex finder discharge orifice, as depicted in figure 4.2 (b). The circular horizontal 

cross-sectional view of the precessing fluid stream depicted in figure 4.1 (b), consists 

of a cylindrical annulus that encircles slower moving secondary streams. This implies 

that the outermost precessing fluid stream is the overflow stream which constitutes 

the innner spiral depicted in figure 2.3 . Solid body rotation, which is synonymous 

with the forced vortex structure discussed in section 2.1.1 (c), is also implied. The 

graphical plot in figure 4.3 depicts spirals that comprise the overflow and underflow 

discharge streams, as well as pathlines of fluid particles released from the inlet. 

b) Pressure field development and exhibited spatial distribution trends 

The development of the flow pressure field is marked by the initial establishment of 

sub-atmospheric pressures within the spigot and vortex finder, as depicted in figure 4.4 
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Figure 4.3: Overflow and underflow discharge stream particle pathlines 

(a). During this phase, the remainder of the body of the hydrocyclone constitutes a 

positive pressure field, which exhibits a positive gradient , traversing radially outwards. 

Figure 4.4 (b) depicts the asymmetric flow field pressure distribution at the equilibrium 

condition. As indicated, and in accordance with experimentally inferred phenomenon, 

atmospheric exposure of the discharge orifices leads to the formation of a negative core 

pressure. High pressure gradients are predicted within the vicinity of the central axis. 

The radial extent of this region is, in the same respect as the inner spiral depicted in 

figure 4.2 (b), restricted to the diameters of the spigot and vortex finder. 

4.1.2 Predicted single phase flow component velocity profiles 

This section presents quantitative fluid component velocity data plots due to the single 

phase (water-only) flow field predictions arising from the circular inlet CFD hydrocy

clone model. On account of the failure to successfully simulate an air core, and the 

lack of published water-only cyclone experimental data, no means are available for 

validation of the CFD hydrocyclone models. The credibility of the CFD predictions is 

thus accounted for by highlighting their similarity to literature-reported experimental 

velocity profiles, derived from air core-operated hydrocyclones. The origin of the local 
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Figure 4.4: Vertical planar start-up and steady state pressure profiles 

65 

coordinate system is located along the central axis, in the plane of the roof of the 

cyclone. Liquid component velocities are considered at horizontal planes located at 

vertical depths lying 30, 60, 120, 180 and 240 mm below the roof of the cyclone. The 

physical dimensions of the cyclone are indicated in figure A.l and listed in table A.I. 

The spatial orientation of the geometry of the CFO hydrocyclone model is depicted in 

planar view in figure 4.9. 

a) Axial velocity component 

The spatial distribution of the liquid axial velocity component is depicted in figures 4.5 

(a) - (e). At a 30mm depth, in the positive radial direction, the flow is directed upwards 

in the vicinity of the exterior of the vortex finder wall and downwards thereafter. This 

flow reversal pattern signifies the possible formation of Eddy flow currents. In contrast, 

no flow reversal is exhibited in the negative radial direction. The maximum negative 

velocity observed in close proximity to the exterior of the vortex finder wall is perhaps 

due to short-circuit flow. In the vicinity of the interior of the vortex finder wall and 

at the core, occur high and low liquid velocities, which are due to the high velocity 

overflow discharge spiral and the relatively stagnant centrally located fluid stream, 

respectively. This observation is consistent with the velocity profile depicted in figure 
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L 2 (b). Although this t.rend persists dUWll 1,0 a 210IllIIl depth, the difr('rellC(~S in 

ydociL~' bet.ween tJlP t.wo st.reams arc only sigllificrtut. Kithin the main chamher. Tlw 

recirculation due to Lhe the possible formation of I'~ddy flow ('urn'uts is also observed 

at a GOmm depth, with recirculation spiral formation ill both axial din~ctiom; and in 

opposite senses of rot.ation. The axial flow reversal exhibiv~d ill both radial directions, 

wit.hin the conical chamber, is indicative of the format.ion of t.he vert.ically Oppos(xl 

(w(~rflo\\' amI underflow discharg(~ sLremns. 

The asymmetry ill t.it(' pn~dk(,cd velocity profiles, across t.he ent.ire cyclone lengt.h 

llll(ier ("oIlsidcraLioll, is cOllsistent wit.h ohservat.ions due to Hsieh [6J. The marked 

asymmcLry ill the axial velocit.y profiles \\'it.hill the main chamlwr, v;hich arises on 

account of the aSYIllIuetric inlet. [(j], is also (;qllall~' pre'dieted. Likewise [6], the reduction 

in the extent of this asymmetry ill the sub-vortex fin<ipr region, is also observed. The 

prcdict.ed velocit.y profiles demonstrate, in the samp mallllcr as reports due to Kelly 

[;)j, t.hat the axial velocity component. is an iudicat.ion of t.he magniLlHle of the overflow 

and llIl(l<~rflow discharge spirals, which deterllline the yol1lIndric dist.ribution of the 

two product streams. Traversing down the length of t.lw cydot}(', t.he; horizontal axi:-; 

intercept of t.his lo('us app(;ars 1.0 migrate radially inwards in an (~quivakllt. fashion t.o 

obspn·aLions due to Kc\:.mJl [Wj, as depicted in Iigure 2,(), alld L(;iLh [10]. In accordance 

with t.he literature l~~j, fluid moLioll within t.his abstract. ('llyeiope of zero axial velocity 

is directed npv.;ards, and dowll'Nard:-; be,rond its periphery. In general, an illcn:asc in 

the absolute axial velocity component "vas predicted "wit.h increase in radial dist.ance 

from this (~nvdope. The iucwa:-;c is greater ill t.lw upward t.han the downard direction 

of flow. This pH'diction is also ('onsist(~lIt wiLh ('xperilllenLal observation [()] [16], as 

depict.ed in figure' 2.G. 

b) Radial velocity component 

The spatial dis(,ribution of the liquid raelia.! velocity compollent. is depicLed in figures 

Ui (a) - (e). The COlllIllon practice [6] [IG] is t.o measure t.he axial and tangent.ial ve

lo('i(,y component.s, and to compute t.he radial ('omponcnL from cont.inuit:v·. OIl account. 

of the diUku]ty im'olved wiLh Laking v(~lo('ity mcasllremcuts dose 1.0 t.he wall [n], radial 

"docity data for the ncar-wall region is normally llllautilablc, as depicted in Iigure 2.7, 

which is due to Kelsall [Hi]. Sllprisingiy, oniy positin: radial n:lociLy ('omponent. daLa 

,nts plo(,\'ed [Hi] in figmp 2.7, despite the antilabilit.y of axial ami La,ngcnLial vdocity 

data up to Lh(~ air core position, }to; d('picLc~d ill figures 2.G and 2.R, respe('tively. Asym

metric and ncar-symmcLric velocity profiles arc prcdicj,pd within the main chamber 

and ('onical chamber, respectively, as dq)i('led in figur<'sUi (a) (c). The single tan

gential inld supposedly serves as the o;Ollrcc of Lit!' radial ydociLy profile asymmetry 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 68 

obscnTd wit.hin the main dlHIllber [:H]. Of t.he l.hrcc velocity components, the radial 

component., which is at about half the axial velocity valucs, represents the least in 

lllagnitllde, ill accordaucc' wit.h reports presented ill the literature [:)j [If>]. 

Alternating positive and IlcgaLiv(~ liquid radial velocity fields, which arc reportedly 

[:12] [:nj of relevancc to radial solid part.ide classilkation, arc pf(~dktcd ,vithin the 

conical chamber. These predictions a]'(~ consistcnt wit.h the CF]) n:sults n:porLed by 

Cullinm d. al. PI], who have, on their basis, dlHlkngexl the COIllIllon llndCrfitanding 

o[ radial partieie classification. The particle equilibrium orbit. t.heory forlUS t.h<~ basis 

of t.his classical approach, which manLains that the ra.dial velocit.y COJUporWllt is, with 

the ex('(~ptioll of Eddy flow, ahvays directed radially iuwards, such as to cause radial 

transport. of fine particles towards the hydrocydonc ('orc. '1'h(' centrifugal drift of large 

part.idcs tUl,vards the cydone wall, which dI(~('ts radial parLide classification, is thus 

achieved via a particle c(,Iltrifugal-<irag force balance [;{j [:t2] [:n]. Contrary to this 

classic understanding, the CFI) predictions re\'('ltl that within a significant portion 

of the regions in the positive radial direction, the n:ntrifugal Imd drag forces arc in 

fact additi,'c i.e. direeLcd radially outwards, if approximate homogeneous motion of 

the fluid and solid particles is assumed. Tlw establishment. of insignificant radially 

iuward-directed flllid velocity fields ill t.he vicinity of til(' conical chamber wall, in 

the positiV(~ radial directioll, may be aLtrilmLcd to bulk flow wall rdlccLion dfects. 

Th(' oppositdy-dircd,ed How fields established on eiLhpr side of the central axis of the 

hydrocycloIlC, wit.hin t.he main chamber regions l.\'illg {'xLcmal to and in t.he sub-vortex 

finder regions, is iudicative of Eddy flow ClUTCUt. formation. The rdativel." minut.(~ 

liquid radial velocity magnit.udes, which do HOt exceed unity. seem to suggest. that 

radial particle displacement. alld dassiIicaj ion are pn'domiuant.ly due to the (:1etion of 

t.he centrifugal force and t.hat inward radial particle migration is a mass displacement 

effect. 

c) Tangential velocity component 

Tlw spat.ial distribut.ion of the li(plid tangential n:\ociLy COIllPollcnt. is depicted ill fig

urns 1.7 (a) - (c). In accordance with commOll pracl.icc, Lhp graphical ploLs depict. 

absolut.e valnes t.hat. a.rc plotted as snch ill order 1.0 rdiect a. pbysicall.\· realist.ic Rank

ine vortex flow st.ructure. The predicted tangential velocity component. trends are 

consist.ent, with thosp rcport<~d by Kelsall [Hi], as depi(,ted in fig\ln~ 2.8, aud Hsieh [(lJ. 

At. a :mnun depth, ,vhich lies above the t.ip of the vort.ex liuder, a velodty increase is 

()bscr\'{~d v"hen traversing [rom the cyclone wall to the C'xterior of t.he vort.ex finder. In 

dose' proximity to t,he vorLex Iiudcr, a nmxinmm is n~a('hcd \wfor(' as sudden decrease 

is exhibited. A similar treud is observed in the: suh-vor{('x fiuder and conical chamber 
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Figure 4.6: Horizontal planar radial velocity profiles (30-240 mm) 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 10 

regions, ,,;here steeper velocity gradients OCCllr Lran~rsing towards the n;ntral axis of 

the: hydroc.n·\oH(;. Insignificant as:nlllllcLry in the tallg(~nLial velocit.y profiles is, ill 

accordance with reports due to Hsieh [()], predicted. 

The Rankine vortex structure depicted in figure :2.\), vv"llich cOIlstitutes fr<~' and 

forced vortices near the hydrocydollc wall and central axis, r<:sp('ctiveiy, is accurately 

pn:dictcd HlulH:rically. The: hypot.hetical condition of infinite tangential velocity at the 

hydrocydonc axis, 'which is implied by equation 2. 1, is Hlso closdy approximated by the 

lim's extending from the central axis. Solid hod:-" rotation duc (,0 forced vortex motion 

is also observed, ('vcm within the vortex finder. Thn reinforcement of the peak ~lvxial 

and tangc:nt.ial velocity component.s in Lh(' vicinity of the central axis, accounts for the 

high absolute liquid velocit.ies observed ill t.his n:gioll, particularly within the vortex 

finder. This observatioll is cOllsisi.ent wit.h the equilibrium n:locily flow profile depicted 

in figure 1.2 (b). Interestingly and ccmtrary to COlllIllOll reports, the \'()rtcx motion 

is COIlS trained b~r t.he vortex finder and main chamber wall sLruct.ures, as depicted ill 

figure L 7 (a). The continuity in velocity across Lhe vorl,(:x finder wall, which is depicted 

in figure 2.8, as rq)()rLcd by Kelsall [W] and ot.her authors [~)l [fi], is in the opinion of 

the author, phvsicall,v unrealistic, especially gh-cll th(' presence of short.-circuit flow in 

th(' vicinity of t.he vortex HIlder inLerna.l and cxtcrmtl \\"Ctll structures. Such a continuit..v 

in vclocit~· would, in the opinioIl of Lh(: aut.hor, be dissatisfied even with hydra.ulically 

smooth wall snrfaces. The zero-velocity condition pre<iicL('d 011 the vortex finder walls 

is due' 10 the no-slip condit.ion specified at all internal \mll bOlllldaries. 

d) Qualitative component velocity predictions 

This seetion prcs('nts t.he fluid component vclocitv profile predictions qualit<\,Livcly. 

It. is hoped that t.he ou['comes presented in the previolls section will become readily 

appan:nl. through dired. visual iuLcrpreLatioll of figu[('1.8. Figurc1.8 (a), which 

depids the spatial variation of t.1l(: axial n:iociLy componcnt, confirms t.he existence 

of til(' ov('rflow and IllHlcrflow spiral st.reams, which are oppositdy dirc('j,(~d. Although 

Dot, ver:-' dist.inct, the indicat.ion is t.hat axial flow r<:ycrsai due to the ovcrflO\v spiral, 

is init.iated at til(' apex of the conical chamber. Additional mass diffusion, snpposedly 

due to t.he axial flow reversal exhibited <t<TOSS the spigot. discharge orifice on account 

of the sub-atmospheric axial pressure d('\-dopcd, app(:ars to be effect.ed within the 

spigot and to contribut.e' t.o axial flow in the positiw' axial din~('Li()Il. Although figure 

1.8 (a) depicts no Eddy flow cnrrents, l,he exist.ence of short-cireuit flov; is confirmed 

by t.he ('stablishment. of t.he radially-ilnvard din'cl.ed flow fields d('picte'd at. t.he tip of 

tlJ(' vortex finder in figure1.x (I» _ The lack of fluid acceleration wit.hin the spigot, 

d('spil.(~ t.he constriction in flow area, is incli('ati\"(~ of solid bod~' rotatioll at. the core 
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Figure 4_7: Horizontal planar tangential velocity profiles (30-240 mm) 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 72 

of the flow structure. The credibility of this hypothesis is, in fact, supported by 

the presence of a fluid stream of near-constant angular velocity, at the core of the 

hydrocyclone, as depicted in figure 4.8 (c). The fastest downward-flowing streams, 

which are representative of the fluid sLream which flows along the conical chamber 

wall, without being inIiuenced by the flow structure established within the main flow, 

are observed in the immediate vicinity of the spigot wall. 
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Figure 4.8: Qualitative vertical planar fluid component velocity profiles 

The alternating positive and negative radial velocity fields highlighted in section 

4.1.2 (b) and equally depicted in figure 4.8 (b), are consistent with reports due to 

Cullivan et. al. [31]. Nonetheless, the indication is that the argument presented in 

section 4.1.2 (d), which challenges the classical understanding of the radial particle 

classification mechanism, stands to be rendered null and void if an air core is estab

lished along the central axis, such as to eliminate the red and blue-coloured regions 

of alternating positive and negative radial velocity. However, despite projections of 

the possibility of such air core-influenced flow field changes, it is highly unlikely that 

any such changes would significantly alter the state of the water-only equilibrium flow 

condition. The depiction of positive and negative tangential velocity profiles on either 

side of the central vertical axis of the hydrocyclone cross-sectional view depicted in 

figure 4.8 (c), gives evidence of the establishment of swirl motion in the flow struc

ture. Confirmation of the presence of the Rankine vortex is given by the extension 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 73 

of t.he yoriex mOLion across the entire length of the h~'drocydolle, with near-cousLanL 

tangent.ia.l vclocities of the central fluid st.ream, iudicating solid body rotation due to 

forced vortex motion. 

The velocity profile predictiolls arc largely n)Hsis!'cut. with experiment.ally deLer

mined trends. Th(~y also serve to cmilirm physically ohserw'd phcmorncna sHch as 

short-cireuit and Eddy flo,v currents. The CF)) pn~lictiom; haY<~, how(~ver, provided a 

level of detail perhaps not ohscrycd or readily apparenL cxp('rimcnLally. In add iLion, 

some of the commOll fuudamcIlLal hypotlwLieal concept.s, which have been formulat.ed 

to account for Lhe dynamics of the intemal flo\\" field of t.he bydrocydonc, such as 

t.he equilibrium orbit theory, ,vhich forms I,h(' basis of the: dassical account of the 

medlHnislll of radial particle classification, have been dmllcngcd. The subsequent sec

Lion discusses the variations exhibited ill the flow fields arising from t.he circular and 

rectangular inlet eF!) hydrocydolH' models. 

4.1.3 Comparison of single phase flow fields due to variable cyclone 

geometric configurations 

'I'll<' difficult.', iuyolved \viLh classifying a hydrocydollc flm\" fidd as laminar or Lurbll

lim. 011 LlH' ha,sis of the flow IV:ynolds Ilumlwr was discussed ill chaptcr 2, section 2,1.2. 

It. was further established that a turbulent flow field is likd.\" to he developed within 

the inlet duct and t.hat laminar sdUing may occur within the body of the hydrocy

done. In accordance with reports (liw to Kelsall [!)!j], ('x('cssin) turbulence prcvails 

within the feed cuLry s!)ction of a hydroeydollc, where the inlet stn:am comes into 

contact with the swirling flow field cOlltaiwxl withiu t.he maiu chamber. The turbu

lence mixing subsequently efr(~cLcd is r(~porLedly due to the resultan!. shock efI(~("Ls. The 

turbulent kiueLic ('Bergy per nnit mass, k, \vhich is H measure of the energy generated 

via the flucLllating turbulent velocity components of a How field, is lls(:d to quautify 

and contrast the Lurbn1eucc illt(:nsiLy h:vds ill the fecd eutry sections of Lhe circular 

and rectangular inlet eFD hydrocydone models. TnrlmknL flow characterisation and 

the CF)) modelling thereof, is discussed ill detail ill Appendix B, sccLion B.L1. \Vith 

respect to figureU), k was dctcrrnilled in qnadrants 1 ami 2, at, a dept.h of 12.!) mm 

below the roof of the hydrocydoIlc and at 11 radial position midway bel,w(:cn the vor

tex finder and main chamber walls. Eqllispaccd data acquisition posit.ions spanning 

an angular displaceIllC'nt of 1800 were llsed, \\'i[h til<' m:gative x-coonlillal,e direction 

reprcscntiug tlw datum. All equilibriulll [low condition corresponding to a olle-s(x:ond 

simulation period is considered. 
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Figure 4.9: CFD hydrocyc1one model coordinate system descriptor 
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The variation of k with angular displacement is depicted in figure 4.10. The rapid 

increase in k, with increase in angular displacement, up to a maximum at 90°, for the 

circular inlet hydrocyc1one configuration, serves to confirm the establishment of a feed 

entry section flow field of higher turbulence intensity. Subsequently, the incoming fluid 

stream is progressively decceleraLed hence a progressive red uction in the momentum 

imparted onto the bulk flow, which, in turn, effects a decrease in k. Finally, the flow 

field assumes a near-constant angular velocity due to the swirl motion of the bulk flow 

hence turbulence is minimal and k approximately constant. 
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Figure 4.10: Variation of turbulent kinetic energy per unit mass in hydrocyc\one feed 
entry section 

The flow field arising from the rectangular inlet hydrocyc\one mantains an average 
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k-nllll<' of approximately 0.1. Its relatively less st<'cpcr k-gradiclIts illdicatc~ the estab

lishment of ncar-equilibrium inlct.-swirl flow conditions. Such steady How conditions 

f~1Your LlH' operation of a hydrocydoIlC, since fecd bduwiour instability hampers its 

performallce [;1]. The different inlet duct-main chamber interfacc' geometries account 

for Lhe \'ariation in the shock dr(~cts (~xhibij,cd within the fecd cntry sections of the) 

ntriahle (',"done geometric configurations, The capability b:v' CF)) to faciliaLc invest.i

gation and qmmtificaLion of h,vdrocydonc geomd.ry elr(~cts demonstrates its potential 

for usC' as a h:v-drocyclone design too\. 

4.1.4 Assessment of the appropriateness In application of the wall 

function approach 

The ntlidiL.Y ill application of Uw standard \vall fum-Lioll approach is examined and 

discussed with respc'ct to the relaLivdy critical grid configurat.ion implcnwntcd wiLh 

the circular iulet. hydrocydorH\ Lhe details of which are discussed in cha.pLer ;), section 

;'U,j (b). ;\ preliminary ass(~ssment of t.he validiL~' of the adoption of this approach 

was conduct.(~d ill the sa.me chapt.er, in section ;).2.1 (a), with n:sped t.o tlw y* criteria. 

Furt.her asseSSIllC'nt is conduded in this sf:ct.ion hy comparing the' single phase flow field 

pn'dicLiolls \'I;iLh v,;aLer-only (~XpCrilllcut,al Hnd CFD dat.a due (,0 Sla.ck [7]. Alt.hough 

insufficient deLail is given [7J on the (~xperiIll('nLal operating, and implemented CFD 

model boundary conditions, l.lw cOlllparison is Iwd(:rtakclI to indicate the consistency 

of t.he CFD predictions wiLh hoLh ('xpcrimcnLal and CFD data as well as (,0 asseSH the 

iIlLegrit.~, of the ImnH'rical resnlts in the treatment of the m,ar-wall flow field, in the 

context of the impleHl('IlLaLion of t.he Hl.andard wall f1lllction approach. The 1\lonredon 

[16J L~'pe 1 CyclOIle' gC'ometry, which \vas used [or sdLing IIp the' C1"I) models in this 

work, was also illvcsLiga,l,cd by Slack [7]. In accordance 'with til{' CF]) predictions, 

the ncar-wa.ll gradicnts exhibit.('d by the t.angc~lltial vdocity compollent. profil(~s were 

sl<~('p('st., }WIH'(' th(~ most. critical. As such, tangential vdocit.y profiles at SO and 120UllH 

dept.hs, below (.h(' roof of the ('ydOlW, arc ('oIllpan'd, as depicted ill figure L 11. 

Th(' CF)) predictions compare wdl in both CHses, in (h(~ \·icillit.y o[ the central 

aXIS, The dis('n~pall('ics observed in the radial positions and Illullerical values of the 

peak velocities may, in combination wit.h t.he ofr-sd predict.ed beyond t.he maxima., 

he aUributed to t.he possibk illlplemcnt.ation of differcnt boundary conditions, The 

indication is that dIP operating illld v('loeit,v presnibcd b:v' Slack [7J was higher in 

magnit.ud(', Accordingly, the mmlcrical result.s also under-predict. t.he expcrim(:ntal 

data, in bot.h ('as(~s, hut. t.he discrepancies an' marginal in Lhe \'icillit.~· of the ll(~i:1r

wall region. II ow('ver , OIl aCCOUllt. of tlw implement.atioll of sLandard wall fllndions 

ill t.h<~ ncar-wall region of t.he CFD hydrocydonc Illodd, llllder-prc:dictions of hot.h 
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Figure 4_11: Comparison of experimental and CFD tangential velocity predictions 
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the CFD ami experilllental data arc h(~n~ oh·;crvcd, at hoth horil';ontal levels under 

considerat.ion. Swep local velocity gradients arc also pn~dictcd. This grid-related 

inacl(:qmUlcy call he improved upon by lllodif.\'illg the grid ('onfignration in th~ llcar

\ntll region such as t.o hclt.(~r satisfy t,he y* (Tit(~ria so that illlIH'O\'cd local velocity 

prc(licLions mH.\' be obtained, 

The (;FI) pnxlictiow.; [7] are fairly COllsistcnt. \\'itl! Ul(' ('xpcriuwuLal data, partic

ularl,\' at. a !)Olllm depth. The accurat.e prediction of Lh(~ H(m' field in the ncar-wall 

n~gioll, at. a !)Omm d(~pt.h, iH possibly dU(: t.o the appropriate implcrm:lllation of wall 

fUllctions, but more likely til(' adoptiou of til(: more ('ollscn'atiw' boundary layer mesh

ing approach. Thc' mlIrlCrical [7j-experimcnt.a.1 data discrqmm''\' cxhihitHI at. a 120nUIl 

depth, iH possibly dlW 1.0 t.urbnlcllu' lllodd-compol\lHlcd HO'w rCHolul.ion illa<lcqmmcics. 

The allthor dmllcngcH t.he indica.tion of a COlll.inllit,y in ,'ciocity at the Lip of the vortex 

linder, ill the' WSlllt,s prescut('d [7] in figure L 11 (a). A ('olllprelwusin~ discussion, which 

forms the basis of this argnIll(:nt., was preseu\.('d in s{'ctjoll1.1.2 (c). \Vit.h refercllce 1.0 

figure L 11 (a), and in accordancc wit.h t.he pn'Hf'Ill.pd argullH'nt., the CF I) pnxlictioIlH 

duc (,0 t.h(~ author confirm t.hat snch a di:,,;colltiuuity ill vdodt.y is exhibited at. the 

tip of the vortex finder, which is locat.ed at. a !)OIllm depth. Tlw iudicatioIl is that. a 

decline ill w~lo('it.,\, o(,(,urs in dos(~ proximity 1.0 (~ith('r sid(~ of the \,;,(tll, ('veIl al. a dept.h 

of Imm below the tip of t.he vortex finder. As (,HIl be expcx·tcd, a non-I';ero minimum 

velocity is 1!00\'('WT exhibited aI, the radial location corresponding (,0 t.he radial ext.ent. 

of the vortex linder. COl1LillUOUS velocity prolilcs, which arc similar to t.hat plotl,('<1 

at. a !)!)IllIll dept.h, aH dcpicl<:d in fignl"e ,1.11 (a), are in fael obtained onl,\' with Horne 

appreciable vertical clearance from the tip of the \,or(,('x fiuder. Despit.e t.he highlighted 

grid-sp('cific inadcqll<111Cies, the CFI) predictions indicate the pot.cut.ial for t.he joint 

implementation of HLandard wall functions and the HSl\I, sHch as t.o obtain physically 

realistic hydroeydoIH' flow fidd solul.iOIlH, particularly in the Hear-wa.ll region. The 

intcgrit,\, of sl1ch wall fUIId.ion vdodt.y pn,didions ('all, 110w('\,('1', ouly be verified via 

('oIllparisol1 with experimcnt.al data. The subsequent S('Ct.iOll disclIsses the InulLiphase 

flow predicLioll:i arising [rom the CFD hydrocyclolle models. 

4.2 Predicted rnultiphase flow fields 

The llmlt.i phase (water/air) flO',,,' field predict ions are discussed wit.h respect, 1.0 the 

velocity and pr<~ssllrc fidd profiles. COIllparisons are drawll b(~L\'·:ecll Lhe sillgl(~ phase 

(wat.er-only) and llmlt.iphasc flmv field predif'tions ill order to proyide a beLt<:r under

standing of the hydrodynamic behaviour of the hydro(,~Tloll(~ flow fidd. An account, is 

also given of t.he probabk~ mechanism for air ('ore iIl('CpLioll aud development., 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 78 

4.2.1 Multiphase flow field velocity profile predictions 

Upon introduction of the secondary phase, the velocity field remains largely unchanged. 

High liq uid velocities, which are indicative of the faster flowing overflow discharge spiral 

that is constrained by the spigot and vortex finder, are, in a similar manner to the single 

phase flow field predictions, observed in the vicinity of the central axis. However, a 

comparison of figures 4.2 (b) and 4.12 (a), indicates improved radial velocity resolution. 

With reference to figures 4.12 (a) and (b), the near-stagnant fluid zones contained 

within the spigot and the vortex finder, are displaced by the incoming atmospheric air 

streams. The air Core induced at the spigot appears to be bounded, in part, by the 

overflow discharge spiral depicted in figure 4.12 (a). The indication from figure 4.12 (b) 

is that the underflow stream flows against the spigot wall boundary before discharging 

into the the atmosphere as a fine spray, as a result of the significant reduction in the 

spigot discharge orifice cross-sectional area available for its discharge. 

6.11 7.09 

5.70 6 .62 

5.43 6 .31 

5.16 5.99 

4.88 5.67 

4.61 5.36 

4.34 5 .04 

4.07 4.73 

3.80 4 .41 

3.53 4.10 

3.26 3.78 

2.99 347 

2.71 3.15 

2.44 2.84 

2.17 2.52 

1.90 2 .21 

1.63 1 .89 

1.36 1.58 

1.09 1.26 

0.81 0.95 

0.54 0 .63 
0.27 0.32 

000 m/s 0 .00 m/s 

a) multiphase - (water/air) b) s ingle phase - (air) 

Figure 4.12: Vertical planar mixture and air velocity profile comparison 

Evidence of short-circuit flow is indicated in figure 4.12 (b) by the air introduced 

as part of the inlet feed stream. The short-circuiting stream is, however, driven to 

the low pressure core on account of the differential densities between the operating 

media. This phenomenon further supports the idea of the potential for successful 

implementation of the strategy to introduce air as part of the feed stream and to 
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enforce itf; f;ole recirculation acrosf; th(~ discharge orific(:f;, f;uch af; to artificially (lcvdop 

an air ('on~ from both dis('harg(~ orificcf;. \Vith r('[<Telice t.o ligurc ·1.12 (b), a thin 

air st.ream, f;upposedly transported hy t1w n:nLrally-locat.ed slow-moving waLeI' stream 

depicted in fignrcl.12 (a), also esLablislH's a COIlIl('cLioIl between the air core contained 

\\·it.hin tite spigot ami that artificially induced at Lhe vortex finder. The illdicaLion from 

figures 1.12 (a) amI (h), is that. the local vdociti(~s of the air streams arc higher than 

t.hose exhibit.ed by the mixt.ure, snggesting rda(,in~ motion between the constituent. 

phaf;es. As such, and ill accordance with repori,f; elm- t.o BrelllIall [:W], t.he indicat.ion 

is that. implemcnLaijon of the variant of UH' AS:r..Il\I which (:mploys the slip velocity 

formulation is bdL('r suit.ed t.o resolving nmltiphase hydrocydollC flOWf; because it 

allows for drift bcLw('(m the constituent phas(~s, such as 1.0 faciliLa(.(~ and enhance t.he 

pstablishmcnt of distinct air and water [(~giOllS. The homogeneous implementation of 

Lhe ASI\Il\I ·was, elf; dis('uss(~d in chapter I, section :L1. 7 (b), adopted ill order to achieve 

()COllomy with simulatioll run Limes. U pOll esLahliHhlllcl1t of a full~' developed air core, 

it was intended to switch to the variant of Lh() AS:r..[l\I incorporating the slip v(~locity 

formulation, such as to obt.ain improved rCf;oluLion of the water-air interface. The 

subsequcnt section discusses I,h(~ spatial distribuLioll of the lIlultiphase flow pressure 

ficld. 

4.2.2 Multiphase flow field pressure profile predictions 

Contrar~' to t.he vdocity field, the pressure field is strongly iufhH'llCcd by the intro

duction of the secondary phas(~. Th(~ changes exhibited ill the pressure field arc in 

lllagnitude rat.lwr t.han spatial dist.ribution. \Vit.h rdc'rence to figures 1.1:3 (a) and (b), 

·which depict Lhe equilibrium single phas(' flow and the It(:ar-lllH.xiulHm air core devel

opment pressure profile conditions, t.lIP indicat.ion is that a significant. ris(' in internal 

pressure OCCllrf; with the IlllLlLiphasc flow field. Imtf;UHlch as t.he primary liquid phase 

is incompressible, upon inception of the air ('ore, the ('(wxisLcll(,(: of distinct and homo

geneous liquid and gaseous phase regions, forces the liquid pll1ts(~ to occupy a reduced 

volume, for the same volume flow rate, IWIlcc Lite increase in internal pressnrc. In 

addition, giycn the atmospheric expof;urc of t.he discharg(' orifices, Ut() gCB(~ration of a 

sub-at.mospheric core pressure is imlicath"c of the atmospheric pr<'ssurf' fidd pushing 

the liquid phase againf;\' the iIlLernal ,vall sl.rllclnl'c, such as 1.0 df(~cL an inClntSC in 

internal pressure. Absolute preSf;nr<~ increUlent.s of 2;).0 and 12.:) kPa arc obs(~rved in 

the' values of the maximnm and minilllllIll prcSSIlr<)S, rcspc('(,ivel~-. \Vit.h reference \'0 

figure 1.1;1 (b), t.Iw local absolut.e pressure nthlCf; rauge' from 8H to 120 kPa, which is 

consist.ent wiLh typical [;{] operat.ing con<iiLioIlf;. IIo\Ym'er, OIl account of t.he inherent 

ph~-si('al fluct.uating behaviour and instabilit.y of the air core, a fluctuating pressure 
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4. CFD Results and Discussion 80 

field is equivalently effected. Despite the partial development of an air core, a 23.8 

kPa pressure drop, which is about half that developed [6] with an air core established 

across the ent ire length of the cyclone, was predicted aCross the inlet and vortex finder 

discharge orifice. An improvement in the accuracy of the predicted pressure drop 

would be expected with further development of the air column. The values of the 

predicted absolute pressures are however partially influenced by the presence of the 

50% by volume air stream introduced at the inlet, which is excessive and physically 

unrealistic. The simulation times indicated in figure 4.13 represent cumulative values. 
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Figure 4.13: Vertical planar water and mixture pressure profile comparison 

The Rankine vortex-induced sub-atmospheric core pressure depicted in figure 4.13 

(a) is partially depleted in the spigot and vortex finder regions of figure 4.13 (b), 

on account of the inception of atmospheric air as depicted in figure 4.12 (b). The 

possibility of the velocity and pressure field profiles being probable mechanisms for 

the inception and development of the air core is discussed in the subsequent section. 

4.2.3 The predicted air core inception and development mechanism 

The validity of the report due to Cullivan et. al. [49], which concludes, on the ba

sis of CFD predictions, that the axial hydrocyclone pressure is predominantly above 

atmospheric, prior to the development of the air core, cannot be refuted, on account 
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of the diffen:llccH in the inlet boundary conditiolls spccified aH well <lH the simulation 

Htrat('gies employed ill their work and in the cmn'llt rCHcarch. Culli\'an d. al. [,lDj 

moddlcd the hydrocydone flow field, initiated with zero inlet flow and atmoHpheric 

p[(~HHUre outlet boundary conditions, transiently. Although the pre-air ('ore inception 

flow fidd in till' prCHcnt rCHcarch waH also developed as a water-only H(n,-, the im'cHtiga

tions, in accordance with reporLH due /'0 Hn:uucm [50], pro\"{:<1 it ncccHsary to aLlain a 

ll(:gativc core preHHllI"e, prior to Llw introduction of the s('('omlar~' phase, dse diverged 

solllLiom: \\-en' obtained. 

InHHllluch as Lhe hydrodynarnicH of difI(:rcnt-Hiz('d h~-dro('ydoIlCH reportedly [;)] [17] 
[15] var~-, any such differmH'('s in the prediet.ed flow fields of the 50,8mIn and the 75mrn 

diall1pter CydOlICS investigated by Cllllivan d. ai. [19] ami ill thiH work, rcspndivdy, 

Hhonld, ill the opinion of t.he ant.hor, be: j IlsigllificanL. The sab-at.mospheric core pres

sure den;lopcd wit.h the CFD hydrocydol)f' models lm-est,igat,(;d ill this work can Lhus 

onl~~ be <HT01lllt('d for via the (j2<f<1 disnepancy ill LlH' iuld volmllc flow rates employed. 

Th(: high(;r iulpt v(;)ocity of the CFD hydrocydorw models dnc to the author wonld 

('usmc a higher peak tangential vdority, hpU{'c greater flow swirl and sLeeper radial 

velocity gradi(;nts that would in turn facilitate the deY(>JopIlH'llL of a lower core prcH

HlIrC, part.icularly with exposure of the discharge orific('s to the atmosphere. It may 

therefore not be conclusively dedaeed as to whether or not a nega!'in, core pressure 

is esscnt.ial for air ('ore inc('ption, except to sa.~' that it IH'O\'ed llncesHary in order to 

obtain converged solutions, for the spcciIic cycioll<' g('ollletr~' and operating ('onditionH 

iIlY{:stigai.<~d, :\onetJwkss, in accordall(,(~ with intlliLi\'e ami COIlHnon understanding, it 

may b(: inferred that a sub-atmospheric' ('Ol'(: pressure iH ('ss(,11tial in order for suction 

of air to be effected across Uw spigot. diHdmrge orific(;. 

Spigot illcept.ioll of a partially developed air core, which is largdy id(:ntical to that 

depict.ed in figure!.ll (a), is report.ed by (;ullivan d. a1. [19], (\mtrary to t.he prcHsuw 

profile depicted ill figurel.H (c:), their CFD pn;dktiollS r<'ycakd a sllb-atmoHphcric 

pn'ssnre in the region iuuucdiaLdy adjacent t.o the HpigoL discharge orifice and a signif

icantly positive prCHHllI"e fidd \viLhin the remaincl(;r of the hydrocyclone internal How 

fidd st.ruetme. Sndl a spat.ial pressure Geld diHtrilmtioll is largely ('ousistenL vvith that 

d('picU:d ill ligun' 1.1 (a) amI would support the inception of an air core at. the spigot, 

while equally snppresHing the sllhs(;qn('ul dcvelopmcnt thereof. On the basis of this 

obHC'ITation, Cnllivan d. al. l'19] are furLi}(;r opposed 1.0 the comIllon cOllception which 

holdH thai air core development iH prcssnn'-driv('Il and manLain t.herefore t.hat it InllSt 

1)(: transport-driven. 
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Figure 4.14: Probable convective transport-pressure field aIr core development mech
anism 
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Figure 4.15: Probable convective transport air core development mechanism 
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It \nts poiut<'d ont. in IwcLiou L2.l, with rd('n'IlC(' to figure 1.12 (b), that. the 

Lhin centrally-located air sLwam is supposedly transported b.\: the sl<rw-moving central 

liquid-\ntLer stream depicted in figure 1.12 (a). Although, perhaps Hot prcslillrc-drivcn, 

thp central locatioll of the secondary phase is, OIl acconllL of LlH' dClIsiLy difI(~renccs 

exhihited between the operating IIledia, sllpporl.<·d bv the sllb-atlllosphcric core pn~s

Surc, which prohibits the diffusion t.hereof, into the bulk flow. The indication from 

fig1lr('L 11 (1)), which depicts the axial nmltiphasc flm\" velocit.y field, is that a posiLiv(~ 

axial vdocit..\" field which is unopposed Lo axial air ('ore dC\'(~loplllenL is est.ablished. 

Although partially negative ill tlw vicinit.y of the spigot. internal wall boundary and 

t.he ('onical (:halllb(~r ~q)(~X, such do\vBward-dirccj.('(1 How only serves to componnd the 

ulldcrIIow discharge I>treaIll. IIowevpr, it is evident from a comparison of figures LlS 

(b) awl (('), that such axial air core devdopment is, in part, transported-aided, In 

addition, although partially depreciated, tll<' sub-atmo:-;phcric core pressure, which sup

ports air core inception, the axial location and the d('vdoplll('nL thereof, il> manLaincd 

as depicted in figure!. H (c). 

4.2.4 Summary 

A discussioIl of the llllllwrical rcsultl> arising from the eFD hycirocydone modds has 

been presented in lille wit.h lhe object.iV(~ of this disscrLaLioll. As such, the predicted 

velodty ami prt'l>snrc field profiles have' bC('1l discussed, \\-it,h focus ccntering primarily 

011 sillgle phas(' (\vater-oIlly) [low fields. The appropriaL<'Iwss in application of standard 

wall functioIls, 'with regard to modelling of UlC Hcar-wall region of the hydrocydonc 

fluw field, has also been assessed. Flmv lidds arising from only two variable eydOIH' 

inlet geomdri(~s wcn~ considered. As sHch, further im'('sLigation is required in order 

1.0 ident.ify, by qllanti[yiug with certaiuty, the infhl('IH'(' that a specific inlet geometry 

has on the internal hydwcydoIlC flow structurc. The results derived from the Illul

Liphas(' (,mtel"! air) IIow investigations, which wpre primarily ainH~d at establishing 

the procedural methodology for devdopmcnt and optimisation of the air core, have 

pn)\"ided insight into Uw hydrodynamic behaviour of a h:nirocydollc flow field, which 

dmIleug<'s common <·on('(~ptions. Convective transport and the internal hyelroeydoIl<~ 

pressure fidel have been identified as being inst.ruIllental in tlw inccpt.ion and develop

lllcnt of the air core. The indicatioll is LlmL II sub-at.mospheric ('ore pr<~ssnrc support.s 

air ('ore in('cptioll and the central location thereof, while the sllbseqlH:nt development 

of the air coluIllIl is a dual fUllction of pressnre-<irin'Il gaseolls diffusion and eOHv<xtivc 

tranl>port.. A SllIllIuary of t.iIe extent to which 1h<' objectin:s of this research project 

hay!' bC(~Il meL is givnl ill the SUhS(~qllCIlt chaptcr. In addition, conclusions, wldeh are 

hased OIl the associated findings, arc drawll. 
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Chapter 5 

Summary and Conclusions 

In vic\v of t.h(: fact. that the Hccondary ohjective of LhiH reHeareh project waH to pro

vide an underHtandiug of how to set up a two-product nmltiphaHc (water/air) CFJ) 

hydro('~'cloll(, model, mo<i(:raLc HIHT(:HH has been aciliew:<i. Uufortnnatdy, on accouut 

of the unavailability of publiHhed experiment.al data for water-only operated h,vdrocy

dOl1cH, the predicted Hingle phat>c (wat.er-only) flow out,COlllet> have not heen ntiidaLed, 

Furthermore, LIt(: experimental data t>(,!' [G] that. had been selected for the pllrpot>e 

of \'n.lidal.ing UiC CF)) hydrocydouc modelH could no!, he ut>cd due !,o the failure to 

achien: formaLion of an air corc. The' Hignific(lllt illfhH'lI(,c t.hat the air core haH on t.he 

h.vdrocydonc flmv field and the aHHociaLcd daHHiIinttioll llledmniHlll iH admowledged. 

Consequcntly, the lleed to develop a CFD h~"dro('ydolle model wit.h a fully developed 

air ('ore HllCh aH to enable hydrodynamically meaningful hydrocydone flow field pre

dictionH to he dcrin:d, is appreciated. Uuw('\"cr, dCHpitc li\(~rature reportt> of sllcccHHful 

acnmllLH of eFI) hydrocydonc flO\v modelling, iIlt>uffieicllt (kLail OIl the pro(:(~dural 

mct.hodolog~' a<lop1,('d in setting Hp the eFI) h~'droeydon{' IllodclH iH given yeL the 

diHicu1t.y im'olvcd iH cmphaHiscd. ConHcqucutiv, t.his \\'Ork ailllPd to ct>t.ablish a t>in

glc phat>c (vi'atcr-ollly) CFJ) hydro('ydollc modd and t.o explore and d(:w:lop a rolHlHt 

methodology' for HdLing Hp a nmltiphat>e (\utter / air) modeL In the long term, it iH 

ellviHioIled 1.0 develop a CFI) hydrocydoup model incorporating solidH, l}(:ncc the need 

t.o acquire t.he relevant knowledge and cxpcrLit>(' incn'lIH'Iltally h~' cHtablishing rigorous 

llletIH)(lologics. 

X()t.abl~", ho\\'(:ver, t>olutioll mct.hodologict> and r<~sult.t>, which are cOIlccrrv:d with the 

fundamental at>p(~cLH of thit> Hubj<'('(, and t.hat which 'will prm'idc a relevant knowledge 

baHC for fut.nrc rda\.ed work, have jW(,ll deriv(~d. A g('!l('ric methodology for mCHhing 

the Illcl.in body of the cyclone HH well aH IH(',WH to an~rt non-conformal lIWHhillg of 

complex inlet dueL-main cham her geometric ('onIiguratiollH, han," lwcn identified. Also 
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lIoLed, an' the turbuknce and auxiliary llloddH HuiLed to the eli!) modelling of Hin

gle phas(~ aud Irllllt.iplmsc hydrocydonc How fields, via specific discrntiHatioIl Hchcnws, 

:\ lllllcrical prcdietiollH have alHo been obtained, which rdlect. physically rcaliHtic hydro

cydOIl(, \"(~loci(,y and prCHsnrc field proiile:-;, A procedural methodology for development 

of th(' air corc, alt.hough implemented with partial success, ha.s heen established and 

IllUllcrical predictions from which in:-;ight ill\'0 the probable mechanism for in('(~pLion 

aIHI d('vdopm(~nL of th(' air core lIlay be dnl\Vll, lmv(' bC('ll obtained, 

I~ased on the findings of Lhis n~search project, the follO\\'ing cOllchmions were drawn: 

L The predicted spatial distribution of the liquid velocity components 

is consistent with experimentally-determined trends 

The CFD pn~dictions of the liquid vcl()(:it~, components ,,'cre consistent with 

the cXp(~riIllenLally-deLermin('d t.rends that ar<' r<~port.cd in t.he literature. Ev

idence of the exist<'lH'c of the lo('us or cIl':dope of ZP1'O axial vdocit.y, wit,hin 

which Huid motion is directed upwards, and downwards beyond its periphery, 

'was given by the establishmcnt. of positive and negative axial flow fields. This 

also served as confirmation of the dual formatiou of the vcrtically opposed over

flow and HuderI/ow diHcharg(~ sLr<~ams. In g('lH'ral, an iucrease in the abHolHLc 

axial velocity component was pn'dict.cd with increase ill radial distance from the 

Cllvdop(' of zero axial velocity, wit.h th(~ increase being gru.tl.cr ill the upward 

t.han t.he dowmvard direction of How. The horizont.al axis intercept. of tlw loclU-i 

of :;,cro axial velocity migrat.ed radially inwards, t.ran:rsing down the length of 

t.he (,~Tlon('. The asymmetry cxhibilnl in the axial velocit.y profiles \vas rdatively 

pro1loullced v;ithin the main chamber on <tCC01Illt. of tlw asymmet.ric inlet. flow. 

Of the t.hree velocit.y componcnt.H, t.he radial (,olllpoll(~nL r('pn~H('nt.(xl l.hc~ least. 

in magnitude, and the axial and tangent.ial global ('ompollcllt. n11ues were t.wice 

and four Limes a.s large, n~spcct.ivdy. Contrary t,o the' (,Ollllllon understanding 

\,'hidl manLains that t.h(: radia.l vploei!'y ('ompOIl('nt. is always directed radially 

inwards, l.h<' CFD predict.iollS rc~vealcd t.he existence of alternat.ing positive a.nd 

n('gatin~ liquid radial velocit.y liddH. The implicat.ions of t.hiH obs(~rvati()n are 

highlight.ed in a HllbseqllcnL discussion whidl challenges t.I}(: dassical aecollnt. of 

radial particle cIassificaLioH. \Vit!till t.h(' \"ortex finder-main chamber anrllllus, 

th(~ t.angential vc;locity component. indieat<'d all increase, t.raversing from tllP 

\"icillit.~, of t.he cyclone wall to the exterior of ilH: \'oriex finder, at, which in dose 

proximit.y, it maximuIIl was reached before a HlHhku d<'cl"<'<1se was exhibited. A 

similar tr<~lld waH observed in [.1Ie sub-vortex finder and conical dw.lllber regions, 
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5. and Conclusions 86 

where relatively st.eeper velocity graciiPIlLs occurcd, tnwcrsillg radially inwards. 

'2. The Reynolds Stress Model (RSM) predicted a physically realistic 

Rankine vortex flow structure 

Th(~ ItSl\I, which n~porledly represents the Illiuilllum order of accuracy for mod

clling hydro('ydOIH~ flow Lurbukncc, predidc(l a physica.ll~· realistic Ra.nkine vor

h'x flow HtrucLllrc. The (~Hla.bliHhmcnL of Holidy body rotat.ion at. th(~ core of the 

(10\\' fidd served t.o confirm forced vortex moLioll. The sLccp tangent.ial vdocit.y 

gradients exhihit.ed beyond t.he radial positioIlH of t.he tangent.ial v(~locit.y maxima 

wcw indicat.ive of t.he formatioll of free vortc~x motion. Such a compound vortex 

structure, compriHillg free and forced w)rLicps, is dmradcriHLic of hydrocydone 

flow. 

;). Physically realistic predictions of the characteristic hydro cyclone pri

mary and secondary flow patterns were obtained 

The cHtablishmcnL of positive alld negativc axial Hmv fields gave c\'idenee of t.he 

formation of the vertically 0ppoHcd ovcrflu\\' and lludn'f!ow discharge streamH, 

which constit.ut.e t.he primary Hpiral flow pat.tf'ms of a hydroc.n·lonc that de

(ermine Lll(' flow HpJit to the discharge orifices. Th(' dual exhibition of radial 

aIHI vcrtical flow fid(lH within t.he main dmmbfT, particula.rly within the' vortex 

finder-main dmrnber mmnluH, \>,,'<:IS indicat.ive of t.he cHt.ablishmcnt of the sec

ondary Hhort.-circllit <l.ud I'~ddy How paUerns. 

1. Pressure profile predictions that are consistent with intuitively in

ferred trends resulted 

In accordance wit.h experimentally inrerred phpIlolllcna, atmm,phcric exposure 

of the diHchargc orificcH led t.o the formatioll of a lH'gat.ivc core pressure. High 

I)l'(,HHUH' gradients were predicted within the \'i('illit.~· of the central axis and a 

p()Hitin~ pressure gradient waH cst.a blished. radially out wards, for t.he equilibriulIl 

flow condition. The radial C'xtent. of the ll(~gativ(~ core pressure region was, in 

the sallle respect as the overflow discharge spiral, restricted t.o t.he diameters of 

the spigot. aBel the vortex Huder. 'I'll<' Hignificanc(' of this obsfTvation is that tlw 

negative cor<~ prnssnr<~ is induced h.v t.he forced \'orLcx lllot.ion exhibited within 

the core of the hydrocydoue flow field. The induction of the ll(,gativc ('on; pres

SIlrC n:sult.cd in t.he incq>1.ion of an air core at LIt(, spigot discharge, orifice. This, 

ill turn, (,{feeLed an increase in t.he absolute yalliCS of the iutcrnal prCSHure field, 

OIl account. of the atmospheric preSHure fidd cansing radial displacemcnt of Lhe 

liquid phase, t.owards t.he internal hydrocyclolH' \yall Htruct.nrc. A fluctuat.ion 

in Lhe internal pressur<' fidd was drccted on account of t.he inherent physical 
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fluctnating hdHwiollr and instabilit.y o[ the partially d(:\'clopcd air corc. 

:). The Algebraic Slip Mixture Model (ASMM) is suited to modelling 

multiphase hydrocyclone flows 

I kspitc reports thaI. the ASMl\I is ll11SlliLahk [or lllodelling hv<lro('ycloB(~ flows 

ill which the secondary phases aw ill pxcess o[ lOo/t, by volume, which is represcn

taLin: of typical slurry operat.ing condit.iolls, physicall~' realist.ic Illultiphase flow 

fields were predicted at, a fract.ioll of air of :;0% by vol UlllP , t.hat. was int.roduced 

as part of the feed. A prccessing, partially d('ydopf'd and inherently lUlsLable 

air cor(' was also induced at. t.he spigot. discharg(' orifin'. The lIlUlicrical results 

reflected rclat.iyc mot.ion beLwcclI the primary and s('('omlary phases, indicating 

that the implementation of t.he ASJ\If\I ,vhich (;mploys t.he slip vdocity fOrIllU

latioll is bcUer suited to moddling HlulLiphase hydrocydollc flows, ill conLrast 

to tlw homogeneous variant which was adopted ill this \york in ordc:r to achieve 

CCOllOlllY \\"ith simulation nm times. 

(). Adequate resolution of the hydrocyclone flow field is only attainable 

via the transient solver 

The hydrocydom: flow field exhibits transicltt bduwiour and is inadequately 

n:solvcd via the steady staLe solver. Upon application of t.he transient. solver, 

an imprm'ClH(mt in the ddinit.ion of the velocit.y aIHI prC'ssnrc field profiles was 

demonst.rated, for a flow fidel initially rcsoln'd via Lhe steady stat.e solv(:r. :'Jo-

Lably, howen'r, upon adopt.ion of Lhe' LnmsicIli solver, it. proved necessary to 

(:ffecL double precisioJl llumcrical rc:pf(;f;cntaLioll ill order to achieve solut.ion COIl-

n:rgcIlce at every simulation t.ime sl.c:p. 

7. Second order accurate discretisation schmues should provide adequate 

discretisation of the governing transport equations while ensuring so

lution stability 

Inst.abilities leading [,0 diV(:rg(;d solutions \vpre CIlcOlllltcrcd in the 111lIllCrical res-

olution of the hydrocycloJl(~ flow fidd via the third order accmatc QUICK dis

crctisatioll scheme, even wit.h continlled rdaxaLic)JJ of the COll\'crgcncc criteria. 

Solution stability and conv(:rg<'ll(,c ,vas a('hi('n~d through the illlplementation of 

t.he Iirst order accurat(' upwind difrCTcllcillg Scl)(,IHC. This observation s(~cIllingly 

suggests, ill acconiaucc with r<~port.s prcscnt.('d ill the literat.ure, that second or

der accurat.(~ di~;crct.jsation SdlCIHCS should provide' adequate discrct.isaLion of the 

governing transport equations '",hile cllsnring solution stabilit.y. Bearing in mind 

that, grid-rdatcd instabilities and grid indcp('udcllcc of Lh<: solutioll flow fields 

were Bot investigated, snch a couchlsion is not H'ached wit.h absolute certainLy. 
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H. Standard wall functions provide an adequate means for resolution of 

the near-wall hydrocyclone flow field 

I lnlk flow ye]ocity aud prcssllrc fidd profile predict.ions t.hat arc ('oIlSiSt('llL wiLh 

cxperimcnLally-dpLermined ami inferred trends were obtained via the HSl\1. Res

olution of the ncar-wall hydrocyclone flow fidd via st.andard wall functions n~

"('aIed the tangential velocity component to rcpn~:·i('nt the mo:-;t critical flow fidd 

variable, on account of it:-; exhibit.ion of the steepest local velocity gnviicnt.:-;. 

~ lImerically predicted tangential velocity Hdd profiles that. were derived from 

a :-;p(~("iJi(' grid ('ollIignrat.ioIl, nnder-pnxlicLcd an experimental data set in th(~ 

llcar-\\"dl region, revealing til(' as:-;ociated grid-rdatcd inadcquancy, wit.h rcsp(~cL 

to the implclIlPnl.atioIl of standard \-vall fllndion:-;. It \yas also demon:-;tratcd, 

110\\"(;\'(:r, that by giving careful cOll:-;id(~ratioll when g<'lleratillg the grid, it lIlay 

he so-ddincd as to satisfy the y* crit.eria :-;nch as to cnsure the approprial.f! im

plement.at.ion of st.andard wall fUIlctions. 

D. The classical understanding of the hydro cyclone radial particle classi

fication mechanism is partially flawed 

The account of the hydwcydone radial part.ide dassiiicHtion mechanism given 

by the particle equilihrium orbit theory, which aSSllIlW:-; a particle ccnLrifugal

drag force balance in the radial direction, wiLh n:ntrifugal drift of large part.icles 

toward:-; the cyclone wall and radial dmg of sIllall parLiclc:-; t.owards the core, is 

simplist.ic and only partially valid. The CFJ) predictions wvcalcd that within 

significant. portions of some regions of the h~'dro("ydollC, the centrifugal and dmg 

forc(,s aw, in [ad, additive i.c. directed radially outwards such a:-; to enhance nm

trifllgal drift of particles. III addit.ion, the liquid radial velocity component values 

were t.he lea:-;t in magnitude. As sueh, the pn~dic(cd mUllcric valIH:s thereof, seem 

t.o suggest that radial particle di:-;placcII)('ul and classification are predominantly 

dnc to cent.rifugal forcing action and that inward radial particle migration is a 

ma:-;s diffusion (~frecL 

10. Air core inception is pressure-driven while the subsequent develop

ment thereof is partially transport-aided 

The establishlllent. of a negative: ('ore pn'H:-;urc, particularly 'within t.he spigot, is 

paraIllOllllt. to t.lw suction of air heing dfccted ,HTOHS t.he spigot discharge orifice. 

The (,(:lItrallocation of an air stream ,,'ith the' potential for development int.o an 

air column, is :-;llpport(,d by a negative con: pres:-;un'. The inward radial mignt

lion of allY dispcr:-;cd air bubbles is faciliLaU'd by t.he po:-;itivc bulk flow pres:-;nre 

fidd, which drives the less dcn:-;c secondary ga:-;cous pha:-;(' towards t.he core 011 

aCCOllnt. of LllC nega.t.ive pn:ssure gradient cstabli:-;hed ill this direcLiOlI a:-; well as 
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t.lw dem;it.y di{fcr<~n(,(~H (~xhibited hetwcen "he primary and secondary phases. The 

subseqncnt. dcvcloPIll<'llt of a cClltrally-positiOlwd air colulIlll is partially effected 

yja cOIln;('t,iY(~ transport. The negat.ive axial pressure gradient that. is established 

in the' direction of t.he roof of Lhe cyclOllC sllpplcmcnls the air core devn\opment 

mechanism hy facilit.ating pressure-driv(;n gaseoHs diffusion of the centrally 10-

cat.ed air st.ream towards the higher positioned lower pn'ssuw region. Inasmuch 

as the upward-direded axial flow reversal is crfcct.ed prior to the (:stahlishment 

of a negative core pressure, the laLter may be' dC('lued to consLltulc the primary 

air core development lllcchanism hecause the inc<'})tioll and fluct.uation-induced 

instability of Hw air core are largely illnll(,llC(~d h.\- the relatively unstable rapidly 

fiuct, Hating ini.PrIlal pressure field. 

11. Shock effects enhance turbulence mixing in the feed entry section of 

a hydro cyclone 

Exccssiv<' turbuicnce was pn;dic[(~d \vithill the f('('d cnLry sect.ioll of t1w hydrocy

dOlle. The establishmcnt of a Lurlmblt lIow field ill this region may be att.ributed 

to the collision of t.iw main chambn swirl H(m' field and t,hc illleL feed stream. 

The predicted consequcnt shock effccts should, ill accordance \"ith literat1lre re

ports, cnhaw'(' t.urbulencc mixing in tltis rpgion. It. was further established that 

the cross-sc('(ional geom('(,ry of the inlet has a significant. effect on the extent. of 

the shock and t urb1l1cllc(~ mixing dI(;ctcd ill this region. 
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Chapter 6 

Recommendations for Future 

Work 

\ViLlI r<~ganl \'0 Lh(: extent to \vhieh the objectives of t.his rescm-ch project have: been ful

filled, the follmying recommendations, ,vith respect to fuLuw n:search OIl this subject, 

arc made: 

I, Expand on the outcomes of the current research by using the estab

lished two-product CFD hydrocyclone models to: 

(a) Devc}op an a.ir core and to investigate its d,nmmics alld influence on the 

hydrocydollc flO\v fideL 

(b) Facilitate observation of the: erreds of \'a.riahk viscosity 011 the flow, for a 

fixed set of boundary conditiolls, 

(c) Employ t.he Lagrangian particl(' model to obt.ain t.hree-dimcIlsional par

tide tracking predictions within tIl(: !n'drocYc!OIlC Hen\' field, through the 

introduction of a limit.ed IllHlllwr of variolls-si;t,(:d solid particles, as a post

processing phase. 

(d) Invcst.igate high \vcar regions and to undertake parametric geometry opt.i

misat.ion, in order t.o identify IllCctllS hy widell Lurbulcuc(' and compou(mL 

,,'car lIlay be rnillimis(:d. 

(c) Iuvestigate t.he potential of employing eFJ) to provide classification data as 

wdl as insight illto Lhe classification mechallism within the hydrocyclone. 

(f) Ohtaiu validatioll thereof, via suitahle experiment.al data and to (~xtclld the 

applicat.ion of the <1,(,(jllirc<1 knowledge 1.0 modelling the flow fidd vv'ithin a 

three-product. cyclone, op(;rat.cd at. pract.ical slurry l'OlH'CnLraLioIls, 

90 
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6. Recommendations for Future Work 91 

~. Employ an Eulerian-Eulerian multi phase algorithm in conjunction with 

the Reynolds Stress Model (RSM) 

A complde Elllc~riall-E\llcrian nmlLiphase algorithm, which solves disctind mo

mcntulll equations for each sccondar.v pitas{:, represents t.he most definitive mdhod

ology currently availabl(~ for modelling hydrocydollc flows with phasic volume 

fractions representat.ive of typical opemting conditioIls [7J [!"i~J. However, the ver

sion of Flucnt. [8] used in this research onbr iIllplcmcllLs an Ellh~r- EuIer algorithm 

if the AS:t\Ud is used ill conjullction with LlJ(' standard k-( model, \vhieh \vas re

ported iu chapt<~r 2, section B.LI (c), to imt<i<'qllacely resolve highly swirling 

flow helds such as that prcsenu,d by t.h(: h.nlrocydoIlC. Unfort.unately, if used 

wit.h the HSl\I, \vhieh bas, through sUC("('SS[lI! illlpl('Illcnt.atioll 'with bot.h single 

and llIult.iplmse £lows [7] [:nJ, hecll shown to rcprespnt the lllinimnm order of 

Hccun\,cy for moddling hyrirocydollC flow turbulence, the AST\II\I employs an 

Enler-Lagrange algorithm. 

;{. Employ the higher order Large Eddy Simulation (LES) model for tur

bulence modelling 

The LES model n:prcscllts the highest order of Hccurac.v of lurlmlcl1ce modelling 

\\'ithin the version of Flucnt [8J llsed in this res(~H.r("h. IIowev(~r, despite providing 

an alLemativc to the RSM, it is complltatiollall.\- more ('xpcllsin: [!"ilJ because of 

the requirement of exccssivdy fine grids, in order 1,0 model the crfects of sub-grid 

scak eddies. The preferential adoption of the HSl\I ov('r the LI'~S was motivaL(:d 

by the restriction imposed by the ('omplltational capacity of t.he computational 

resourccs (;).()() GIIz Pent.ium ,1 proc(~ssor, 2 GB 11.A1\I) utilised. 

1. Track the air-water interface via the Volume of Fluid (VOF) model 

The hOlllogcnmms implemcntation or the ASl\I:t\I should he Ilscd to the point 

of air core formation in order /'0 achieve; CCOllOlllY \vith sinmlaLion nm Lim(~s of 

lllllltiphas(' flows. Th(: VOF model should then be Ilsed subseqnently, to track 

the air-watn- inter[ac(; wit.hin the hvdrocydone flow field. The ntrianL of the 

ASI\II\I which employs the slip vdocity fOrllmlatioll provides an alternative t.o 

the VOF IlIodd. 

1). Conduct grid independence studies and investigate the effects of grid 

density on solution stability 

Comput.ational expense and tilH(~ constraints pn'\ulLed the conduc-Lion of grid 

ind('pclldcllCC sLlldi(~s. The lack of experimental dat a of water-only operatpd cy

dones meant tlmt th(~ ill\'cgrity of any resulLs derived froIll such CFD studies 

could also not be verified. Grid-related inst.abilities haY(: been reported by Bren-
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mm [GO], who observed high llum(~rk insLabilities thaI. led to diverged solutiollH 

of hydrocydoIlC flow fields rcsolved via cx(,csHin~ly finc geometry grids. It has, ill 

faci been suggest.ed by Br<'Im<ln [GO] and Cullinm [GG], t.o employ grids as coarse 

as 70 oon VOllllll(~ mesh dnnent.s, to initiate alld develop the hydrocydonc How 

li('ld to the point of esLablisilIIlcllt of an air cor<~, ill order for U111n(~ri('ally stable 

solutions to be obtained. Following this, the illlplclllcnt.atioll of grid ada.ptal,ion, 

sllch as to ensnre sllfIic:icllt. volume mesh resolution ill r<~gions exhibiting large 

ntriaLions in How variahles, is also suggested. Such a solution strategy, although 

s\l(T(~f;fll11y implemented by Brcullan [GO], is coupled with the shortfalls of llU

IlIpric diffusioll highlighted ill chapter 2, scctiOIlS 2.2.2 (a) aud (b), which further 

compound Lhc diffusive dfeds of Llw strongl." cOlln~cLivc hydroc\TloIlC flow. 

It. has been esLablished that, inaslllllch as CF t) pn~s(,Ills a useful research and design 

tool because of it.s inhewnt capihiliLy to facilitat.e parametric studies, it inevitably 

n:quires ('ontillllCd reference to experimcntal investigation in order to achieve adeqnate 

profession. The various limitations imposed 011 eFt) hydrocydoll(, modelling, in spite 

of which, lIs({ul Immerical pnxlidiolls of hydroc.\TlollC How fidds were obtained, were 

higlighted. As such, it. is hoped that. an improved Iltl(krstandillg of the hydrodynamic 

bellm'iour of hydrocydonc How fidds and the eFt) modelling thereof, has been gained, 

that. will facilitate the definition of more rdin(~d research objectives for future related 

work. \Vith advall(,(~s in the compliLatiomd capability of ('oHI]H1ter hardware as well 

as ill the mlllH~ric algorit.hms that. are incorporated ill cOIllllH'rcial eFt) ('odes, the 

prospcds of fulun' (:1"]) hydrocydonc modelling look hright. 
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Appendix A 

The Experimental Hydrocyclone 

Figure A.I depictH the cylonc used ill Llw LaHcr Doppler AllemOIuetr~' (LDA) studies 

conducted by IIsiPll [6], ill which liquid wat(~r vPiocity components ,,,-ere measured at 

variouH hori;t;onLal levels along the kngLh of the cydolle. The ph~-sintl dimensions of 

the (".n·IOlH~ arc indicated ill figure A.I and listed ill tabh· A. L 
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A. The Experhnental Hydrocyclone 

Part Diameter (mm) Height (mm) 
main chamber 71) 71) 
inlet. d \lei 21) 
\'orlex finder 21) GO 
spigot 12.5 2!" .J 

conical cham\)('r 
7I) iKE) 

(:20° ('on(~ angle) 

'fl.l,ble A.I: Exp(~rimcllLal eye lone dilll(~IlSions 

T 
2:S TAHGEHTIAI.. 

INLfT 
J.. 

f-3'lS 
50 

1 

25 

i 
7$ 

25 
.J.. 

j+ 25 -oj 

Figure A.I: Experiment.al h:vdroevdollc [H] 
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Appendix B 

Computational Fluid Dynamics 

Fundamentals 

This section ollLiincs the mathematical basis of CFD \\'ith r<'spcct. t,o tIl(' (~quations gov

erning Cmnpl"L'!8iblcl'lSCO?l8 ./luiA ./low and the 'lIulIIcTicaimdhods employed in their 

solutiOlL Turbulence modelling and Llll' difIicultics associated \\"ith the selection of an 

appropriate lll'f'lmlcllce model, for a specific fluid flo\\' problem, are reviewed. A geIl

eral O\uTicw of the rdat,ive pcrformaucc-rdated IU(:rits of t.he k-( model, the Reynolds 

'<"(('(88 ModcZ (HST\I) and the large ('(ldy s'imltialio71 (LES) model, ,vhich are dcriv(:d on 

the basis of computational expense, robust.ness and 11llivcrsality in application is also 

pres('uted. Xear-wall treatment of turbul('llt. flO\\'s, which impos(:s certain grid require

ment.s, is discussed ill till: context of the adoption of IhclI'lIll function or IIOunda7'y 

layer lIIcshing approaches. The discussioH on the auxiliary model;.; that. arc used COIl

('urrcnt.ly '.vit.h t.he turbulence Illodds, to model nm\liphase flmys, is limited 1.0 the 

Algebraic Slip ll;/i:rf,II.H Afodel (AST\Il\I). The solution t.Cdllliqu(:s employed in ('om

men'ial CF]) ('o(ks arc also disc1Issed, with part.icular rdercllcc t.o the f£nil(, lIolv:rru, 

technique employed ill Fluent. version 6.1.22, 

[01 
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B. F\uulamentals 102 

B.I The mathenlatical basis of computational fluid dy-

namlcs 

This sect.ion presents a brief discussion of Llw mathematical basis of a g('ll(~ral purpose 

sillglc-f'Ornporu-nl fluid system, derived from the basic principles of ('ons(~rnt(,ion of 

mass and momentum. The mathematical relations, which arc abo applicable to nOr/

reacting mi:rluf'cs, describe fluid behaviour in iPrIns of rrwcTo8copic 7Jrnpcrlies snch 

as velocity, pressure, density and Llwir spacc and timc (krivatives. 'Ib m"oid unduly 

cumhersome not.ation, the (i<:pendancc of Lh(~ fluid prop(:rtics on SP1H'P coonlinat,(:s 

and Lime will not be explicitly stat('d and all ,'('clOT quanlilies will be reprcsl'ut,(:d in 

bold typeface. In addition, the compact indicial v('('\,or IlO\'Ht.ioll \vill he adopted for 

some math(:mat.ical expressions. The c(llmtiolls gow:rlling fluid flow are here merely 

<luoU'fl and givell a qnaiit,aLive treatment. As sw'h, rpf(Tenrc to fluid dynamics texts, 

snell as Versteeg [lX] and \Vhit.e [,1:i] is <'Il('ollntg('d, for more ('ompn:h(:nsiv(' eqnation 

dcrh'ations and discnssions. 

a) The fundamental equations of compressible viscous fluid flow 

The basic ('qllaLions governiug fluid flovv, consist the three bUJ1S of conservation for 

ph.vsical SVS\PlllS viz. [18] [t;iJ: 

1. (~onservaLioll of mass. 

2. Conservation of momentulll. 

;j. Com;ervation of energy. 

These three (:qllations rcquin: siulllltallcOlls solution for the t.hree unknown fluid 

variables V, p and T, which rq)rcs(~lIt velocit.y, thermodynamic pressure and absolllL(: 

temperat.ure, respectively. The continuity and Nouicr-Slo/,;c8 equations, wbich are 

derin:d from the laws of conservation of mass and IllOUtelltUIll are discussed in Lhi:-; 

section and UH: law of conservation of cw:rg.'· is lll<:llLiow'd for ('OmpictcllcSS. 

i) The equation of continuity The eqnation of cvntinlLily is a statelllent of the 

cOll8cruolion vI mass of a physical syst.(:nL \Vit,h rden:u('(: to a Lhn:<~-diUlcllsiollal fluid 

element, this mass balance may be represent.ed thus: 

RaLe of increas(: of mass 

ill fluid element 

::'\<:1. rat.e of flow of mas:-; 

int.o fluid demcnt 
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B. Computational Fluid Dynamics Fundamentals 103 

By c0l1'ii<iering t.he above-Ht,aLc~d relation, thc/Uu;f('(ui.ll, threo-dimellsional rrlaSS 

('oIlSCrYat.ioIl or ('onlinnit';t/ c(j'lw.liofl, at any point. ill a compressible fluid, lllay be HLated 

thus [18J [t~J: 

, + rlil'(pV) = 0 (JI 
(13.1) 

Th(' nOIl-zero terIllH in l:qm\Lion H.l repn'Hcnt. the LillIC rate of chang<> of d(:nsiLy i.e. 

lllaSH per unit YO)UIllC and COIly(x·tion, due t.o t.lw llCt flow of lllass oul of and across 

the dement bOHndaries, respectively [18J. Eqnat.ion 13.1 can be adapt.ed t.o describ(~ 

s{mlly slale How of an incompn:ssiblc fluid i.e. a (,Ollst.allt densit..v fluid, yielding the 

exprcsHioll in equation B.2 [18J: 

rUuV 0 (B.2) 

ii) The Navier-Stokes equations The Nal'ilT-Stoh8 eqnations, formulated from 

NC'll'toll's second low, are an cxprcHsion of the (:Ollsu'po/iofl oJ lIIomcnlu'm of a phYHical 

HYHt(:Ill. \Vith n.f('rCllCC t.o a f1llid system, X('wtoll'S second law, which relates t.he 

change of momentum of and t.he sum of forces ;-tctillg 011 a fluid part.icle, may be sLaUxi 

thus: 

Hat.e of ill(T(~HHC of moment.um 

of (luid partid(~ 

SUlll o[ forces acting 

on fluid particl(~ 

I'~<jllatioll B.~3a iH the mathematical rq)I'(~scntation of X('WLOn'H second law and it 

exprCHHCH the proportionality I)('Lw(~cn all applic(l [0[(,(, and the resulling accc\eration 

of a particle of lllass m. Fluid part.ide forces arc classified into 81I1j(1,C(, and body .rorcc,~ 

and arc due to the SLreSH(:S and forces act.ing 011 the surface of and OIl the cllt.in~ mass 

of t.he fluid clement, rCHpccLively. 

F rna (B.;3a) 

Equat.ion IL~a may be rc-vvTiu!:ll on uuit. volume basis, for a fluid parLick, (tS a 

SlllllIllation of a gravitational hody force and surface fOl'c(,H, due to sLrnSHCS resulting 

froJll t.he 81ress tensor Tij, .vidding equat.ion n.:)!> [1:)]. 

pg+v . Tij (B.:3h) 
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B. Computational Fluid Dynamics Fundamentals 104 

Assuming a nCIlI/'ouian .fluid, the stn~ss tensor T ij is rdat.ed to the strain ,(,(Lte 

Il'lt807' (ij through an HSSUllWd viscous ddormation-ntl,c law, defined through Stokes' 

postulates, which stipula.te Lhat ['I:)J [G7]: 

1. The fluid is ('onfinu,o'lls and its st.ress tensor T ij IS at most a linear fUllction of 

the strain rates (ij. 

2. The fluid is isolroVic i.e. it, has direction independent. prop(~rt,ies, rendering the 

d(:forma/'iorl law independent, of the coordinate axes in which it is expressed, 

;). The deformation law lUUSt reduce to LIJ{' hydms/,o'/ic pT'CSSl1n~ condii'ion given by 

(~quat.ion ILl, when t.he strain 1'al,(:s an~ zero. 

= -poi) (BA) 

where 

{ 1 if J } i5ij 
() if ::I J 

\Vhell all t.hree post ulat(~s are satisfied, t.hc' resulting deformation la\\' for the new

tonian viscous fluid is given by [,1:)]: 

(, , 

l./ ( 
i,lui ()u . .i ) -+-,-
ih:j i):l'i 

(IUS) 

The final desired momentuIll equation [or a general llcwLolliau \·iscous fluid is 

formulated by substituting eqnation B.G into :\'cw/'on's second law, as given hy eqnation 

B.:)a. The result is the Navi{,7'-Sloh;c8 equation of motion giv(~ll by equat.ion lUi [,n]. 

f)V 
(1-- = pg 

f)l 
( lUi) 

Although fluid flow charadcrisaLioll can be Hehic\'('d throngh the relations ill equa

tions H.I and lUi, the following incorporat(~d as:"nllllptiollS should be borne ill mind 

• the fluid forllls a mathematical ('ontilllllllU 

• the fluid particles arc essentially in t.hCrIllodynctmic equilibriuUl 
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B. Computational Fluid Dynamics Fundamentals 105 

• the hody force component only ('ollsiHts grHyitational forces 

HcgreUably, CFI) is fonndnl OIl the jJal'/.ial dijTcn:IIIJal .'\avi(~r-Slokes cqnatioIlH, 

which although fundamental and rigorous, are non-linNI'r, non-lL71iquc, cOIupkx and 

sol\'('d \\'ith great dimeuIt,y p:{] , As such, very [ew publicatiolls of part.icular analytical 

solutions exist awl the normal resolve is 1,0 (~lllploy Tl11I1I(~ri('al solution tnchniqllcH via 

CFI) [Usj. 

B.1.1 Turbulence and CFD modelling thereof 

TurbalCll('( lllay be described as an irl'egular 'fnlllii-s('a[ui conditioll of flow in which the 

varions fluw qmmtiticH exhibit. a random variation \\'ith filnc and "pace coordinates, so 

thaI, statisti('olly dislind (11'cl'aqe '/latues can be dis("(~rued [G8]. The random nCl,\'nrc of 

the fluctuations in turbulent. flow qnanLiLieH leads (,0 ils stlld~' by statistical and prob

abilistic methods [G!)]. The inst,an/aUWI18 propcrti(~s of turbulent flmvs arc eXLn:mely 

s(:nsitjyc to initial conditions [G8J and consequently, the experimental IIlcasurmncnt. 

thcn:of is complicated. Fortunately, only average statisticH'! tnrbulel1ce paramders, 

\,,'!lich arc im;cnsiLivc to initial flow conditions [58], are normall.," of practical interest, 

in contrast to instantaneous values [!)~)l, As sHch, eXlwriIllclltally d(:tcrmincd L urimlent 

properties may be uHcd as the basis for formulating models ('xplaining these properLicH 

[GHj. The divcrHity o[ the: Hllh.i(~('(, maLLer prohibiUi a full rigor of lh(' a.nalyLica.l proof of 

pre-WIlt-day turbulence modds as wdl <tH a ('ompn:ltcnsiYc diHcussioll of related theory. 

\Vhat emmes therefore is a concise presentation of the basic ideas of tllrimkncc ami 

the (:FI) modelling then:of, withont the introdmtion, witeneYcr posHiblc, of (~xcesHivc 

Ill<tLhcumtical ('omplicaLi()IL 

a) 'IUrbulent flow characterisation 

i) Reynolds nUluber effects It, is conmlOll practice to define a critical value of dw 

H(Yllolds '!IlIm/wT, Rce , given by equation B.7 [18], to mark the {nJ71sdio'l[ from laminar 

to turlmlcnl flow COlHlitiollH. The ini.ermcdiat.(· t.ransition process docs 1101, howeY(~r 

occur at a unique val1le of the ReYlloldH Immber such as Re" but rather over a range 

of ndues, prior to tll!: onset of Lllrbulell(,(~. In a phYSical s(~ns(\ Hp for a giV('ll flmv 

gives a measuw of the relative importance of in crtia /0("('('8, associated wit.h connx;li'l'e 

rJ.Tccf.s, and FiscolL8/orces [;{6J. 

Ti/~ 

v 
(H,7) 

ii) Turbulent quantity characterisation Th(~ random nature of turbulent flow 

('([pd.s phpnom(~mtl intricacy in t.he formulation of it complete mat.h(·mati(:al dCHnipLioll 
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of th(: motion of all particles cont,ain(,d wit.hin a turiml(mt fluid flow field [G!)] , As 

such, Lurlmlent flow is normally charactcris(:d by the lIumll'aiw's of flO\\' properties 

and Lhp statistical propcrlies of t.heir /ludualio7ls, A t.urbulent. vdod!.y quantity 'lL(t.), 

[or ('XaJllp\C, IlIay be dex'ompos(xl as iudicated ill equatioB RR, \vhere 11 and 'It(/.) 

repn:s(,Bt. t.he !lIwn and .fludu.aling velocity ('olllpolH:nLs rC:ipcd.ivdy. The lurbulent 

fluctuat.ions always have a I.h{'(:('-rii'lnc'fIsiOlwl spatial charact.er eveu for flows where the 

m(,<111 \'c1ocities and pre:isun,s vary ill one or two spacc diIll('nsiollS. 

n(l.) = Ti + 11'(1) (B.8) 

ii) Turbulent eddy effects Turbulent. flow is al:io charactcrised by lurbulent. (;(ldie,~, 

which ('oll:itituLe a rotational flow st.ructure of illtnl:iC I'oriicit.y alld a wide range of 

lenqlh 8ca{es. The eddy mot.ion causes c.lTcdilT mi:riny wit.hin a fluid, which in turn 

gi\"(~s rise t.o high mass, IllOlllcnt.mll and heat diffusion ("oeIIicienLs. 'I'll<' C'haracL('risLic 

vdocit.y and lengt.h sca.les of t.he menIl flo\\( ami t.lIP larg(> eddks arc of the same order of 

magnit.ude and t.he laUcr a[(~ similarly domimtt.cd by inert.ial \'(~rsns viscolls effects. The 

largest. t.urbulent. eddies int.eract wit.h and ext.ract <'I1crgy froUl t.he mean flow t.hrough a. 

proCC:i:i termcd 1'01ic:r st.n:lching, v,:hich i:i t.he mechanism t.hrough which t.urbulcllC'P is 

:iu:it,aiucd. This phcIlomenoll is ('ompliIll(~llt.ed b,\' an ('7WHjY ('ascade i.e. a mechanism 

by which kiuetic ('nergy is handed dOWll from larger eddies to progressively smaller 

awl smaller ('(hUes. The energy associat.ed with edd,\' motion is additionally dissipated 

and ('oIl\'crt.cd into thermal inllcnJ(J,[ cncrqll of t.he fluid S,\'StpUl, as a [(~sllit. of t.he work 

dOIle' t.O cOllllt(>ract. molecular viscosit.y. 

A st.rmtllral difference prevails bdween t.lH~ larg<~st. and smallest eddies due to their 

varying levels of int.eract.ioIl with t.he mean How. As sHch, t.he largest eddies, which 

int.eract. st.rongly with the mean flow, arc highly (wisulropic iu contrast to Lhcisoin)pic 

charact.er exhibited by t.he sIllallc~sL eddies. The isot.ropic nature of the smallest. eddies 

is <i11(' t.o the difrusive action of t.he fluid viscosit~" ",;hieh i:i relat.in;ly significant. and 

(.ends t.O SIllcar on!. direct.ionality at. small :i('alcs, Fluid vis('o:iit.y also dict.ates the 

sIW:tllc:it, scale of mot.ioll o('clIring in t.urbulent flow. As such, t.h(> Reynolds Immber 

of t.he smallest. eddies, formulated on Llw basis of Llwir dmrad(Tistic vdocit.i(:H and 

lengt.h scales, is limit.ed to a numeric vallie of L This result. t.ends 1.0 suggr:st (Tc(;ping 

or Slokes' /loll' ['1~)1 of I':lllall eddy lIlotion, The pr<'c<'diug dis(,ll:ision OIl LurlmlcnL flow 

characterisat.ion is largely dnc to Versteeg [l~l1:tIld \Vikox [G~l, 
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b) The Reynolds averaged equations of turbulent motion 

Illasnl1lch as flow visualisatioIl tcchlliqtws supplcu)('ut our kllmdcdgc of the physical 

strncLun~ of turbulent flows [1;)], Lhey arc incapable of providing quantitative illforIlla

tiOIl [!)9j, which would p(~rhaps be Illon~ bendicial. These techniques call however be 

supplemented by modern insLrmneutalioIl such as hot wire anelllometers, laser doppler 

vcloC'imdcrs and pressure tnmsduc('rs, capable of (lllantitatiw' measurement of Lll(~ de

sirable staList.ical tnrbul<mC(~ quantities [f)9] . .'\oncLhckss, if improved understanding 

of turbulent fluw phenomcna is to be achieved, the necd [or a mathematical description 

of tnrlmlcnce is 1101. r('llloved. It is in this regard that the fi'lfUHtl'('T'ogcd lVo.u'ier-8lok:c8 

or the so-called H1:,Ij'nolds (J,'pc7'(J,ged cljllalious, which are llC'('('ssary [or the mlHwrical 

solut.ion of turbulent fluw [1~J [1:)] [G8], were formnlaU'd. ForLunatdy, despite the as

sociau'd comput.at.ional expense [58], tlw computational procedures normally adopted 

for practical flows snpply adequate information about the signiIicant Lillle-averag(~d 

propcrti(:s of turhulent flmvs [18]. 

i) The turbulence closure problenl Although the in8lanlau(,0l18 contilllliLy and 

.'\ad(T-Stokcs cqnat.iom; i.e:. equations It 1 and B.G n:spectively, provid(~ mat.hematical 

descriptions for both the laminar and turblllcnt flow wgimcs, they only provide system 

closnre' [or the former [IS]. This equation clo8nrc permit.s the determination o[ the 

v('loeiLy, prCSSllfC and stresses generated at any point within Lite fluid flow fidel [59]. 

\Vith regard to LurlmlcllL flows, t.he instantaneous values of the random fluctuations 

an~ of 110 interest and as sHeh, c(plHtiollS 13.1 and lUi reqnire modificaLion to enable 

the description of thp significant staListicali.v avcrag('d nthws of Lhe turlmlclll. How 

qll<lut.iLics [50]. The Hpynolds a.v(:raged eqllations constiLute this modification and Ums 

contribute tmvards bringing closure to the systnll of (~quat.ions governing turbulent 

fluid (luw. 

ii) Turbulent quantity determination The standard Hnalysis of turbulence by 

Ill(~allS of the time-mean and [Juduatiug prop(~rt.y \'<-tlues, as ill t.he d(~('omposit.ioll of 

(.lIc tllrlmlcnL y(~locit.y quant.it.y u(l) iu eqllation B.S, has ;-tlread~· been discussed. In 

th(~ discussiou that ()Hsues, Lh(' time averaging of turbllieut. quant.ities is illust.rat.ed 

I hrollgh UtlC of t.he tllrlmknt. velocity quant.it.y awl (.he llotatioll adopted docs not. 

explicitly imlicaLc Lime dependence of tJw former. As sHch, Lhe: lillie (J,l'erayc of t.he 

meaIl n~loci\'y u is ddincd by eqllatioll lUi [:")7], whCl"(' the period or inicgT"alio7l inirruo[ 

T is ehoscll to he larger than auy significant p(:riod of fluctuations inn [18] [l:i]. 

'] 

~;' II (it r .0 
( B.H) 
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\\'ith a kuo'\vkdgc ofu, the Iludualing velocity ('ompoll('uL {{is subsequently dcLcr

mincd through suitahle manipulation of equation lU<" By ddiuitioll, the Lime-average 

of the fluctuations, as given by equat.ion 13,10, is zero [18] [1:i], COllscqllellt,!y, the mag

nit wk of this component, verifiable experirucuLally, is det(~rlllined via the mol-mean

squill'( (rIllS) formulation given by equation 13,11 [18], \Vitl! rder<~n('e to a Cart.esian 

coordinate syst.em, if fluctuaLing Lnrbulcnt velocity components are determined ill all 

t.hrc(~ coordinate directions, Lhe LllrbulPnt. kinetic cIH'rg~- per uuiL mass of IJIP flow is 

f(~adi]y detennined via (~quaj,i()n I U 2 [18] [GB]. 

1l 
1 .J 

- / 1/' ill. 
T . () 

o 

--2 1 2 M .J 

(Ii) = [1' / (Ii) 
.0 

1-1 r;:::::i -2 -2) 
2 \ (11.) + (1') + (Ii') = -a"u.·' 2 I I 

(B.IO) 

( 13.11) 

(13.12) 

iii) The Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes equation The fundamental fluid 

flow go\"C'rnillg illsLallLarwolls continuity and l'\,u-icr-St.okcs eq natiolll'l i.e. equations 13.1 

and B'() f(~spc('t.ivd~-, when modified throngh Lime awl Lurbnlput. qmmtit.y averaging as 

t.o mathcmat.i<-ally describe t.urbulent fluid flow moLion, yidd t.he Reynolds kw(~raged 

equations [iB]. As such, provided ({(~nsit.y lIudllatiolls are ncglcdcd, the mean and 

Hu('\.uating n~lo('ity components of a tllril1llent flow nm be shown to separately exhibit. 

;1,<:1'0 divergenc(, [!)8], in the same mallIler as the dI'cct.ivc \'(:]o('il..\', in t.he insLant.aneom; 

form of the continuity expression given by ('(pmtion H.I. 

Th(~ g('Ilcric form of the monwlll.ulll equation for turbulent flow is termed the 

Reynolds A1W7'U.yerl No.uicr·-S(okcs (HA:\,S) equation and is gin:l1 hy the relation [Gl]: 

() (pUt) () (_._.) -"---'- + PlLili . 
(}t ihj J 

--di' 2 i.Tii .. k' .)] 
;{ ();I'k '.1 

(B.n) 

where J.i rcpres<'nt.s body forc(:s and directional mean velocities. Save for the 

repIHu'Ill<'ot of inst.ant.mlCOllS by average values, the ouly signifintllL difkrence between 

lHOllteutlllll (~qllatiolls B.G and B.l;{ is the illLrodudioll of the furbuZ({11 inerria /,C'Il80r 

[1:i]. If alllllean properties of a tnrhulcnt. flow arc 1.0 be (ktmmincd, it becomes 

necessary to introduce all additional stress cOIlsmvation equat.ioll [GR]. It. is COllunon 

practice to expn~s th(~ l.llrlmlcllL im'rtia t.ellsor terms as stresses gin:n by {1ll./nj~ as ill 
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equation B.I1. In a mathematical sense, these so-called HCYlIolds 81.(,1'88C8, contribute 

an apparent stress to t.he overall system stress by compounding the lwwt.onian viscous 

stress, 

( 
iJlli iJiL j, ) 

Ti' = Il -- + --
J (')']' , (')'(' , 

, "j , 'I 

(B,],!) 

Assuming all isot.ropic fluid, as per St.okes' postulates, Lhe nine unknowns in t.he 

Reynolds stress tensor, introduced through Re,VllOlds averaging, arc redu('(xl to six 

iwiep(:u<iellL ('OmpOllcnLs and require: solution Lh('r<'of. For general Lhr('c-dimcllsionai 

flow, the six unknown HJ:ynohlH stress t('nsor eomponcllLii compound the [onr unknmvn 

meau flO\y prop(:rti(:s, consistiug pressure and "he thn'(' \'dociLy compollent.s, bringing 

the totl:lI Illunber of ullkumVllS to a grand total of ten [G~l. The mathematical naturc 

of Reynolds ~w('raging, which precludes the introduC't,ioll of an,v additional physical 

principles, cfI(~cj,s turbulence non-closure. Syst.elll closure is t.hus a('hie\'(~d through the 

iutroduction of the Reynolds st,[(:ss cqnation, disC'nsscd ill t.he snhs(:qucnL sect.ion. 

iv) The Reynolds stress equation If it is atL(~lllptcd to express the turbulent. 

killd.ic encrg,Y relation, given by equation B.12, by a single w:lo('ity scale, so as t.o 

dnin' the associated conservation rf'lation, the H:Slllt is equat.ion 13,15 [1:3J. Similarly, 

if a cOllsen'at.ion equation is derived for a solitary Reynolds st.ress, t.he result is mpmLioIl 

B.W [l;jJ. 

f)k 
f)t 

(1) 

[ ,(1 " If)] IIi -:;,ltjllj + P 

(II) 

(V) 

() 
+

iJl'i 

( III) 

/.llf,' -- +--
[ 

'( iJn/ iJIl/)] 
J ih j (hi 

(lUG) 

(IV) 

(B.W) 

Consider adopting a notation where the terIlls in equation B.W are numbered froIll 

lefl to right and uuiquely disLingllisited b,v grouping aud/or bracketing the relevant ex

pn:ssiollS. As such, the LcnllS in equation n,lG, as reprcs(,IlL('d h:v t.he itomall Humerals, 

t.herefore d<:IlO\,(~: 
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B. Computational Fluid Dynamics Fundamentals 110 

I rat.e of chauge of R(·ynolds stress 

II st.ress generatioll 

III CH(:rgy dissipation 

IV pressure strain dkcts 

V diffusion Rc:vnolds sl.n:ss 

Accounting for all symmetries, the Reynolds str('ss equation alone, introduces 

L',';cnty-Lwo additional unknowns, ow:r and a1>O\'(' the tCIl stemming from Reynolds 

ayeraging, hut nondheless brings system closure [:;~]. 

Regrettably, BlallY present-day tmhlll()IlCC models ('<ullIoL dist.inguish 1,llc individual 

normal Reynolds siress('s and as sHch, only incorporate UH' turbulent killctic energy k 

[))8]. The normal resolve il'i \'0 assume isotropic condit.ions for t.he vdocity fluctuations 

and t.o specify a relative turblll(:llCC in/.(:nsity T, defined in percent.age form by equation 

IU7 [G8] , 

,---
/2 k 

T= lOOV--,-. ,) -2 
dUco 

(B.17) 

Furthermore, ill<tsnmch as Uu: H.eynolds <w(;rag<'d and Reynolds st.ress (:<Iuat.ions 

facilitate closure of the l1laLlwmat.ical t.urbulence mod!'!, t.heir nlllncrical soluLion is 

computationally nxpcnsiy(;, It, is therefon' hoped t.hat. all apprcciat.ioll of the complex

it.y ill form of equation 13,16, i.e. the Revnolds stress equat.ion, giycs all indication of 

t.he l('n~l of sophist.ication rcquinxl of the t.nrbukIH·(' models IH'c('ssary for its dlicient. 

lllllllcrical solut.ion. 'I'll(: turbulence models us(:d for t.he IllUncrical mod(~lling of t.urbu

lent. flm.\' pllPllOmena an: discussed in t.ltp subsequent. SCCLiOIl. The preceding section, 

which pr(~senLed a discussion on the Heyuolds equat.iolls, is largely <ille to \Vhitc f'1;~], 

c) CFD turbulence models 

l\:rhaps the most. notable' piollcering work dOllC on turbulcllcc modelling is due to 

BOllssincsq, who proposed the eddy uiscosity approximaiioll ill U477. Furt.her develop

ments that l(xi to time averaging of t.he Navier-Stok<:s equations ill lH!)[" \vere dU(~ 1.0 

It<:Yllolds. III IH2G, Pntud I. I introduced t.h(~ m.i:rin.<J lenglh hypothesis which provided 

a pwsniptioJl for comput.ing the eddy viscosit.y. The cont.ribut.ions Illade by I.h(:sc re

scarcilers forrn(~d t.he basis of Sll bseqllent t.llrb1\I(~IH·e modelling rcs('aITh [GHJ, which has 

seen t.he f'volut.ioll of IllllnerOIlS Lllrbulcnce models. Table B.l [lH] presents t.wo cat.e

gories of t.urbulence modds, dist.inguishable on the basis of t.heir formulation and/or 
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'-."o.uuH,Gl< models I~ascd OIl equations 

1. zero equation model - mixing length model 
2. (,v,'o (~qmlt.ioll model - k-( model 

:t Re:rnolds s(,ress eqnat.ion model 
,1. algebraic stress model 

.. .!-~~g~_et:!t:!:[~im.!1!.a!. i0"ll~"ll0de~_.1 ~<~~(~~'ipac~!i.lt(~E.(~l~(lllati~ls ____ ._ .. _ 

Tabk B.l: Turbulence modd classificat.ion 

solution procedure, which either involves Reynolds an:ragillg or space-filtering of t.h(: 

flmy governing equat.ions. Furt.her classification of Lil(' turbulence mod(~ls is deriv('(l 

011 tIt<' basiH of Lhe lHlmber of differential cquaLiollH l"cqllirillg solut.ion, in addition to 

LitOH(: Lhat. gow:rn the conservat.ion of phYHical sysl,ems [!)8]. 

The fUllction of turbulence modelling is to de\'ise approximations for the unknown 

turbulence ddining correlations iII terms of known flO\\· properties, so aH to provide 

Hystem closure [[)8j. Such is Lhe pllrpOHC of l.urhllit:lIcC modclH. Inevitably, no single 

l.llrimlcu("c model is adjudged universal, hence t.he choice thereof, suited for a particular 

application, rcquircH careful consideration. By virt.ll(' of precluding a length scaie, 

a t urbulcm'c model is defined H.H inm'lrlpLdc, the sigIlifintn('(' of v;hieh dictatcH that. 

additional flow-related information, (:xdllciing initial awl boundary conditions, should 

be kUmYIl a priori, in order for a solution 1.0 be oi>t.ailH'd [!)8j. Alt.hough t.his Hcemingly 

diHcwdit.s Z(TO equation 'IIwdcls, th(:y arc lIondhcless not without, merit as a result. of 

heing of valuc t.o ImmcrollS cngillC('l"ing applicatioIlH [!)8J. The inclusion of Home of 

the models list.c:d in table ILL is merely [or completcllcss. In contrast, t.he Hllbseqllent 

discussion is limit.cd t.o Lurbukucc models relevant to this disHertat.ion, as indicated in 

chapLer 1, Hed,ion 1.[). 

i) The Boussinesq hypothesis The BonssiucHq hypot.hesis, the statement of which 

is giV('1l hy cquati()IJ B.IX, assmncs that. the H.eYlloldH Htn~SH(,S can be exprcHHed in t.erms 

of the mean vdod!..v gradicnLH [Gl]. Tlw newly introduced constant Il[, which iH di

mensionally equivalent. to viscosit.y, is termed l.hp turblllcnt or eddy ni$('0 8'ily, and iH 

modelled using the (~xprCSsioll giv(:n by equation B.IH. The terms e,l and ( in e<juaLion 

B.19, represent. an empirical consta.nt and (,he diHSipa.lioIl of (urbnlcllL kinetic energy, 

rcspc("tivel~'. In a.ddition, t.he cfl(:cLiv(~ ViH("osi\'~' ILe , gin'll by eqllat.ion B.20, iH ohtained 

t.hrough algrcbraic nmuiplllaLioll of equations B. l:~ and B.18 [Ylj. III addition to equa

tions 13.18 and 13.20, the hypot.ilcsiH also incorporates t.he turbulent. kirwtic energy per 

uuit. ImtHH k [5 j], giV('1l by eq nat.ion 13.12, and h('I"(~ n~prod lJ('pd for completeness. 

(IU~) 
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1-,-, 
/l'U' 2 I I 

112 

(B.IH) 

(B.20) 

(B.21) 

The comput.at.ional procedure of a tllrbuleJl(:(~ lllodd is such a,s t.o compute the 

Rcyuolds stresses to provide system closure. Ofl(~ such procedure involves computing 

the quantities k and P'l for succesivc back substitution int.o equat.ions 15.18 and IL1~) 

[GI]. IrH~vitably, variable computat.ional procedures arc adopted by different turbnlcnCl~ 

models in approximating the Reynolds sLrCSS(~s. As such, the suitability of a turbulence 

model, for pn~scribcd flow conditions, is dctcmined by Lhe extent of applicability of 

the incorporaled assllmptions. 

ii) The k-( nlOdel The !,;-( model solves [or tll(~ HeYllolds sLresse" by solving two 

equations, in additiou 1.0 t.he primary conservation equatioIls. Equat.ions B.22 and B.2;) 

constitut.e the t.wo additional transport equations that. requin' solution by this model 

and rcpwscnt. the luT'imlcnl kin die energy k and themlc of dissipalion oj {ur/m.lencc (, 

rcsp(:ct.ivd~· [51J [58]. The quantity Uk, given by equation B.2!, represents a turbulence: 

g(:llcratioll term [S 1]. 

wherr· 

() (pk) () (_ I) -.-- + -, - {Ylli": 
dl ();ri 

P( 

i:J (p() i)_ j) ( ILl) ih , ( " (2 -'-.,- + -', -, (pUi() = -, -., /1 + - -. -, + (l-Ck' + (2P-
rJI d:ri d:1:i (I( d;ri k k 

(B.22) 

(13.2;3) 

The k-( model is scmi-(~mpirical and as snch, incorponl.t.cs five empirical cowitanLs 

represent.ed b~' the <juanLitics ep , (\, (.'2, (lA- and (I( [GI] [·1;3]. Unfortunat.ely, Lhe 

empirical const.ant" are non-universal and therefore require Illodificatioll for different 

flow condit.ions [l~)J. Another drawback of t.he k-( modd is the lack of source terms 

ill equations B.22 and 13.2:) for purposes of modelling physical em,ci.s snch as swirl, 

bonyaucy aBd compn:ssibility [!i 1 J. 

The cornplILat.iollal proecduw of t.he k-( LurlmlcIlc(' model is effected by initially 

soh'ing for k and ( from equations B.22 H.lld B.2:{' The eddy yiscosiLy III is subseqllenl.ly 
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deLprmined from eqnation B.IH. Using t1H~ computed values of k and 11,/, the IkYllolds 

sLr<~sscs arc tl)(~Il dct('flnincd using the Bonssillcsq hypothesis relation given by equation 

B.18. The H.enlOlds stresses arc 1.lwn comput.ed and suhstituted into equation B.l:~ 

and following til(' solulion of the H.A.'\'S eqllation, which yields the velocity cOlllpollenLs 

of t.he fluid, Ch· is updaL(~d and the solution proc('ss il.<'rat.iw:ly pnrsm:d [01], t.o t.he 

point of COll'l'clge71Cc. The form of the k-( model which incorporat.es equat.ions B.22 

and B.2;~ is COllllllOllly rdcrred to as th(: Sla:ndarr/ k-I model and has two variant.s 

termed t.he rrrwmw.lisaliofl group (HSG) andrcll.lizabl( !.:-( models [GIJ [G8]. 

iii) The Reynolds stress model The Reynold8 8/n'88 model (RSl\l) precludes 

the BOllssillCSq hypothesis incorporated in the k-( lllodd and instead computes the; 

HCYllolds stresses din~ctl.v [51], either throllgh all algebraic stress modcZ or a differential 

equation for the rate; of change o[ stress [l;{J. In contrast (,0 the k-( model, the RSl\I 

accounts for the anisotropic character of the He.'molds stress Iidd through the exact 

H.cYllolds stress transport. equation i.e. (~qllat.ioll B.16 [18]. 'I'll(' RSl\1 a.lso introduces 

six additional t.ransport. eqnations, Olle [or each illd(~p('nd(,llt Heynolds stress, which 

Illay be solved along with the simplified model equation for { givcll by equation B.2:1 

[IX]. As such, the' H.S;vI is relativcIy lllon~ ('()mpll(,aliollall~' expensive. 

iv) The algebraic stress model The al,qelnnic S/I'C881110dd (ASi\I) is an eco

nomical nte.Hns of computing the Reynolds sj,r()ss(~s lISiIlg t.he dmractcrist.icall.v similar 

alg(:braic relation given by equation B.2G as opposed (,0 (,he exact. dif[('fcllLial Reynolds 

st.ress transport expression givcn by (xpml.ion I ~.l () [18] [tiJ. 'I'll(' comput.ational advan

tage gain cd by the ASl\I over j,lH~ HSl\I is illllllediald~' realised by ('omparing ('quat ions 

lUG and lUG. 

-,-, 2 , ,) (1 
Uraj = 'J";( ij + 

(\ ) (k / ( ) (1)ij ~ ~ I )nc5 ij ) 

('! + (1/2() I)ii 1 
(B.2G) 

where 

v) The large eddy simulation model The large ('ddy simulation (LES) model 

is a lnmsivlIl. solutioll procedure that solves the: B.A.'\S equations [or the lllcan flow 

and the larg(~st eddies and models the d[eds of l.he slllall(~r ('(hUes [18J. A filtnrillg 

process, 'which isolates th(~ medium and larg(~ scale eddi('s from thm;(' sInalkr than a 

t.ypical cdl si;;;c is dre('\,{~d. As such, Lh(: dI(;cts of the' smali(:r (xldi(~s an; indudcd in 

til(' filt.ered cont.inuit.y and momentuIll equat.ions, prior to their transicut. solut.ion via 
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Turbulence nlodel and cons 
St.andard k-( - simple, v'iell pstablished and most 

RSJ\l 

- robust, (~collomical and performs ('xcellclIUy with 

numerous high Reynolds llmnhcr flows 
- not rceornmcwkd for highly swirling flows 

the most, accurat.e classical turbulence modd ill 
determining meau flmv properties and Reyuoldfi stresses 
- computationally lllore exp<'llHivc than k-( model 

114 

- less widdy validated and identica.lly poor in performance 

ru·_-I LES 

aH (,h(~ k-( Ulodel for HOUle (lows, due to (-equation 

IlIOddlillg 
- generally provid(~s exedl(~ll\. r(~snILs for all flow systems 

requireH extremely [ine grid 1.0 capt.ure turhul(~IlCC in 
fiub-grid s('alc~ eddicfi 

requires mOH\. comput.at.ional resour('(~s due to t.ram;icnt 
formulation 

Table B.2: Relative performance assessmcnt of Lmlmlenee lllodels 

a suh-grid-scale model [G 1]. Tbe random Hllet nat.ions that dcY(;lop on t.hc medium and 

large scales ar(' also captured during tlH' transient solution proccss [GI]. 

vi) Turbulence model comparisons A general on~rview and the relative p(~rfor

lllance rdaL(~d merits of tlw k-(, HS?vl and LES tnrhlllcIlce lllodeb, derived on the basifi 

o[ computatiollal expClIse, rohust.rwss and ulJiv(Tsalit~· ill applicat.ion arc presented in 

table' 13.2 [18] [GI]. 

d) Near-wall treatment of turbulent flows 

Experiments ill(lica\.(~ that. the llcar-\\"all n~gion can he subdivided into threc' n~gions 

t.hat {'ompriHc all inm~rmost., an intermcdiat.e and an outermost. lay(~r. These fluid 

laY(Ts arc Lcnncd thcui8COILS 8ub-laJ/rT, til(; lrujJcT laYl'r awl the Jully lurbulent layer, 

refipe('ti\"(~l~·. The ViS(,(Hlfi sub-layer is dOlllillated by molecular viscosity, v,·hich reduces 

tangential velocity flllcLllatiolls via ViSCOtlH damping. The llH'an velocity fidd is also 

affected b~- the 'I/o-slip condition which haH to he: fiaLisfied at dIP walL These pho

llOll}('IHl greatly reduce fluid momentulll, which in turn eff('cts lalllinar ilow behaviour 

within this la~·er. In addit.ion, a velocity gradicllt. is ('slablislied betWC'('Il the ViSCOUfi 

sub-Ian-r and the fully tnrhulent la.ycr, r<'fiult.illg ill iucreased Lllrhuleuc<' ini,cllsiL.v in 

the' laUer. III the interim region, viscolls and tllrlmlcllcc erreds are equally important. 

III view of th(~ [act that t.he larg(~ gradkllts ('xhihiwd by solution variableH in th(~ 

Hear-wall regIon are anglllcuted by the vIgorolls trallsport of mOlllcnt HIll and otlwr 
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:')calar quantities, careful consideration need:') to he gin'll in the nmncrical resolution 

of wall-bo\lnded Howl;. UllforLllIlaldy, Lhe k-{, the HSl\I and th<: LES models are 

primarily \"alid beyond the moat-wall n:gion. Th{~ lI'oll function and boundar!! layn' 

meshing approaches, which provide: IUf:ans for modelling the near-wall region, arc 

di:,)Cllsscd ill the suhsequent. s(:ction. The discussiou 011 the treatmcut of ,vall-bounded 

LurlmknL flows stems mainly from 1.h(: Flucnt [~luser's manual. 

i) Wall functions and boundary layer Ineshing The empirically determined law 

of lht' ulall, which forms the basis for wall [unctions, indicates a logarithmic variation 

in the strnalllwisc velocity of ncar-wall flows, with distance from the wall [S8]. \Vall 

functions arc semi-empirical formulae which obviate th(: Hen\ to modify the turhulcIlc(~ 

mo<i('ls to account for tlw presence of \valls. Thc}' SCI'\'(; to bridge the viscous sub-layer 

and the huffer layer by linking corresponding solution ntriahks at. the wall to t.hose 

at the ncar-wall ('dIs so Utat t.he Lurhukm'(1 model only resolves the fully turbulent. 

la~'cr. An altemativc approach involves bOlllldarv la~'er meshing through which the 

turbulence models are modified to enable complete resolution of the viscosil.y-affect,ed 

regions via t.he COBstruction of n v(:ry finc mesh Bear the walL 

The wall fUllct.ion approach is prefercutially adopt.c(l due t.o its ecoIlomy, robust

Hess and reasonabk accuracy in t.h(' solution of Iiow variabks ill the ncar-wall region. 

II owen:r , despite it.s practicality, this approach remains inadequat.e ill the resolution of 

highly viscous and low velocit.y Ilows. In addition, it. is also found to inappropriat.ely 

l'f'soin' highly consLrided and boundary layer separat.ing Hows t.hat exhibit s(~vel'f' pres

sure gradients. The ,,,'all [ulleLious in Flnent [~] haw' a slanda.rd and 71olH:qnili/J'ri-urfl 

implement.at.ion and the la(./,(:r is bell<~r suited to Illoddling severe pressure gradient:'), 

~t(To\lllt.iIig for non-equilibrium dreel,s and predicting \Yall sh(~ar. The grid consider

at.ions necessary for the successful irnpl(:m(:nt.at.ioll of \ntH fUllctions arc discussed ill 

Lll(' sllbsequcn(. S('ctiOIl. 

ii) Grid considerations for wall-bounded turbulent flow simulations The 

implement.ation o[ a mesh appropriately cOBst.ructed for the lllllll(:ric rcsolnLion of a 

\ndl-bmmded t.urlmlcnt. flo\v is all it.era1.ive pn)('('ss t.hat iuY()ln's the evaluat.ion of a 

dilll(~IlSionl(~ss ~wall Hnit. :y , , given by eqnat.ioll B.:W [18]. A lI('HT-\yall How is considered 

laminar if:y ll.(j;{ and Lurlmlent. for y > 11.G;{ [18]. Tllf' \Vall fUllction approach 

is only applicabl(' with the lal.(,(~r condit.ion [1~]. (\ms('{pwntlv, Lh<' it(~rative ncar-wall 

grid rdincIIlcut process is nn(krtak(~n 11Ilt.il all appropriat.e llodal-\\'aU dist.ance 111', of 

H IH'nT-wall noch' />, is del,enniIlf~d. 
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Y I) (f;;. 
V V p 

Y . dimensionless wall unit. 

Y I) distance of n(~ar-wall node J> from t.he \\'all 

1/ fluid kinematic viscosity 

Til' wall shpa.r stress 

p flllid density 

IIO\\'cvcr, the Fhwllt [~l implementation of the law of the \vall is bas(~d on t.he wall 

uuiL y*, ddined by equation It27c, for standard wall [unctions. The dimcnsioll\ess 

groups l j* and y*, which represent the !Hean fluid vdocit~, ml(l the wall unit, res pec

tivdy, are rdated via the logarithmic law gi"cn by eqllatioll B,27a, 

(/* 

.11* 

fi 

I ' , 

/1 

l. '* ) =: 

( T (,1/1/,1/2 
'1) . ." 1\ P 

T I1 ,/ (J 

/1 

dilllf'nsioni<'ss mean fluid n~lo('ity 

dimensionless wall nniL 

von K,irlllilll constant (0,12) 

empirical constant (9,7!I;j) 

mean fluid velocity at. point I> 

turbulence' kinetic energy at point I) 

distance of ncar-wall node' I) [rom tlw wall 

dynamic viscosity of fluid 

(B.27a) 

(B.27b) 

(B.27c) 

The logarithmic mean velocity Imv, which is valid for y* values in the range ;jO to 

GO, is employed ill Flucnt [~l when y* > 11.22::;, For a llH'sh constructed sueh that y* 

11. 22G, at ('clls adjacent. \'0 the wall, the lamillar stress-strain relationship given by 

equat.ion B,2~ is employed [8], 

(/'" y* (n.2~) 
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B.1.2 Auxiliary models 

In order to comput.ationally reHolvt' IllultiphaHc flOWH, th(' turbulence moddH are HUp

pkmcnLed by auxiliary lllodelH that employ either the Euler-LaGrange or Elll('r-Euler 

Holution approaches. The discussion on auxiliary models, pn~Hellt.{'d as docurnenLcd in 

Lhe Fluent. [X]uHer's manual, is limit.ed t.o the Algebraic Slip 1\IixLurc 1\Io<1<:1 (ASl\lM). 

a) Multiphase modelling approaches 

'I'll(: llllIllcrical solution of a lllnlLiphasc sysL(~m is inherently clifIicult and in additioIl 

1.0 the comput.ational exp(~ns(" st.ability or cOllvergmu'c problems may be encountered 

[8]. For Lime-dependent. problems, it. is reconllllcnded [8] that. a Lime st,<'p aL least an 

ord<~r of magniLlHk smaller t.han the dmracl,erisLic tim!' of the flow he used. However, 

the diversiL:v iu behaviour, o[ l[lultiphasc flows, IUpallS that, no uniyersal approach call 

be adopted [or t.heir numeric modelling. The subseqnent discussion focllses on the two 

approaches that have bCfm successfully implemenLed in t.his regard. 

i) The Euler-LaGrange approach In the Euler-LaGrange approach, t.he HlIid 

phase is treated as a nmLiUllUlll by solving LilC tinlf'-<LvcrHged ::\;wicr-Stokcs equat.ion. 

A solution [or the dispersed phase is obtained by tracking a large' lllunlwr of particles, 

bubbles or droplets through the caiculated flow Iidd. Trajectories of distinct partid(~s 

of tllP dispersed phase arc computed individually, at sp(:cificd intcrvab, in unison with 

the fluid phase cakulaLioll. MomentulIl, lll"I.'-iS and energy exchanges arc permissible 

between the dispersed and primary Huid plws('s, The fundamental and rcstrictive 

assumption underlying the Fhwnt [8] impl('lUcllt.atioll of the Euler-LaGrange approach 

imposes usc of a volume fraction nor greatc~r than 10% for the dispersed phase. This 

limitat.ioll is detriment.al to the IlllIllcrical solut.ion of hydrocycIone flow fiel<lH, by 

\'irt\H~ of the fact t.hat hy<irocydolH's ('OlllInonly operate at much higher slurry feed 

conccntrations [7J. 

ii) The Euler-Euler approach In Lh(' Euler-Euler approach, Lhe COllstituent phases 

arc treated as int.erpcnclrat.ing cont.inua. The differellt plms('s arc also assumed 1.0 

constitute volume fractions that are contiuuous [uuctiOllS of span' and Lime, summing 

up to unity, "within any dist.inct coutrol volumc:. Silllilarl~' si.rucL ul'('d conservation 

equations are derived for (:(teh phase aud equation closure is <tehievcd through the 

application of ('OIlstiLutive empirical rdaLiolis or the kiudie 1 11<'ory. 
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b) The Algebraic Slip Mixture Model 

The ASl\Il\[ employs the Euler-Euler approach aIld solves conLirmity and monwnLnm 

eqni\tiolls for the mixture and a volume [racLioll-dcriv(~d cont.inuity equation [or each 

secondary phase. This model l)('rn1its differcutial v<'lociLy flow of constituent phases, 

ill \\·hich casc, algebraic expressions for the rclatin~ velocities of au.\' secondary phases 

an' also soh'(xl. If all phases arc aSSlUllcd to move at t.he same \'e]ocity, th(~ ASMIVI is 

reduced to a homog('IlCOUS nmlt,iphas(~ model. 

i) The mixture continuity equation The cont.inuity <,quat ion [or the mixture is 

givcll by equation B.2Da, \",here u m , the velocity of the mixture is defined by equa.tion 

B,20h and t.he density o[ t.he mixture Pili by equation B.2!k. Th(,I;1 term on the right 

hand side of equation B.:Wa represents mass trallsfcr duC' to c(luilnlion or user-defined 

Inass sourccs. 

vvherc 

u m velocity of mixture 

Uk ve/ocit..v of phase k 

Pm d('IlSiL? of mixLuw 

Pk densit.y of phase k 

L~ 1 (tkPk U ;.. 

Pm 

/I 

LOkPk 

k 1 

• m mass transfer duc to co:uilaLiori or llser-dcfilled Illass sources 

Uk volume fraction of phase k 

11 LoLa) Humher of constituent. phases 

(B.20a) 

(B.29c) 

ii) The lllixture nl0nlentum equation The IllorU(~nt.lllll equat.ion of the mixt.nre 

is <1criv('<1 via a SlllllIW:lt.ion of the IHOIllCllLuUl equations of all constit.uent phases and 

is giV(~1l by (~qnation B.:ma. The viscosit.y of L1w mixt.ur<~ 11m and t.he drift, vdociL? 

UrI/.k of a secondary phaflc k an~ given b.y" equat.ions I Lmb and B.:mc, reflp(~et.ivel'y. 
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--\7p+ [11m (\7u rn + \7u!/;)] +PlIIg+ 

whcn~ 

F + \7 . (t OkPA.Udr.kUdl".k) 

k 1 

II 

1"11/ = L etklLk 

k 1 

11m viscosity of Illixtll[(~ 

g gravitational acceleration vector 

F body force 

Udr.k drift vdocity of s('('olHiary phase k 

'J' transpose Op(Tat.or 

(B.:30b) 

(I s.~30c) 

iii) Slip and drift velocity Slip velocit.y is defillCd as the w·locit.y of a secondary 

phas(' Ji relative to t.h(~ velocit.y of a primary phase (1 and is given by (~qnation B.:Ha. 

The drift. velocity of an arhit.rary secondary phase k is defined as t.he relative velocity 

between t.he secondary phase and the mixtm'c and is gin~1l hy ('qnation B.:3()c. 

(ILHa) 

The relationship between t.h(~ drift. velocity u,jr.p of a secondary phase p and its slip 

vdocity u pq , is given by ('(Illat.ion B.:H b. 

(B.:Hb) 

Tllt' ASI\[l'.I cOIupnLcs the partidp slip v<'loci!.y uP'] ,'ia the t.he l\iaullin<:Il ct.. aI. al

gebraic slip formulation given by eqllation J LHc. This relation incorporates the as

sllmption that local equilibrium is ai,taiIHx\ bct\H'('1l the consti(.uent. phases over short. 

spatial length scales. The drag force Jd 011 a s(~condary phase particle of diametcr dp is 

gm'erned by equation ILH<i and iJIC corn~spollding; partide acceleration is determined 

via equation ILHe. OLher forms of Lh(~ drag la,v and particle acceleration formulatiolls, 

which illcill(k the opt.ion of spcci(ving lIser-defill('d fUIlctions, nrc also availabh 
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(B.:Uc) 

{ 
1 + O.1;-)Re(UiK7 

I.I 
O.OH~;Hk 

1000 

} (B,:Hd) 

Rc > 1000 

(ILHc) 

ill' particle diamdcr of sccolldcuT phase p 

a particle accelerat.ion of secondary phase p 

PI' density of secondary phase p 

Pili d(:nsit.y of primary phase (1 

/-L'j viscosity of primar~' phas(~ (1 

Jd drag function 

iv) Transport equation for secondary phases The ASI\ll\I accounts [or the 

transport. of the v(limne fraction o[ each dispersed phase p via equation IL)2. This 

volulIle fraction equation is derived from tlw continuity equation of ()H,ch dil'iLineL sec

ondary phas(~, 

(B.:12) 

B.2 The methodology of solution of CFD codes 

CUIT('UL COIlllllClTial eF!) codel'i facilitate interaction with the 1Il'icr through graphical 

user intcrfacps equipped to tackl(' the problcm definition alld IIl111lCricai sohll.iou of a 

broad range o[ fluid dynamics problems [l~l. The main phases of the computat.ional 

simulation pwc<'ss required 1.0 obtain a nUlll(~ri("al solution t.o let fluid flow problem 

invoke ]1T'("-Pl'o('cs,~in9 and posl-1Y1'oce8sing, 

a) Pre-processing 

Pre-processing is h('rc ddillCd with r('sp(~('t. t.o Gambit. ,'erslon 2.1.(). This phase, con

cerned ''''iLh the definitioll of the fluid flmv prohlem, illvoh-es Lll(' input, of user-defined 

data tha.t includes: 

• sp(:cifieation of the solver 1.0 be 1Is(:d in tIl(' post.-proc(:ssing phase: 
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• computational domain specification through geomdry d(~finitioll 

• surface mesh generation and volume llleshing 

• edge/surfac(, specific hOllndary type specification 

• surfa('(~/ vol lillie specific conI, iUIIUIll tyP(~ specification 

• surfacc/yoluIne mesh exportation 

c) Post-processing 

The pOSl-pTOcc88ing phase, discllss(~d wiLh rd(~rcllce 1.0 Fluent [8] version ().1.22, lIlay be 

subdiyided into two stages. These include the iLcmtin) solution proc('ss yin the solver 

specified ill the pre-proccsing phase and data cxLracLion and manipulation through the 

post.-processing facilities. Prior to either subsidiary stHge, the surface/volume nwsh 

for the two/three-dimensional problem is imported from Gambit into FI11cnL, which 

has Lhe option of single or double precisioll IHllllPrical represent.ation. 

i) The solver Present-day numerical solution L('dmiqncs fall into three dist.ind 

streams namdy; Jinilc dijJcn:w;c, .finite dnrwrd alld sjJ('Clmlmelhor]8. Thes(' streams 

arc distingllish('d from each other via the mdhodology illlph~lll(,llLcd ill approximating 

the How variables as \vell as dmmgh LIl(' associated disc)"cli.'wl/on processes. In general 

tcrms, the steps ~)('rfornwd by the Imnwrical LcdllliqllCS OIl which the' solv(;r is baHed 

include [18]: 

1. ":mploying simple fnucLjoIls in the approximatioll of ullknO\'VIl flow variables. 

2. Diserct.isaLion of goycming flow (~quali()ns through thp snbstiLulion of the derived 

apI)roxiulHLioIlH. 

;1. Cast.ing of resulting equations, through nmLhcmalind manipulation, into a form 

suited to llllIuerical solution. 

1. Solutioll of tlw resulting set of algrcbraic (;qnations. 

The finite volume method, which eyolV(~d aH a special Huitt' diffcn;ncc formulation, 

forms t.il<' hasif> of the eo de to some of th; Flucnt sohu·s. The' Illllllerical algorithm of 

this wdl (;stablished and thoroughly validated CFD techniqu<" invokes the following 

sL<vs [18]: 

1. in{,(gralion of t.he equations governing fluid How on'!' all the finite coutrol VOIUlllCH 

contain(~d within the compntat,ional domain. 
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2. j)iscnlisulion, \vhich involves the cOllversion of the integral equations into a 

system. of algebraic equaliolls. This is dfected through the W:Jleratioll of fi

nit.e difference approximations of the integral equation terms representing flow 

proccss(:s such as convection, diffusion and sources. 

:t ItcraJiue solution of the algebraic equations. 

To crfect, Ilullwrind solution of a fluid flow problem, with reference to a llser

specified Fluent solver, the following morc spccific generic steps are necessary: 

• spcciIicat,ioIl of fluid propert.ies ami the relevant. fluid models 

• houudary ('oIldiLion specificat.ion 

• seLtillg the initial condiLion( s) 

• spcci{icaLioll of the solver and forrllulatioll optiolls i.p. :-wgrcgat.ed./ coupled and 

implicit/explicit resI){'cLivdy 

• specification of Uw (inH: dependance of the solution i,(~, steady / Hllsteady 

• specification of ;;olvcr controls ('.g. (,olln~rg('nc(' criteria, solution time sLep and 

d uraLioll de. 

• initialising the sol1l t.ion 

Tlw nlllllcricHI solution process is iterat.ive aud as such, cert.ain criteria defiuing 

sol1ltion (,011111:1'g('/).('C nc(~d to be ;;pccifieci. Convergence of a solut.ion in a nmIl(~rical 

sense refers to t.h(~ condition under which Lh(~ Ilumerical solution Illay be deemed an 

acceptable approximat.ion to t.hc (~xa('t solution [18J. It is ('OIllIllOll practice to specify 

flow- \'ariable-specific n:s'iduals, as convergence criteria. 

ii) The post-processor Although Fluent is in its ent.irely a post-processor, the 

post-proces:sor h(~rc defined refers ('ollect.iyely to the data extraction and analysis Loo!H 

ayailablc for processing post solution data. The two/LI}[('(~ dimensional daLa visualisa

Lion aIHI manipulating tools incorpor(ltf'd in the post-processor facilitate: 

• geoI1lctry mesh yj;;uaiisatioll 

• flow yariabk contour, vector awl histogram ploLLillg 

• visualisatioll of partide path lill()s 

• determination and visualisation of part.icle tracks 
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. . 

• Il111neric and graphic daLa (~xporLs 

• view perspectiv(' manipulation and sccne <1nimatioll 

• extraction of a Slllllmary of information relat('d to the sp('dfi('d; models, bound

ary conditions, solver ('ontrols and fluid/solid material properties 

• q\lalltiLati\'(~ dc:L(~rlllillatioll of fluxes <HTOSS boundaries and forces acting against 

wall bOllndaries 
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C. Comparative CFD Hydrocyclone Velocity Profile Predictions 
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Figure Gl: Circular and rectangular inlet hydrocyclone axial velocity profile compar
ison 
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Figure C.2: Circular and rectangular inlet hydrocyclone radial velocity profile com
parison 
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Figure C3: Circular and rectangular inlet hydro cyclone tangential velocity profile 
comparison 
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